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CHAPTER II.

A big Cunard steamer lay at the wharf ami

plenty of eager or reluctant travelers were leav

ing their native land. But oue young

man could be classed with ueitber the

above. He was leaving his native land,

but there was nothing to which he

could look forward with eagerness.

The sad object of his Journey was to

make, probably, fruitless inquir

ies regarding a recent A lpiue ca

lamity, hoping against hope that

the bodies of n'

be recovered.

On the other hand,

he was not reluctant

to leave his native

place. It was heart

rending to pass the old

parsonage aud think

that the doors would

uever open to receive

the venerated figure of

his father, and that he

should never more see

bis busy mother gath

ering mignonette and

roses in the garden, or

flying about the house

in her lively way, pre

paring for company.

As he recalled those

familiar pictures, for

ever lost, poor Fred

felt more lonely than

ever. He was nut

quite alone, however.
A goodly number of

friends had come In

town to see him off

aud wish him bon voy-

and his soul was comforted ; but he did not enjoy

the postscript.
He wrote Fanny at once, sending an answer by

the pilot : an answer that relieved poor Fanny.

He said that his neighbors, the Woods', had

been very kind to him, but Misa Dorothy, as per

haps Fanny did not kuow, was soon to be married

to a Chicago merchant, and was simply a friend, . .
while Fanny was dearer than all the world, aud was carefal not only to be eyes for him, but to

* • tfv To i r-

hastened to the office and drew up the easy chair

and slippers and adjusted the light of the studeut

lamp to just that subdued, steady glow that his

sensitive eyes alone could bear.
It was an Increasing care on this little woman's

mind, this subject of ner father's eyes.

For years he had been troubled with them. He

was exceedingly sensitive on the subject and Ella

Doctor Drexell was

among them and won

dered why in the

world Fauuy did not

come too.
The Woods' were

there and Miss Dollie's

eyes were quite wet,

and the pink in ber

cheeks had gone to

her nose which was not

at all becoming. But

Dollie, be it said, was

cryiug from pure sym

pathy and not because
she had, or desire. I to

have, auy personal

claims on the young

man.
And he was not es

pecially grieved on

parting with her, or

any of that group of

kind friends. His

heart was with Fanny,'

—giddy, inexplicable

but most dear Fanny.

What would he not

five or one word or

ook from her

now !

The last warning had

sounded aud a linal

rush for the boat was

being made when a

square-shouldered, red

moustached young

man made his way

through the crowd and

reached Fred Garrett

 

THE DOCTOR'S DAUGHTERS.—"HERE'S A NOTE FOR YOU, SIB;

THING MISS DREXELL WAS ANXIOUS FOR YOU TO GET."

"'WHY, SHE ALL BUT SPEAKS 1' SAID HB, VERY MUCH AFFECTED."

as he was just stepping on board.
"Here's a note for you, sir; something Miss

Drexell was anxious you should get. I was

afraid I shouldn't hit you ; ran every step from

the station. Good luck and good by !"
Fred had time only for tuc hastiest acknowl-

ment and crushed the little, violet-scented note

in his band as eagerly as ii it was an answered

prayer. He felt condemned for ingratitude as

he responded to the waving handkerchief on

shore, for he was longiug to get out of sight of

them and be In bis state room, reading Fanny's

note.
It was a penitent little thing, making amends

for all that had goue wrong; telling pathetically,

of her stealing alone up to the Woods' to try to

comfort him, aud how she found that Miss Dollie

had taken her place, and how she hoped Miss

Dollie would never grieve poor Fred as she

had done and praved they might be happy &c.,

Ac
The postscript conveyed the not wholly pleas

ing Information that this uote was forwarded by

young Captain Marston, a new friend of hers

Who had been very kind and bad come to her aid

once when she was really afraid of that dreadful

Mac Bennett.''
Fred read and re-read the first part of the note

the hardest thing In all his sorrow was not to | ters eagerly

his increasing infirmity.
One evening, a few weeks after Fred Garret*

had sailed for Europe, the sisters were enjoying

the sunset from the front door steps. Beatri ce

always claimed the privilege of skim

ming the cream from the daily news Fan did

not care, and Ella, whatever she might have

enjoyed, was not selfish.
"Why,—I—am—astonished !" said Beatrice, in

her deliberate tones. "Here is an Interesting

Item: 'Rescueofan Alpine party;' shall I read!"

Go ahead I" "Hurry up !' rejoined both sis-

smile thau the girls had seen for many weeks.

" "Well, well!" be said, or sighed rather, as he

entered his pleasant office. "I'm glad to have It

look hopeful In some quarter."
"Ella!" he called, somewhat fretfully, "Won't

vou turn down this lamp I .You forget I can't

bear a glare, coming right out of the soft twilight

too; this is unbearable!"
Ella did not reply, as she might In truth, that

try to dls- , the lamp was adjusted exactly as usual, and was

guise the as lowas it could possibly be turned. She touched

fact that the screw, however, to satisfy her father, quiet-

she not iced ly placed a screen between him and the light and

then read him the orders that had been left dur

ing his absence.
Meanwhile, Beatrice, whose imagination had

been much stimulated by the news of the

Alpine rescue, was In her room writing a

poem in sev< ral cantos,

entitled "Fear Over

taken by Hope."

Captain Alf. still

lingered on the d(x>r-

steps and improved an

opportunity be had

been seeking.

When he Ic t. silly

Funny had promised

to marry him on his re

turn from his next

voyage. "How could

I help it?" she asked

herself as her con

science rebuked her.

"i couldn't say 'no' to

such a dowurlglit kind

friend as be has shown

himself. Perhaps I

shall have to write 'no'

sometime. Anyhow,

a thousand things may

happen before the end

of the next voyage,

and be bas promised

to keep our engage

ment quite secret. And

I like him almost as

well as F'rcd. Nobody

will ever know. Some

thing will happen to

help me out,— I am

sure there will. I nev

er thought I could get

rid of Mac Bennett—

though to be sure, I

wasn't engaged to him

—but, alter that dread

ful eveuing when Ca| -

tain Alf. came to the

rescue. Mac took him

self off so nicely,—just

wrote paDa that he had

concluded to study

elsewhere, and papa,

like a dear old stupid

as he is, never said or

thought anything

more about It. No. in

deed, I couldn't have

said a harsh word to

poor Alf. And now, I

must write a word to

dear Fred and tell him

how overjoyed I am to

hear that "his father

and mother are alive

after all."

The dainty little love letter was written and

sealed with the seal Fred had given Fanny

the Christmas before, with double "F" to In

dicate their mutual initals.

Theu, this naughty Fanny laid her pretty

head on the pillow, tucked oue hand under her

rosy cheek and in a few seconds was quietly

have have her sympathy, but now he was assured

of that, he could start on his sad journey with

something of courage and hope, and nothing

must ever come between them again.

Fanny's drooping spirits rose when she re

ceived this letter and she was kinder than ever

to Captain Alf. for being the means of institu

ting happy relations between her and Fred.

Meanwhile, the honest young captain, who

was ignorant of any special interest that Fanny

had in Fred, became daily more and more in

love with her, and few were the evenings that

did not find him at the doctor's, either singing

while Fanny played, or sitting on the door

steps with all the sisters. Fanny, of course,

took the position of belle. Beatrice looked

lovely but took no more pains to speak than If

she had been a marble statue. Ella was ' not

prominent in any respect; only, as Fanny said

sweetly, "she was a dear, handy little thing to

have around."
it was she that, answered the kitchen bell when

Peggy was out. She was the one to bring wraps

if It grew chilly. And nobody but Ella was de

pended upon to receive the orders which came for

the doctor during his absence. Then, when be

returned, It was always Ella's quiet step that

'A partv of American travelers," continued

Beatrice, slowly, "supposed to be overwhelemed

by an avalance, have been heard from in a little

Swiss vilage (can't pronounct the name) "

"No matter!" cried Ella, "Goon!"
"The guide, who alone, was not precipitated,

reported the party as crushed, but by a wonder

ful escape they are all alive and we'll, barring a

few bruises, aud, in some cas£6, a naturally dis

turbed state of the nerves, resulting from tbc

frightful experience through which they passed.

They will, doubtless, soon be able to resume their

journey. The Rev. Mr. Garrett and wife arc

among the rescued party."
"Oh, Fred!" cried Ella. "I wonder if Fred

knows It?"
"I hope so, I'm sure !" exclaimed Fannv. warm

ly. "I wish I could be the i»ne to tell hfm. Oh,

here comes Captain Alf. I"
"Yes, and father, too," s&id Ella, as she spied

the big, awkward figure of the doctor groping un

certainly through the twilitht. She hastened to

make the usual preparations to welcome htm, and

then tripped out to tell hlP the wonderful good

news the evening paper h.i,i brought.

"Is that so? Thank Cod I" said the doctor

sleeping,

eatric over

some

now,

over

Beatrice burned the midnight oil

her poetry, while Ella was awake over

stern prose. She was barely fourteen

and frightfully young to He awake

worries.
But though Fanny did not confide in her

younger sister, Ella knew well enough that Cap

tain Alf. was accepted that night and that Fred

was wronged.
"Poor Fred I" said the little girl and hot tear*

brimmed her tired eyes.
Another worry that had taken definite shape,

was in relation to her lather. He had said to her

very distinctly that evening that ttiere was no

use In disguising the fact that be was not much

better than a blind man, and he proposed to go

to Boston the following week and consult an em

inent oculist, "And, If I go, little woman, said

her father foudly, "you must go too. Only, El

la," he added, reluming a brusque manner,

"don't hover around me too much and draw at

tention to your |K>or, blind father. Nothing

troubles me bo much. I hate to be an object I"

"1 will try. papa dear," said Ella simply, as she

kissed him good night.

A few days later found the little woman and

her rather breakfasting at the Coolldge House.

The dreaded examination had take place the day

heartily, and his face llghiea up with a brighter I previous. The learned oculist had said, much to
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Dr. Drexeli's relief that possibly an operation

might not be necessary. They would try first if

the cataract which obscured the si^lit, might not

be absorbed. They would, at least, try the ex

periment.

Dr. Drexell was in the brightest spirits, and so

sure ol having his sight fully restored that he

went stumbling about in the most confident

maimer, making no eud of mistakes.

It would have been trying for the sensitive

young girl at the best to breakfast for the first

time at a public table, but the care of her father

greatly increased her uneasiness.

She deftly placed what he wanted before him,

buttered his roll and salted his egg. "Let me

put on the pepper!" interrupted the doctor in an

irritated way, taking it from Ella's hand. "Let

be!" lie called again roughly, when she would

have replaced it. "I hope 1 can see casters when

right beiore me." Then, with an airoi triumph, he

poppeJ the pepper cruet right into the cream jug !

Some young giris opposite giggled outright,—

a mirthlul fal man tried to cnuugc his uncon

trollable emotions into a cough. The well-con-

troded matrons iu the vicinity maintained their

decorum, much to Elm's relief. But she was

especially grate, ul to a very plain-looking young

man uext her father who appeared utterly un

conscious aud who very soon, in au entirely civil

and easy way, managed to engage the doctor in

conversation.

Eila was far too timid and modest even to look

her gratitude, but she lelt gratelul to the depths

ot her soul.

Tue homely stranger somehow made the re-

muiuder of the breaklast time pass veiy pleas

antly. Ue addressed no remark at all to Ella and

apparent y did not notice her, though, in point of

lact he had approvingly observed the graceful'

Utile figure daintily dressed in morning gown of

while cambric, relieved only by black ri us aud

goldeu hair. He lei t the table somewhat hur

riedly, hauding bis business card to Dr. Drexell

as he bowed his good morniug.

Tue doctor passed it to Ella, who read it out,—

"KeyscrClaybourne, Commercial Traveler, Boots,

Shoes, ana Leather."

Ella glanced up as the fine figure of the boots

aud shoes man disappeared through the doorway.

"A good form," sue commented, but about the

homeliest face 1 ever saw. "Wasn't he kind,

though!" thought she. "He acted just as Fred

Gariett would have done, 1 am sure."

I.,. a. you wo, not being old enough of course

to have a hero of her own made a temporary hero

out o. one of Fauuy's old ones, just as she some

times adapted a dress that Fanny was tired of to

her own more slender figure.

Fred Garrett, however, w»b very far from any

in leutiou of being little Ella Drexeli's hero. How

iudiguaut be would have been at the thought, lor

he was not a little proud-spirited, this Fred

Garrett.

lie had the best of reasous for regarding Fanny

Drexell as his promised wile. Ardent missives

sped back ana forth between them on every

steamer, ami an American friend returning home

was commissioned to bear to Miss Fanny a pearl

cross which she wore devotedly and privately out

of sight.

"Tue ring," Fred wrote, "I want the pleasure

oi putting on your dear finger myself."

Meanwhile, Fannie was not ringlets.

Her saiior lover had decorated ner engagement

finger with an elaborate circlet, blazing with

emeralds and diamonds.

Fauny "reckoned without her host" when she

Haltered herself that Mac Bennett was disposed

of without lurther trouble.

She shrank innately from him as a person dif

ferent from ihe good, respectable people with

whom she iiad been associated.

Yet she did uot know now much reason she bad

to shrink irom him. She had not the faintest

idea ol his wickedness.

Although the young man bad left Uplands, he

had means oi iuioiming himself of Fanny's wel

fare and he was piqued to learn that she had no

regrets to waste ou her father's assistant. A

thoroughly bad man like Mae Bennett does not

need a great deal to lutlauie his revengeful pas

sions. He thought it "a great deal" though to

have the lady ol his love uespise him aud insult

hiui by turning liitu off in the street and appealiug

to a comparative slrauger to take care ol her.

It did not matter to Mac mat Fauny had never

admitted any special Intend iu him,—that she

had only accepted his attentions to show Fred

Gairett that he was not tue only youug man In

the place. Mac fe.t rebuffed as much as if he

had every right to claim Fanuy's society aud he

uid not rest till he had planned a brutal scheme

of revenge.

It was inontas before this could be carried out.

Tue white roses and boueysuckles, which were

in their sweetest glory when Mac left Uplands,

hud loug since laded and danced as spectres to

the music of the September wind.

Tue autumn leaves bad blazed and burned to

brown ashes. Now, the garden was overspread

witij white; the vines that had been so lovely

around the porches bad lost their beauty and their

usetulness too, and one must look for comfort

indoors.

ll was pleasant enough, however, In the Drex

eli's parlor; an old-fushioned room, furnished

haudsomely and not too recently. It was rich iu

a good deal of deep, red color, in rugs portieres

aud lambrequins. All sorts of comfortable chairs

tempted you to rest, and there were plenty of

good pictures, books, music, a lauehiug, open

lire ; lust, not least, three delightful youug girls.

Were not these enough to make a home parlor

attractive!

The master of the house could seldom bear the

brightness of this cheerful room. He would come

iu late In the eveuiug perhaps lor a little while,

when the fire was covered up for the night aud

the gas turned low. The pleasant wood tire had

beeu baulsbed from his office, aud a dark stove

that kept the bright spirit within saiely Im

prisoned, took it , place.

Yet, the doctor hoped his eyes were better, and

his faithlul nurse, Ella, thought so too.

One evening in December, the family were all

at home, including young Captain Alt, who might

almost be reckoned one of the family. Dr. Drex

eli's mental vision seemed to have u cataract or

something else obscuring it, for he had no sus

picion of Captain All's special Interest in Funny.

The doctor thought be came to see the girls in

general and pass a pleasant evening, and he was

glad to see his motherless daughters appreciated.

"Nice girls, every one!" the doctor would say-

to himself. "Couldn't get along without my

little Ella, but Fanny's the belle, that's plain;

and as for Beatrice,—what a head that girl has—

we shall hear from it sometime, depend upon it I"

Perhaps there had not been so pleasant an

evening as this since Mrs. Drexell died.

In the otli ;e, Ella was reading the evening news

to her father.

"Why, child!" he interrupted. "My eyes are

certainly better,—no doubt of ii ! I've beeu ex

perimenting here with this screen and I find lean

bear the light very well. Wouldn't wonder if I

could kuock this stove away before winter is over,

and have my pretty open fire back again. Let's

go out in the parlor and see if I cau stand the

light there."

"1 don't know," said Ella, hesitatingly, "I'm

afraid you will find it too bright." The doctor

was not to be stopped, so, Ella, bearing the screen

as a delence if necessary, hastened after him.

Reaching the hall first, tbey were surprised to

see the old white cat, who had not entered the

bouse since the day of Mrs. Drexeli's funeral.

There she stood, or rather, revolved, striving to

express by unearthly mews and every means In

her power that there was something on her mind.

"Why, kitty I" said the doctor with a startled

feeling. He well remembered the last time she

had ventured into the house. The kitty rubbed

against the doctor's slippers and then would dash

wildly down the hall,—then return to the doctor.

"Why, she all but speaks!" said he, very much

affected. "Kuu back, Ella, and get a lamp and

that young man. and then come with me.

Ella gave the alarm, and youug Captain Alf,

Fanny and Beatrice hastened after her.

They had only to open the kitchen door to find

out the cause of the cat's distress. Flames were

bursting through the floor!

In that first moment of alarm, it was evident

that the fire was uot the result of accident.

Faithful Peggy had left the stove, the lamp, the

matches, the lurnace and every possible avenue

of nangcr carefully guarded as ubusI.

(To be Continued. )
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A MASQUERADE AND WHAT CAME OF

IT.

BY FANNIE L. FANCHER.

"Well, Lottie, whutshall wedo about attending

the masquerade?" Guess they calculate on a

big time. Tbey have sent invitations to all the

stations for miles around, aud a good many

tickets have already been sold, though its nearly

two weeks ahead. Schofield has ordered tilty

suits, or costumes, from Chicago. Presume they

will be flue."

"You seem very enthusiastic, Will, over this

prospective party," said bis wife, "but I have

been thinking it all over, pro and con, and—well

it will costal least ten dollars, won't it, aud more

too," added she, not waiting for his reply, "If we

do anything nice in the way of costumes. Baby

needs a clouk, and Freudie an overcoat, so it

strikes me 'twould be foolish to fritter sway the

money in such a manner. "

"Money ! The d 1, who has asked you any

thing about spending the money? I asked you,

Mrs. Smith, it you wanted to go to this masquer

ade ball, the event of the sea on, and you throw

up in my face, the money question. Pray tell,

Mrs. Smith, wno earns the money, and who has

the better right to spend it how they best please i

When you earn the chink, then you can dictate

bow to spend it, modame," said Mr. Wm. Jacob

Smith, in a terrible rage, as be hastily buttoned

up his ulster to get out of the, to him, stifling

atmosphere, made so by the heat of his passion.
Anger, like a tiestiieuce, is contagious, and the

hot blood rushed to the face of his wife, as she

angrily retorted : "I'll never, never, go to the boll

with you, Wildam Smith, a man who is too

stingy to clothe his children in counort, and

mean" euough to take all of the services of a

woman ; all of her time, and talents, givlug only

in returu her board, aud a lew clothes. Then

twit her ot not earning a penny. 1 tell you, Mr.

Smith," added she, "when I was agirl I wentout

sewing by the day; was only expected to work

from seven o'clock iu the moruing till seven at

night; earning several dollars a week, with which

I clothed myself as well, If not better, than you

ever clothed me. For, haven't 1 turned, and

returned, and made over, and over—humph I not

earned anything) If it wasn't for the love that

I bear these children, I'd go this very day. I'd

let you see for what amount you could procure a

woman to come here and cook, wash, iron, sew,

and scrub; taking care of the children nights, in

the bargain. I'm up with them night alter night,

when you are snoring sway in your selfish ease.

You know that you couldn't for any sum, hire

one woman to come and do all that I do i or you,

and them." Then she reLpsed into tears—a

woman's safety valve, when overwhelmed with

griei, or anger, while he stood, hat in hand,

surprised at his wife's unusual independent

spirit, she who was generally so docile, aud meek.

With a very injured air, however, he lit his cigar

—a very choice expensive brand—and left tue

house, uot forgetting to slam the hall door, us a

parting shot.

The date ot the ball drew near, and Mr. Smith

sought in vain to beal the injured feelings oi his

wile. He loved her, in the selfish way that, alas !

so many, many selfish men love their wives. She

was a faithful wife, aud previous to this affair

bad always yielded to his stronger will. But it

stung her to the quick, when he accused her of

not bringing iu uny money value, knowiug that

her time had in years agone been worth some

thing. Sue felt that her services were not ad

equately appreciated. Indeed, this event led her

to do a considerable amouutof thinking. A little

sum in arithmetic was the result of her cogita

tions. She remembered that' they bad been

married about ten years. He had on the start,

perhaps, a thou»aud dollars. She, Lottie Graver,

had supported a widowed mother—who died soon

utter their union—hence she had nothing i. e. no

money to bring into the firm ot Smith and

Glover. But, during these leu years, she hud

labored early aud late, in lact, had even worked

harder iu proportion to their relative strength

than had he, her husband. The accumulatiou of

these years were, in the aggregate, some six

thousand dollars, rfurely, her thriitaud economy

had, in great measire, brought about this result;

and yet, not a dollar of it could Bhe claim. Were

she to die that very day, uot a penny could she

will away. Her children were beggars, as far as

she was concerned, 'since she comd leave them

nothing. For ten long years theu, she hud only

earned her board, and clothing. As she had

formerly supported lier mother, us well as herself,

with her earnings, the reasoned that alone, 6he

could have laid by, at least, two dollars a week.

That being the case, a thousand dollars would

have accrued, say no'.hing about interest inouey,

which would have Increased the amount to a

much larger 6um. But now, everything was

grudgingly, even cojdesceudiugly, given her.

What the children really needed, she hud to beg

for. Though Mr. William Jacob Smith provided

lavishly for his table—for there he enjoyed him

self—cloth, and clothing, he deemed an unneces

sary expense. Lottie felt that she, perhaps, was

in a great measure to blame lor this state of

tilings, since from the start she had, being so apt

with her needle, fashioned new garments from

old ones, thereby saving mauy dollars every year.

Surely, thought, she, "a penny 6uved is a penny

earned," and Will would appreciate my elforis,

bad he for a wife one of those extravagant, poor

calculating women of my acquaintance.

We observe, as she sits there in her angry,

excited meditations, traces of the beauty which

attracted her husband In former days. Her

waving hair, clear complexion, and warm browu

eyes, shaded by long drooping lashes. To be

sure the color from her check has gone; gone j

into the faces of her children, who have taken so j

much, so very much, of her life and care. Her >

somewhat voloptuous form is now arrayed in au

old laded wrapper. Since its make, she has

evidently shrank lrom its ample folds, hence it is

anything but a good fit. Her hair has received

no attention, and her neck is devoid of all adorn

ing. Her husband being iu a hurry for his

moruing meal, and ner Increasing cares, since the

advent of the children, have brought about her

slovenly habits iu regard to her personal appear

ance. Ah, what wonder that so mauy, many,

men turn from their marriage vows, to women

w hom they never see in other than becoming

array! It does not alter the solemn fact that

they have nothing to do but to adorn, and render

themselves attractive.

To return. The day of the masquerade came,

and again her husband urged her to make ready,

saying that he had engaged a magnificent cos

tume. He was going to personate a Spanish

cavalier. Then, to uronse her enthusiasm, be

described many of the beautiful suits hired for

tbeoccaslon. She wasiuexorable, however. She

would not go to this ball w ithbiui. She told him

so on the Start and sbehaduotcliuugedhcr mind.

It would be useless lor him to press the matter,

and if he chose, he could allow her the five dollars

or more that her self-denial would save. This of

course he refused to do; siuct, as he said, lie

wished her to go with bim.

Mr. Smith was fond of gaiety, aud something

of a pctit-maiire, hence he decided to go, and

have a good timo if his wife, silly woman ! curried

her spite so far, as to relinquish the party. So

he donued his costume, viewing his fine propor

tions with unconcealed satisfaction. He had

scarcely left the premises, ere a friend, and

neighbor, came in at the back door. Her arms

were lull of a diaphauous material of a sea grceu

tint, Mrs. Smith chanced to have, among her

mothers belongings, a green tissue, which would

be just the thing lor a costume, to personate the

character of L inline In its construction, she

covered the front with small sea shells which she

bad saved wheu on a jauut to the seashore. Not

having a sufficient supply, she remembered a

quantity of beautiful fish scales she had been

hoarding, thiukiug some day they might be

utilized. We have uot time to describe, iu detail,

her lovely costume. Suffice it to say, her deit

fingers, and exquisite taste, had, without much

expense, wrought something at once unique, aud

beautiful ; and alter arraying her petite lorm in

its shimmeriug d. aperies, she looked iudeed the

sea nymph that she personated. Then she, with

misehiet in her eye, hied herself away to the

masquerade (her friend kindly remaining with

the slcepiug children). For, when she found

that ber husb.iud wus Ucntou going without her,

she ict.ol.cu to go uubekuown U> him. Never

did devotee of terpsichore, exert themseives more

than did she; and her lithe graceful form, aud

unique costume, became the centre of attraction.

Mr. William Jacob Smith became, of course, her

most devoted admirer, and her apparent preler-

ence for him fluttered uot a little, bis excessive

vanity. In vain be sought to hear ner voice, or

get some clue to her personality. At length,

driven to desperation, and somewhat under the

influence of the exhilarating bowl, he grasped

her band, saying: "I beg ol you to tell me when

I cau sec yuu again? Surely, you are not a

resldeut here, as there is but one woman in the

place who dances as gracefully us do you. She, I

believe, is not nrescnt. My business often calls

me to K.—perhaps 1 can And you there."

A negative toss of her head washer only reply.

Tbey had just been whirling in a waltz, one of

those sensuous waltzes of Uffenbachs, as the

closing strains of the orchestra languished. Uu-

dine leaned heavily upon her attendants arm,

when suddenly, the call came to unmask.

Words cannot describe the consternation, or

chagrin, of Mr. William Jacob Smith, nor the

triumphant gleam sparkling in the eyes of Ills

wife. He congratulated himself, however, that

the awkward situation in which he found himself,

viz. : making love to his own wife, had not been

observed by others. Still he feared that she

would in some way expose him.

Sure enough, while at the bunquet, a ripple of

laughter burst from her lips, and one of the

gossips of the place, who chanced to be near,

said: "Pray tell us, Mrs. Smith, what amuses you

sol You have tried, In vain, to suppress your

merriment, ever since we came to the table."

"Ob, such a splendid joke ! It's too good to

keep "

"Well, let's all have it then," eagerly cried

Mrs. Brown.

Lottie's husband hastily trod on her toes be

neath the table, and she adroitly said: "Some

other time I'll divulge."

But she fully realized her power over him,

which she, little woman that she was, meant to

turn to her own advantage. She accordingly,

that very night.—or morn really, when they

reached home—gave him to understand, that her

silence as to his conduct was to be purchased for

a deed on the house and lot; which he, as soon

as possible, had drawn and ratified.

Then, she felt that she had a home, to show for

her years of toil, saying nothing about sickness

and suffering, which dollars and cents cannot

remuuerate.

Aside from the pecuniary advantage gained,

Mrs. Smith felt that she had learned an important

lesson. One that, perchance, would benefit many

another married woman, viz. : Not to be willing

to settle down into mere domestic drudges.

Doubtless there are men that fully appreciate

such services; but they are rare, and ten chances

to one that their wives in doing this, do not loose

all the attractions that tbey ever possessed. That

irou Juggernaut, in the shape of a cook stove, is

very remorseless, crushing out the life of many a

woman that is not over strong. Indeed, it takes

delight in ruining the complexion, and health, of

its many devotees. With health, and therefore

good looks aud temper gone, bow can a wife

compare favorably with those pretty, alluring

creatures, that will not drudge, preferring to pose,

urd bask, in the smiles and flattery of men. In

view of this fact, Mrs. William Jacob Smith

resolved to take life easier, hiring help in the

performance of her household labors. Thus she

had more time to devote to her children, her own

good looks, and her mental improvement as well.

Mr. Smith became her most devoted admirer.

Indeed, she became so interesting and attractive

to him that he lost all desire to flirt with other

women.

The Cornish Organ and Piano Co., of Washiug"

ton, New Jersey, whose large advertisement

appears In this issue, are dtang an enormou.-.

business in their line, and in order to meet the

requirements of a big rush during the Holldui

Season, have udded a new addition to theu

already mammoth factory. The junior member

of the Arm, Hon. Johnston Corulsh, has twice

been elected Mayor ot the City, which attests

their popularity "at home. Send for their Cata

logues.

We Offer a Hand

some

SILK DRESS !

TO THE YOTJXe liADTf WHO WILL
HF.MI US THE L IHOEW MJM HKIt OF
» MONTHS TBI.lt SUBSCRIBERS. AT
lO CE.VTS EACH, BP TO FEURUARY
1ST, IB 86.

We will give 16 yards of the best quality of

colored silk, any color that may be selected, from

one of the leading dry goods' stores in Philadel

phia, to the young lady sending us the largest

list as above stated : no matter how large or how

small the number may be.

WE OFFER

TEN DOLLARS

In Cash, to the Young Muii Hendlnar n* the
tarteitNumberoril Muiitii*' Trial Subscrib
ers at lO Cents each, up to February 1st.
isse.

These presents are extra Inducements for large

clubs and do uot iu any way conflict with our

premium offers below. If you fall to secure the

prizes above offered, you can have the premiums

as offered below, for whatever number you do

send iu.

We want our young friends to induce all the

neighbors to give the Jouknal a trial ol three

mouths. The umouut of money—only 10 cents—

is so small that every- woman can easily spare

that amount and will uot refuse to join your

club. Hundreds can be secured in any small

town, for the simple asking.

We offer the following list of premiums for

clubs of 3 mouths' trial subscribers at 10 cents

each.

For full description of these goods see premi

um supplement in our December number. These

are the same goods offered for yearly subscrip

tions.

The Waterbury Watch and Chain given for 50

3 months' subscribers.

The Magic Lantern given for 20 3-months sub

scribers.

The Polyoptlcon (large size), given for 60

3-montbs subscribers.

Polyoptlcon (small), given for 30 3-months

subscribers.

The Decorated China Tea Set for 20 3-monlbs

subscribers.

The Printing Press, for 30 3 months subscribers.

A Photograph Album for 20 3-montbs subscrib

ers.

Ladies' Shopping Bog for 30 3-montf><< sub

scribers.

Any one of our Lace Pins for 10 3-montbs sub

scribers.

Auy 6 vols, of the Rivcrdalc Story Books for 10

3-months subscribers.

All the Rlverdale Story Books, 12 vols., for 20

3-months subscribers.

Our Best Doll given for 20 3-niouths subscrib

ers.

Any volume of Dickens, or any of the other

Books advertised with the Dickens' Books in our

Dec. number, given for a club of 12 3-months

subscribers.

Our comulcte Stamping Outfit given for 20

3-months subscribers.

Sample copies of the Journal will be furnished

for canvassing purposes on application. Now let

the boys and girls show all the neighbors the

Journal, and get a trial subscription ; Ladies

will cheerfully give 10 cents to help our young

friends in forming a club, and a trial subscrip

tion always results in a permanent subscriber

and friend to the Journal. Therefore we offer

strong inducements for Bhort-term trial subscrib

ers. Where once introduced on trial, the Jour

nal works its own way into the affections of its

readers.

Now, Boys and Girls, let ub hear from you !

CURTIS PUBLISHING CO.,

No. 441 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia. Pit.

TIDIES STAMPED

READY TO BE WORKED.

Given «« a Present for a Club ofOnly 4 Sub
scribers, at **5 Cents Euch per Year.

These? If>gant
Tidies are Ux .S
Inches In size
are madeoi the
very bent qual
ity of Felt, and
the same as am
sold in ull the
Btores at from
40c. to 50c, each.
You can selet-t
the colorof felt
you like, and
naveltstamp'd
with any design
vou wish, eith
er for (Censing
ton or Outline
or Kfbbon em
broidery, all
ready to dj em
broidered.
With these

Tidies we give
a book which
teaches the
stitches used in
Art embroi-.-
ery,— giving
such clour and
exp ic 1 1 d e a*
cripttons as to
bo easily un

derstood; anil also a lesson in Kensington and I,u-< a
painting.
We will send one of these Tidies and the Book of

Stitches, for a club of only 4 subscribers or So cents.
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HOW WIS AMlMi THIS BABIES.

This may not be of the least interest to a great

many readers of this paper, but to tired mothers,
• like mysell, anything for a change, that will keep

little meddling fingers out of mischief, and little

minds, and tongues employed, so they will not

wear mamma out, with their ceaseless questions,

would be tbaukiully received by almost anyone,

who has two or three little prattlers to work witli

and amuse.

Of course very young babies cannot be amused,

onlv as they grow to take notice of surrounding

objects, and persons, but when they grow old

enough to be propped up In a crib with pillows,

or to sit up in a high chnir, where they can watch

ope ations In kitchen or sitting room, they may

be kept quiet for some time. With a piece of

strong paper that will not tear easily, but will

rustle, they just Have heaps of fun ; and a few

simple toys such as a rattle, a bell, a few glass

ualis. etc.", are about all one can give to such

small people. But after they get to running

ah >ut, oue needs somethiug to keep them out of

mine del for a certainty; and all the toys, and all
the watching in the world can only result in that,

for a little while at a time. A soft rubber ball,

will ofleu contribute something to their happi

ness, and of course a doll or two, for where is the

baby who docs not love a doll I It is laughable

to see the way our eighteen months-old boy will

carrv bis sister's doll around in his arms, stop

ping now aud then, to kiss its little face, and

smooth its hair In a grandfatherly sort of way,

t len clasp it in his arms, and go trudging ..it

with sister, on one of their journeys across the

room and back; they have great times going on
••journeys."

A n. .t her source of pleasure is the bean bag.

Take small bags—tobacco sacks answer nicely,

when well dusted, or washed, or any little scraps

of muslin sewed up and filled loosely with beans

or corn and sewed up so tbey will riot spill out,

make nice loads for llltlc w..goLs, i>r to pitch at

each other, as they are soft euougli not to hurt.

Another thing that has pleased our little ones is

a scrap book, Composed of gay pictures, funny

wood cuts, pictures 01 birds, animals, and afl

sorts, pasted on nms in leaves, that can be sewed

in any old book back ; they seem to enjoy a book

of this sort better than those that are nought for

them. We like scrap books for the older children,

too, they can be illustrated with steel engravings,
irom woru out mirmziues, that would otherwise

be wasted: and cuts suitable to the pieces that

are put in m ike tiiem quite entertaining. Such

hooks as Patent Office Reports, or those having

no especial value do nicely ; of course, the ones

that are lor sale at the book stores are belter, but

this article is intended to provide cheap amuse

ments only, and 1 have noticed that costly tot s

do not add any more to children's pleasure than

do home ma .e oucs. Another enjoyment that

never wears out is the blowing of soap bubbles.

Provide tiie youngsters each with a clenn clay

pipe, and a bowl of strong soap suds, and then

see the fun; it is a oeTer eudiu'g "O.i just look,

mamma, do just look, und we look, in time to see

a lovely ball as large as one's head, floating

around reflecting windows and sky. On its gayly

colored surface; or they toss off smaller ones,

one after another, that sail lightly down to the

floor, and rebound In a mauner quite surprising,

considering the material of wbicu they are com

posed. When the weather is tine, and tbey can

be outdoors, a swing, a hammock, wagon or

buggy seats placed under shade trees, chickens,

when oue can keep them, and many other things

of a like nature, are all well; but it is in winter,

and during the dark rainy days of full and spring,
tu ■! indoor amu-emeuts are a necessity.

Our eiiil.ii en hail a rainy day with delight, for

they are always allowed to popcorn, make candy,

crack nuts* aud ''cut up jack'' generally, so those

days will be the bright ones to look back upon In

after lite ; and always lie. ; -is many entertaining

books and papers within reach as your means will

permit, for many boys and girls are kept off the

streets, and out of bad company, If a taste for

reading has been cultivated from the time they

were large enough to be interested In stories.

Another tldug, train them to look at the beau

ties of nature. The trees, the sky, the clouds,

the birds, and all such things, are spread out

before us In such rich profusion, if we will only

open our eyes to behold them. Go with them If

you can, to the woods, now and then, and see

how much enjoyment can be crowded into a lew

short hours. Take for Instance a lovely autumn

day. Can Heaven itself be faireri The sky so

blue, the glass so brilliantly green, the trees have

ouly beguu to put on their beautiful coloring of

crimson and gold, and even the sun, seems to

shine through the clear atmosphere, with an

additional brightness that makes this earth so

beauti ul. Point out these things to the little

ones, and teach them, that one 01 the secrets of

true happiness, lies, In being able to enjoy the

things that are always within our reach—to look

at nature, and from nutuie up to nature's God.

Thorny Poppt.

The editress will consider It a personal favor,

If the mothers who read these columns, will call

the attention of their children to the special in

ducements we offer them this month to introduce

the Jouknal intx. new homes. Very few women

will refuse our young friends so small a sum of

money as ten cents for a three months trial. We

trust the Journal to work its own way a ter once

Introduced. Sample copies are free. Will you

not help usl

Editress I.. H. J.—"Perplexed Mother" In

October number of Babyhood tells us of one of

her perul. xities and tuat 18, ou.'lit she, or ought

she not, rock and pat and sit by her baby boy

white he fal.s asleep?

She is very ltar.ul that she ought not to do

these things. There is something so pathetic in

her words that I am not ashamed to say 1 cried

over them.

"The trouble with Master Baby Is, not that he
does not waut to take bis uup, but that hedocsn't

want to goto sleep alone. He will go to sleep

readily if I will stay with him. He d.ics not ask

for rocking or walking, singing or patting. Iff

will ouly sit quietly by the side of his crib, with

my band resting gently on bis shoulder, he is

satisfied aud In avery lew minutes is fast asleep."

I cried because I pitied that poor, little baby so

much. I am almost sure he is to be denied any

more mothering when his sleepy times come.

His mother fears she is "humoring" him If she

pets him.

How a mother can hesitate to grant so small

and innocent a lavor as to "only sit quietly by his

crib with my band resting on his shoulder,"

seems very strange, especially such a good, kind

mother as I know by the ring of her letter, she

means to be.

It Is the cry of these days to tend baby just as

little as possible; no margin allowed for loving

good-night rocks and sleepy time caresses, aud

oroodiug and hushing that the sensitive, dear,

little babies love so well aud appreciate so fully.

We are not resurrected Spurtau mothers,

though 1 judge the press is trying to incorporate

some of their steel-blue b.ood into our \elus.

"Perplexed mother, " In the name of common

sense, common humauity and mot.lerly love, why

uot brood that baby boy to sleep 1 Cau it -now or

ever barm him to be warmly snuggled in your

arms while he falls asleep with a happy smile on

his sweet face, because mamma is holding him

close!

Do yougrudge the time that it takes uot having
baby go to sleep al .nef Tuen the dear, little

fellow has come to the wrong home, for what task

is there that cannot wait till baby Is made com

fortable! I cau think of nouc.

"Baby, first, always." Piu It over the bread

board, the ironing table, the sewing machine, the

mending basket, the street door aud your hoard

of crewels aud embroideries.

Baby came, but baby didu't come to be turned

off like a cold blooded little frog to whom Its

slimy. Icy backed and bellied mother refuses to

give suckIc.

You and I have seen many pictures of our Lord

and Saviour when an infant, with his mother, but

I can think of noue in which the Hoiy Baby is

represented as shugged one side to go to sleep

alone while his mother w.th empty arms, strolls

about the long, low cattle sheds.

No. The Holy Child to which the nations of all

ages of all the earth ibajl bow, is pictured lyiug

In his mother's arms while she lovingly caresses

him as is our right and blessed privilege to hold

aud pet our babies when we can.

"When we can." Ah I there is a dreary note

to that. Such a little, little time that these babies

of ours will care for our laps aud arms, and,

maybe, for our kisses. All too soon they will

outgrow our loving care, or mind whether we sit

by their bedsides or not.

Then while we may, why not make them happy

with good-night rocks and lullaby* ami eh^e

claspiug to the heart that would die for them aud

may break for them I

We should uot be sorry for the time thus given

if some dreary day the sods should be heaped

betwixt us and the precious, little form that

loved so well to nestle in our arms. Would it

uot grieve us to remember agaiu and again we

had put the ciiuging, timid, little oue oH alone to

go to sleep, while we thus gained tear-bought

time!

1 think "perplexed mother" would lay her

check, that tier baby boy used to reach out his

arms to pat, and fold her empty hands over the

cold clods and wish, oh 1 so Intensely, that she

might again have oppoitunlty to clasp her warm,

nestling, loving little boy in ber arms and rock

him to sleep. Helen Ayre.

88 Bolton Terrace, Baltimore, Oct. 11, '85.

Editress Ladies' Home Journal:—"Many

times and oft," dear Mrs. Knapp, have I been oil

the point of writing you, expressing thorough

appreciation of your little gem (the Journal)

alia eratitude for the many ideas received from
it. but my health Is wretched in the extreme, and

within the lew months I have been so fortunate

as to make acquaintance with your paper, have

not only bad repeated spells of illuess, but was

so unfortunate as to be subjected to a fire In the

house In which we boarded, so entirely demolish

ing our "household gods" and reudering the

house so uninhabitable as to necessitate a move,

and as we furnished our own apartmcuts, much

shopping and many steps followed in the wake

of our fluting. This so completely prostrated me

as to frustrate my hope of increasing your sub

scribers by visiting our friends on their return

to the city, and by loaning my Journals to each

by turns induce them to give it a place amongst

their home treasures. This I hope to do later,

and In the meantime may I give a few hints to

the mother who asks for such in training her

little one. As the mother of a large family who

when her children were but mites was frequently

congratulated upon their courteous bearing, per

fect table manners, andunquestionlng obedience,

I feel that I may do so without vanity', especially

us whatever pride tna have accrued i rom repeated

felicitations lias been purged In waters of affliction

so deep that at times it seemed as if tbey must

overwhelm in their course. My little ones, reared

in luxury, have borne the "heat and burden of

the day" battling with poverty, changed position

and transfer to a strange home in a strange land,

and the comment to duy which causes my heart

to pulse with pride is one oft made,—"How very

rare to see an entire family so devoted to each

other." Believe me, I am not writing this In auy

spirit of egotism, but only that I believe much of

this devotiot to each other has ariseu from their

being taught from infancy to respect the rights

o others, aud that courtesy is a command of Holy-

Writ. My advice to all mothers is—make fewest

possible points with children but a command

issued must be obeyed. Teach your babies

courtesy to each other; let the brother put on

manliness with his fiist pants; rising to open the

door for his mother and sisters, giving them

choicest seats, etc., etc. Let sisters repay such

attentions by vieing with each other In pleasant

little surprises etc., for true politeness as a habit

soon grows into a principle and affection grows

with it. Affection, good measure, pressed down

and running over never spoiled any child. Join I

In your children* pastimes and occupations, let

them see that all that Interests them, more than

engages your attention, that It occupies your

heart as well, aud mamma will be their prime

confidant, and thus have a chance to turn aside

all that Is spurious and cu.tlv.ite what is good.
Don t be a raid to let yo.ir dur.ings feel when

they must be puulshcd, that the iullictor suffers

(as she must, necessarily; more, than the oue

inflicted, that while she is lirm as a rock where

their good is coucerucd her heart bleeds at the

ucccssity which they have caused. To grieve

mamma will soon be the hardest of all hard

punishments and the most wayward soon becomes

Ueedful.

Of morals and principles I say nothing here

save a caution to need the day of small things,

und teach by example that it is necessary to be

watchful, to be strictly truthful, aud that due

regard for others is part of your rellglou. I can

only say that the plan hastily recommended here

has carried me and mine so far, over the bridge of

life. Withlaults numerous and evident I trust

our principles will stand test and our affection

has passed into a by-word.

Very truly, Mrs. V. L. West.

[Fob Tna Ladies' iiu.uk Journal.]
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'•It is actually wicked iu you to crop the heads

of your little girls so closely when every other

child in the place wears her halrlu crimpy, pretty

tresses as long as Mother Nature has granted

them to grow since babyhood. Shingled hair is

not stylish and your little girls thus disfigured

look like bald-headed little moukcys."

Not a very complimentary or tlttiug remark to

have whispered to oneself across Intervening pew

rai.ings just as church services were about to

commence; sol stared straight ahead up to the

preacher and pretended uot to hear the dis

paraging morsel that was wholly out of clement

to digest in the House of God, but I did hear,

and what was worse, showed the train of thoughts

thus stirred to partially All my thoughts through

the service, else I should not have taken note ot

how every little girl's hair was dressed who sat

within range of my eyes, and to acknowledge my

whispering neighbor in the rear was right, for

every little lassie present wore ber bair tu long,

wavy locks, whether they be dark or light, thick

or straggling, falling over ber shou.ders In a

pretty, crinkled cloud, that even a very little

girl soon learns to arch her neck and loss her

head to set flying.

The most beautiful part of childhood is its

simplicity, and Is there a mother who would not

teach her little girls to be aud grow unaffected,

honest, conscientious and pure?

Cm long, switching crimps have anything to

do with this? A keen country w muni thinks so.

She could tell you of little misses, not yet in their

teens, who have lost all the artlcssuess and grace

fulness of childhood in poising for effect and

tossing their crimped aud frizzled heads and

shrugging their shoulders In silly attempts to

call notice to their waving tresses.

So take a yaukce woman's advice and save time

by keeping the restless, rouud heads of your little

girls—as well as your lltt.e boys—clipped short.

Do It for the Bake of cleanliness aud health if for

no other reason.

It Is trying lor both you and the child to semi-

daily c >mb aud thoroughly wash each week a bead

I covered with long tresses, and the little people's

scalps must be kept clean else dandruff, scurl

aud humor may result later In life.

I like cullcura soap best for this puiooec,

though one of our writer's advises the lrce use

on the bead of juniper tar soap, but I have not

been able to And it.

As regular as the weekly bath, suds the little

ones heads with some safe, bealingsoap—such as

I kiiowcuticura to be—thoroughly washing them

cleur of dandruff as well as dirt. With short cut

hair you can do this aud t ere will be no tears or

outcries as must be the case with loug, matted

locks to brush Bmooth.

Keep your little girl's head clean and cool

w hich is difficult, uulessshe wears her hair short,

and she will thank you lor It when childhood is

past.

Constant clipping insures a thick growth of

bair. How many ladies, be ore their toilet is

comnleted, have but a lew louesome wisps of

braids to cover the bare broadsides of their

cranium 1

Had their mot hers ticcn wiser and by occasional

cutting thickened the growth of tbelr bair when

they were little children, no doubt they would be

blessed witli abundant, beautiful braids.

Through the heated term of the yeur we must

keep the heads of our little people cool, and bow-

can we do this If they are weighted and sweltered

by long, thick mats of hair.

Some hot, August day lift the heavy, sweaty

braids or curls of a little one thus hampered and

note the Aerce, furnace-like heat you will find in

the back oi the bead and neck, just where that

reason should teach every mother that coolness,

especially In the hot mouths, is Imperative.

Many a little one falls an easy victim to diseases

of the bruin because the mother is uot reasonable

in this mutter.

For the sake of cleanliness, and health and

comfort and future beauty, dress vour little girls'

heads with short hair. John's Wii b.

[For The Ladies' Home Journal.]

TIIE KIM. OF IIAUYLAND

Babylond is a level floor;

Its confines end at the nursery door;

It Is ruled by a monarch oue year old.

With eyes like blue-bells, hair like gold.

Never was monarch so glad and gay,

For he rules by right divine alway;

And this is a thing that is very rare,

A king devoid of a single care.

His voice Is sweeter than one can tell,

And a faithful lover is he as well ;

At the door on the floor be takes his seat,

Aud waits the comiug of mamma's feet.

His robe of state Is a creeping-dress.

His sceptre a jumping-jacfc, Iguess;

His throne, a little red rocking-chair,

Aud bis crown is bis bright and curling hair.

But see his majesty's drooping bead,—

The song is ended, the story read ;

The playthings drop I rom his tired hand—

Good-night to the King o: Babyland.

Eleanor W. F. Bates.

With this outfit tallies can do tticlr owa
stamping for embroidery. Kcnslnirton. ur
Lustra painting, or tbey . an do s.aaiu a„'
for others at a profit.
The patterns in the outfit are mad.' of

the best qua Ity government parchment,
and cau „u used a thousand time- be lore they are worn
out. wtrta them the designs can be IISIHII I fell III Kelt.
Velvet, flush or any other material, so they cannot b.*
rubbed off.

SEE WHAT IT CONTAINS ! 47

ELEGANT PATTERNS AND

ONE COMPLETE AL

PHABET I

DESCRIPTION :—One Set of Initials for Tow

els, Hat Marks, &c, worth 50 cents. 2 large

outline designs, 7x9, for Tidies, 25c. each, 50c.

1 deslgu for Tinsel Embroidery, 5 Indies wide,

or eud of Table Scarf, 25c. 1 Tidy design for

Ribbon Work, 20c. 1 large Clover design, 7x11,
lor Kensington painting, 25c. 1 Thistle design,

0x11, for Kensington painting. 25c. 1 Stork and

I large Butterflv lor Lustra painttug, 10c., aud 15c.,

25c. 1 Pansy design for lady's Satin Bag, 10c

1 design for Thermometer case, 20c. 1 elegant

spray of Golden Rod, 6x11, 25c. 1 Martha Wash

ington Geranium design for plush petals, 6x10,

25c. 1 design for top ol Umbrella case, 15c. 1

Spider's web, 10c., 1 Disk deslgu. 10c., 1 Tidy
design—Owls on a tree—25c., -45c. 1 Daisy

vine, 1 large buncb of Daises, 25c. 19 other

designs of Braiding, Scallops, Roses, Forget-me-
nots, Wheat, Birds, etc., worth 10c. to 15c. each,

$1.90. 10 small sprigs and figures for Cruzy

Patchwork or other uses, 50c. Besides all these

beautiful designs, we send Powder and Dis

tributor, with which to do the stamping; and a

book of instructions teaching how to do every

branch of the work.

ONE HANDSOME TIDY made of the best

qualit. of Felt, stamped with pretty flower de

sign, with silk and needle to work it; worth

altogether, 40c.

ONE BOOK OF STITCHES which Teaches the

Outline and Kensington stitches. Ribbon Em

broidery, ArrMene and Chenille work, Plush

Embroidery, etc. Also, instructions in Craxy

Patchwork, with illustrations showing 8 finished

blocks, und over 150 new stitches for orn. meiitintr

the seams.

BESIDES all the above, we are going to give

away with each Outlit, a book of JC'-.ttisg and

CHOCHKTI.NQ, giving instructions lor knitting a I
the latest novelties: also a Fancy Braid and

Crochet Book, giving directions for making

edgings of Feather Edge and other novelty braids.

Wo Lave o. do. ^d au Immense uutnber of these

Outfits from the maker, und, by so doing, have

procured them at a price which enables us to

announce

The Best Offer Ever Made !

We will send the above Outfit complete, post

age paid, to any address, for a club of only 12

Subscribers—new or old—at 25 cents per year

each.

Price of the Outfit, ittcluding one

year's subscription to tltc JOUliNA L.

$1.00, postpaid, to anil address. This

Tsthe VERYBEST Outfit ever offered

for $1.0O.

CROSBY'S

Vitalized Phosphites.

For IS years hu been n
at ndard preparation with
all Physician* trea Ing nerv
ous or menla diseased. It
ains In the bodily, and won
derfully In the mental growth
of cht dren. It cures peev

ishness, restlessness, nnd im perl ect digestion. It reeds
the bruin nn l alvi-s a retentive memory. It cur e nerv
ous dlsord r* In vounft und Old. For her own comfort
iL- we I as ii i chfldien's, no mother should be without
this spec ial Bruin aud Nerve Food.
F. CKOSBY < O.. 56 W. «.»Ch sit., >. V. For

Sale by DrufritUta, or by mall, 81.

 

JLNGLO-

7n SWISS
J For Children PAST Teething.

Write ns for testimonials of the medi

cal profession regarding it.

ANGLO-SWISS CONDENSED MILK CO.

P. O. Dox 3773, New-York.

 

Babies arc usually "cross" not from a bad dis

position or love or cryiu^ but because they are

sick, ill cared for, or uncomlorlable.
■ •- •

You sbou'd read advertisements, cv.-n If . n v Irom
cariosity a one. or yon will ml*, it ureal deal of v.. Li
able inform iti. in. Thoso round in the* enlumns can
1)" depended upon as r -lint, ,. „nd trustworthy, and we
hope nnr readers will form the b .bit of ot looking to
our advertisers to supp y tirirwu ts.

Our Little Ones and The Nursery.

A most appropriate
and acceptable prt vnt
for any little one is a>
▼ear's subscriptl. n to
this brightest (rim of
juvenile literature,
slan.tt'il to-day with

out a p. or in the world.

Specimen copy free.

For sale by Newsdealers

Agents wanted.

One Year, St.50. Single Copies, iScts.

Russell Publishing Co . 36 B-omneld St.. Boston. Mass.

Infant's Wardrobl,
I K<»r tlfty cents I wl I sent, to any one wtohl igttMin.
ten pattern* for n hntiv's now ptyle Health Wardobe
or piitterns fln»t ahurt clothes, Heath (iarmontR, it

, sume price. Kull directions lor eiich pattern. MRS.
K. K. PHILLIPS, iKayk'. Pratt ebor-', Vermont

V.f \\ T 1> L> I 1>V the cam*e ot more trout* e
1 UUlV 1);VI> I, and deiitrht than anything

clue In the world, renpecifully requests you to eut>
mrrlbe, u>r his henont, t the only periodic il In the
world devoted to <.on*idertnn hm health, comfort, and
well belDK irenerady. It in edited by l»r. Leroy M .
Yale andMnHiii Hurlund, and may be had for a
vearb acndtnn * 1 :Q to it A H V HOOD. 18:*prueeSt..
Sew York. S njiio number*. I". c nt*. Kxamlne n copy
at any newydei. * r>.

FOtt ALL! ».» to *H per day easl-
Iv miide. Cost t outfit FHKK. Addre*>
I*. <). VH'KEKY, Augusta, Maine.WORK
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DlSVAltTMlCNT OF ARTISTIC

WORK.

STITCHES.

NEEDLE-

 

been discovered by themselves, is really as old as Continue in this manner 'til the strip is long

the hills. To embroider with this stitch, first fill enough, and bind off. In binding ofl, drop every

the petal with rather coarse French knots, using 6th Btitch entirely from the needle. When bound

the proper colors; then take a single or double off unravel the dropped stitches the length of the

strand of filloselle, according to the size ol the strip. 5 strips of 2 colors, and narrow ribbon run

THE KENSINGTON OUTLINE 9TITCH.

This is the fundamental stitch of Kensington

needlework, which is most used in the embroidery

of the day.

';4JkM jyfeaif'JIUl. ..... I It is used lor

working de

signs in out-

liue, either

flowers, fig

ures or pic

lures. This

latter is some

times called

sketch em-

b r oider y.

Very hand

some effects

can be pro

duced by

0 u 1 1 1 n i n g

different

flowers in

1 heir appro

priate colors.

The Kensiug

ton stitch

has been de

scribed as a

long stitch forward ou the lace of the material

and a very short stitch back on the under side.

All embroidery done with this stitch is done upon

the surface of the cloth, so that a piece of work

neatly and correctly done will showuo loose ends

upon the back side. In taking the stitch, the

needle is held with the point almost directly

towards you, the thread being drawn from you.

It is nearly the opposite of the ordinary back

stitch, which can be used in outlining, if pre

ferred, the object being simply to cover all the

lines of the pattern, as stamped on.

KENSINGTON FILLING IN STITCH.

In filling in the leaves or petals of flowers, one

or two rows of outline stitches are taken around

the outside.

The needle is

then brought

up near the

lower leaf or

petal ou the

outside of

the outline,

and the first

stitch taken

about three-

eighths of au

inch belo w

towards the

. center; the

1 next stitch is

taken back

at the outside

of the out

line. Several

stitches may be taken like these two. but of

irregular length; then take a stitch in the direc

tion of the first one taken, but considerably

longer, over which shorter stitches may be taken

back to the outline, as shown in the accompany

ing cut. Repeat these irrejrular-lensth stitches

till a row has been worked all around, care being

taken to point all the stitches toward the centre

if a petal, or the centre stem if a leaf. The sec

ond row of stitches is worked in the same man

ner, with a darker or lighter shade, pains being
taken to bring the stitches up between the stitch- j rather coarse needles,

es of the first row, in order to blend the shades.

If a long leaf like grass or the leaf a cattail, is to

be worked, the stitches should not be slanted

towards the centre of the leaf, but should follow

the direction of the leaf itself.

THE FRENCH KNOT.

Art needlework can hardly be done without the

use of the French kuot. It is the best stitch that

can be found to rcp-

w

flower, bring the needle up half wav through be

tween the French knots; lay the floss at about

out-quarter of an inch from the end, against the

needle, holding it In position with the thumb,

then draw the needle through and pass it down

on the opposite side of the floss, at nearly the

same place it was brought up; draw the stitch

down tightly and clip ttie floss eveuly with the

scissors audit will stand up straight ami velvety.

Repeat these stitches, placing them quite near

together, until the design is completed. This

stitch is especially adapted for working such

flowers as coxcomb, princess' feather, golden rod,

love-lies-bleeding, etc. Theeffectls very striking,

and with practice and a little knack the imitation

of the flowers can be made very perfect.

HOW TO WORK A WILD ROSE.

The leaves and petals of this flower should be

worked in the Kensington stitch, the stems in

stem stitch, the centre of the flower and pollen

with Freuchknots, and the stamens with straight

stitches. The materials with which the best

effect is procured is Kensington floss, although

very beautiful effects can be obtained by com

bining floss with Euglish crewels. The rose is

also one of the most popular flowers to represent,

in Rococo or ribbon embroidery, as each petal can

be made with one piece of silk. The different

shades of rose pink Surah silk make the best rose

petals. In working roses in this way the leaves

should be worked with arraseue, which will give

a very beautiful and artistic effect.

The proper colors are as follows :
Petals.—Pule pink 704, shaded down through

rose pink 572 to rose 575, using four shades lu

all.
Stamens.—Light goldeu olive green 581, with

French knots of medium maize 567 and 568, to

represent the anthers or pollen.
Sepals and Young Leaves.—Three shades of

bright olive green 6S3 to 6S8><.
Older Leaves.—Three or four shades of bronze

olive green 584 to 587, veined with darker shades.

Stems.—Bright olive green, slightly shaded

with light pomegranate 680.
Tlic above descriptions are taken from our

book "Kensington Embroidery and the Colors oi

Flowers." Besides the above it gives descrip

tions of other stitches—Laid Embroidcrv, Stem

Stitch, Bullion Stitch, Seed Stitch, Bird's-Eye

Stitch, etc., and a description of seventy or more

flowers, tclllug how to work, what materials to

use, aud what colors are needed lor the petals,

leaves, stamens, etc. This book will be sent for

four subscribers, or for 35 cents.

 

through the open spaces formed by the unraveled

stitches make a very pretty tidy.

olive worsteds look well together.

Scarlet and

M.

FLUTED LACE WITH EDGE.

Cast on 22 stitches. Use No. 20 thread.

1st row. Knit 16, over, narrow, over, narrow,

over, knit 2.

2d row. Knit 9, pearl 11, leave 3 stitches on

needle that you do not knit aud turn and go back.

3d row. Knit 14, over, narrow , over narrow,

over, knit 2.

4th row. Knit 10, purl 11, knit 3.

5th row. Knit 18, over, narrow, over, narrow,

over, knit 2.
6th row. Knit 11, purl 11, leave 3, turn andgo

back same as 2d row.

7th row. Purl 11, knit 5, over, narrow, over,

narrow, over, knit 2.

8th row. Kuit plain across.

9th row. Knit 3, purl 11, knit 6, over, narrow,

over, narrow, over, knit 2.
10th row. Knit 24, leave 3, turn and go back.

11th row. Purl 11, knit 7, over, narrow, over,

narrow, over, knit 2.
12th row. Slip and bind 6 stitches, knit the

rest plain.

1st. 5th and 9th rows slip first stitch.

Effie North.

resent the centre of

such flowers as dais

ies, roses, etc., and

the pollen or anthers

of many others. To

make " the knot

bring the needle up

through the materi

id at the spot where

the knot is to be

made, draw the

thread tiirht, and

hold it over one fin

ger of the left hand;

then twist the nee

dle—so to spe.ik—

once or tw ice an >und

the thread, then pass the needle down partway

through the cloth, at or very near, the point

where it was brouzht up, aiid draw the kuot

tight around the needle, holding it with the left

thumb; then draw the thread through. This

 

Will someone please send directions formakiug

novelty lace and oblige F. J. Rehm.

Mrs. Chas. F. Dechner will find crazy stitch

illustrated in December number of L. II. J.

Mrs. F. Graham should try the star stitch for

in ant sack, which is described in October num

ber of Journal.

Mrs. D. II. wants directions for making skele

ton leaves, also asks for best cement for slicking

shells and metal ore.

Dear Editress :—Please ask '"country girl" in

October number what she cleans her perforated

stamping pattern with, and oblige

Mrs. Annie Cully more.

E. P. 8., N. C—The two firms you mention we

do not recommend lor square dealing. Partridge

& Richardson, Phlla., Pa., can supply you with

all kinds of beads for fancy work.

Mrs. J. H. Brewer.—If you will address your

inquiries to Lida Clarkaon, Pleasant Valley,

Dutchess Co., N. V., I think she will help you.—

En.

H. G. Tisdale.—Our fancy work patterns are

all tried aud know n to be correct, before inserting

in our columns. Are you sure you understand

the terms for crochet aud knitting?—Ed.

Editress L. H. J :—In reply to Eliza J. Curry

in the Oct. No., please say that I knit torchon

lace of No. 24 Coates' thread, for a white apron.

For heavier cloth, No. 16 is about right, knit on

Aunt Ruth.

Eliza J. Curry, Lansingbukgh :—N. O. in

directions for clover leaf edging means narrow ,

and throw thread over. Each row Is finished

w ithout any 6titches remalniug.

Lillian A. Poor,

Sebago, Me.

A Subscriber will find in our December num

ber, books ou knitting and crocheting, by Jennie

June, offered for sale or as a premium lor club.

They will prove a help to you. We cannot recom

mend any firm offering to supply any work to be

done in vour home.—Ed.

Mrs. H. N. Pierce, Oyster Bay, L. I. :—If

you will send us the patterns you mention we

should be glad to give them to our readers. You

will find desirable pattern for crocheted bed

spread in December number of L. H. J., aud

several knitted patterns have been given in back

numbers.

 

M. HEMINWAY & SONS,

Pure Dye Knitting Silk.
 

To introduce our speci&'tios in silk, wo will, for the
next 60 days, mall our book on Art Embroidery, for 4
cents In stamps. Address:

M. HEMINWAY «fc SONS,
?8 Keade St., New York.

LADIES:

SHELL EDGE DIAMOND LACE.

32 stitches.
1st row. Slip 1, knit 2, over, narrow, kuit 2,

narrow, [over, knit 3, over,

narrow, knit 3, narrowJ repeat

directions enclosed in the

brackets, over, knit 2, over,

knit 1.
2d row. Plain until only 3

remain ou the needle, then

over, narrow, knit 1. (33

stitches).
3d row. SI p 1, knit 2, over,

narrow, knit 1, narrow, [over,

kuit 5, over, narrow, kuit 1,

narrow] repeat, over, knit 4,

over, knit L

4lhrow. Like 2d.

5th row. Sdp 1, knit 2, over,

narrow, narrow, [over, knit 7,

over, slip 1, narrow, pass the

slipped stitch over] repeat,

over, knitC, over, knit 1.

6th row. Like 2d. (35

stitches).

7th row. Slip 1, knit, 2,

over, narrow, Knit 2, [over,

narrow, knit 3, narrow, over,

knit 3] repeat, over, narrow, knit 5, over, knit 1.

row. Like 2J.
9th row. Slip 1, knit 2, over, narrow, knit 8,

[over, narrow, knit 1, narrow, over, knit 5, re

peat, over, narrow, kuit 5, over, knit 1.

10, h row. Like2d. (37 stitches),

llthrow. Slip 1, knit 2, over, narrow, knit 4,

[over, slip 1, narrow, pass the slipped stitch over,

over, knit 7J repeat, over, narrow; now, with the

right hand needle pass the secoud stitch on the

ltlt hand needle over the first one; 60 continue

until but one stitch remains on the needle; knit

that.
12th row. Llke2d. (32 stitches).

Mrs. A.

can do their own Stamping for Em
broidery and Painting with our
Perforated Patterns, which can be
easily transferred to Silk, Plush, 4c,

and can be used over and over. Our new outfit
contains 30 useful Patterns (full size) viz.: Hcloz. fruit
Deslt-ns, for Doylies, one Spray each of Apple-Blos
soms, Pond Lilies, Daisies ami forget-me-nots, Golden
Hod and Autumn Leaves, Wild Roses, Fuchsias. Curved
Spray Daisies and Roso Buds, corner of Wild Roses.
Ulrd on Branch, 3 Outline Flmures, Embroidery Strips
for Flannel and Bralriln?, and several smaller deslpns
for Patchwork Decorations, Ac, with your own Initials
in 2-in. Letter for Towels, Handkerchiefs. Ac., with Box
each of Ltoht and Dark Powder, 2 Pads and Directions
for Indelible Stamping* 85c Our Manual ofSeedlnrork
for 18S5 of over 100 pp., 35 ctft. fiook of Unions, 1 5 eta.
All the above, 81.15, postpaid. A'lentaW
PATTEN PUB. CO.. 88 W

■ostpaid. Agent* Wanted.

8 West 14th St., New York
 

STAMPING

. OUTFIT •

S3 new designs fn perforated patterns, from S to 20
Inches In size. Hoses, daisies, ferns, large fruits, lilies,
golden-rod. wheat, outline designs, strips, scallops,
alphabet (36 letters) and Instruction for all kinds of
stamping, only ^l.OO. Kensington and Lustra paint
ing I nuttlit by mail. Stamp for circulars.

1. C. Reynolds, Designer, Fort Edward, N. \.

REMNANTS
we will send you tl styles

be
you

will send the names qf 5 la-

d yo
of Laces which can
bought at half price if ;

dies In your vicinity to T.E. Parker, Lynn,

HANDSOME CROCHET RICK-RACK TRIM

MING.

Use No. 17 rick-rack braid with a hole in the

points, spool cotton No. 2 I, mid a fine steel hook.

1st row . Put the hook in 4th point of braid,

draw the thread through, chain 2, and put 1

double crochet in each of the next 16 points,

making 17 points iu all. Turn.

2d row. Chain 1, 1 double crochet in first loop

made by chain 2, chain 1, and put 1 double cro

chet in each of the loops. Turn.

3d row. 1 double crochet iu each loop through

the row ; then take the honk out of the stitch,

|iut it through the first stitch of the row, draw

the stitch you dropped, through the stitch ou the

hook to join the wheel; make a chain of 9, and

HKADQIARIMS FOR LAMES*
Vnnuv BOOKS, 8(ampin* Outflte,
rillKCY IfOrK Fancy Work Material., et*.

Ingalls1 Manual of Fancy Work, new edition, price, 36c-
t'olors of Kiowers for Embroidery, . . 85c
Handbnokof Crochet nnd Knitted Lace, . . 30c.
Book of Darned 1* ce Patterns 25c.
liook forCraiy Patchwork 15c.
Mncrame l^ace and Rick-Rack Book. . . . 15c.
Book of Worsted Cross-stitch Patterns, . . 25c
Book of Tidy an i Potnt-Russe Pattrrns, . . 25e.
Instruction Book for stamping and Painting, . 15c.

;j*-The r tail price or these 9 books is $2 21.
SPBCIALOfFER!—We wil. send you these 9 Books

by mill , for $1.1=0 and Ave '2c. stamps.

fNGALLS' BIG CAT-
ALOGUE has I7S pages of II ustnitions of Isew and
Choice. Stamping I'ATTEUNSforal kinds of Embroid
ery. Price, loo. Our INSTRUCTION Book gives full di
rections for Dry and Wet stamplnn, also Instruction
for Kensington, Lustra and Hand Painting, 15c.
New Stamping Outfit containing Alphabet (2i>

letters!, 35 Stamping patterns. Box Powder, Pad, a
Fc tTidy, Imported 81 k to work It; Instruction Book
and Big Catalogue (mentioned above). Price, 11.00.

Address: J. F. INGALLS. Iyn Mass.

 

stitch may require some little practice, but after

the "knack" Is once caught it will be ound easy.

plush or tufted stitch.

This is simply couching filloselle on the material

instead of working it throuirh. and although

claimed by some to be a new stitch and to have

CHILD'S TABLE BIB.

A decided improvement in the old-fashioned

bib for children, is made of a towel. It is better

to have the towel all white, and work a faucy

border in colored worsteds. Bind the neck with

white tape, and cat stitch it with color. Do not

get the towel too wide, or the bib will always be

over the hands. Hollow out the neck before

binding.

SEWING MACHINE COVER.

This design is ornamental as well as useful for

protecting the machine from dust. Measure the

length of your machine table, and cut your cloth

or crash so it can hang over front and bock.

Line it or not, but it is preferable liued with

baize, such as is used for the top of desks. Cut

the two ends in deep Vandykes, bind them with

braid, which cover with a heavy cord, and finish

each point, and between each poiut, with a tassel.

Appliqued work on the cover is a pretty addition,

and easily doue.

TIDY IN RAILROAD KNITTING.

Cast up 23 stitches.

1st row. Kuit plain.

2d row. Purl.
Repeat these 2 rows tw ice, making 6 rows in all.

7th row. Purl.

8th row. Plain.
Repeat the 7th and 8th rows twice.

12th row. Repeat from the 1st.

 

The Diek

Seamless

Warmers,

 

Popularly known as the Fireside Comfokt shoes.
The on y shoe made, combining warmth, pliabili
ty, durability, and n ol ■leasnes*. For co d, tender
or tire I feet. Thev are the "talk of the neighborhood"
wherever used. Now worn in every section of the
Union. No faml y will be without several pairs, after
sending for sample pair, as,., testimonla s and full
particulars.
Gen'l Grant wore them almost constantly during

his last illness, and hearty were the praises of himself
and family In favor of the shoes. We are proud of
their written testimonials: also, those of CLARA Bar
ton, of "R-d Cross" fame; I)r. DOLSON, of N. Y. Sol
diers' Home; and Dr. J as. C. Jackson, of the celebra-
led Sanatorium (Water Curel at Dansvllle. N. Y. If
your dealer has thorn not, send direct to the manufac
turer. Ladies sizes, 3's to 7's. n.SS; mens, 7's to ll's.
tt.fi0. Bent upon, receipt of price, to any address, and
write It plain y; also, the size you wear.

W. II. DICK, Manufacturer,

Dansvllle, N. V.

single crochet the 3d point from the end of braid

where the work is begun, with the point opposite;

chain 2, single crochet the second point with the

one opposite, chain 2, single crochet the first

point with the one opposite, make a chain of 16,

put 1 single crochet in the 5th point on the out

side edge of wheel, Which comes opposite the 2d

loop in first row, chain 2, and put 1 double cro

chet in the next 10 points of braid, making 17 in

all. Turn, and repeat from the 2d row. The

chain o 9 and 16 must come ou the same side of

work, for the wrong side. There is no need to

turn the work after finishing the 2d wheel.

I have worked from these directions and hope

others will be able to do the same. M. F. K.

DIRECTIONS FOR SUTRO TRIMMING.

(Feather edge) without thread.

I insert the hook iu the first loop, and in the

ninth loop on the same side of the braid. Draw

through the first loop, then insert the hook iu the

loop directly opposite, on the other side of the

braid, and chain three, thus leaving seven loops

on the Bcallop. Turn the scallop," couut eight

loops, insert the hook in the ninth, and continue

as above. In making the edge to sew it by, in

sert the hook in the third loop, or the first of the

three centre loops of the scallops, and draw the

thread through. Pass the hook through the

fourth loop, and draw the thread through, then

draw the thread through both loops thus made.

The same with the fifth loop. Chain three and

crochet the cent re loops of each scallop the ssme.

Having given the directions as plainly as pos

sible, I hope that no one will mistake them. I

like your paper very much and wish that younir
women of my own age, would read such papers

rather than the senseless novels they now read.

L. V. li.
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UBD8U STUDIES AND HOUSEHOLD DEC
ORATION.

NEW .-1.11113.

An Kbonlred Panel with Plaque Deftig-n of
Snow Scene and Holly—Hints upon Home

Decoration—Interesting answers to
Inquirers, etc., etc.

BT LIDA AND M. J. CLAUESON.

Let us begin the New Year, dear reader, with

wishes for your happiness and success, in every

good and useful undertaking.

Certainly, to make home attractive and beau

tiful, is an object well worth our while; for the

home exerts au influence over heart, and life,

which emmot be overestimated.

Make home so bright, and cheery, that husband

or children will love aud enjoy it too well to

resort to questionable places of amuseuieut, or to

seek their happiusss outside the family circle.

We present our readers this month with a de

scription of a panel which has been much admired

as both novel aud beautiful.

It is of ebontzed wood, 10x20 inches, with a

circle, or disk in the eeuter, S inches in diameter,

partly surrounded by holly, Willi its bright berries,

which form a strikiug and pretty contrast to the

polished black sur ace of the panel.

As we have had as yet, no studies in landscape
painting, this may seem a difficult subject to

some of our readers.

The design selected is, however, so compara

tively easy, that few will experience any trouble

in following the directions given below.

The simple but pleasing little snow scene may

be painted in the following manner:

Lay a tea plate, or large saucer upon the center

of your panel, aud trace arouud it a perfect circle,

which is then painted a dead white, aud allowed

to dry thoroughly before proceeding to sketch in

the outline, which many can easily do with the

brush. Any simple little winter scene n ay be

used for a model. The one given in illustration

will serve the purpose, and may be enlarged with

very little difficulty. Having sketched in the

outlines with burnt sienna thinned with turpen

tine, we proceed to lay in the sky at the horizon

back of mountain with a suuset Ciuge made by

using sliver white, burnt sienna, yellow ochre,

and the least trifle ivory black.

Lay this on with bristle brush No. 4 or 5, letting

it run more to the right, aud fully to the top of

circle, taking it over the entire sky save at the

left. This will avoid leaving a harsh line where

the sky tints meet. Afterwarus the darker shade

at the left is put in. This is a purplish gray tone,

aud is painted with white, ivory black, a very

little permanent, or Antwerp blue, and madder

lake.

The fleecy clouds are paiuted with the same

colors as the horizon tint, adding more while for

the high lights, aud shading underneath with the

gray tone. Lay tiie paint on heavily and do not

smooth down afterward with the brush. For the

distant mountain add to this gray tint, more

white, aud permanent blue, observing that the

base of mountain is lighter than at the top. Re

member that we are always to make different

tints on ihe palette with the combinations of

colors given, in order to produce the different

effects necessary, instead of putting them on in

one even, uniform tone. Tne foliage in the dis

tance, la a shade of cool, rather greeuish gray,

and is painted with white, a trifle Antwerp blue,

yellow ochre, ivory black, and iu small quantity

madder lake; in the shadows using a little raw-

umber, with an occasional touch of white, and

yellow ochre, to suggest snow.

The hills are lighter in tone than the foliage.

Omit the madder lake, and add more wbite, aud

a trifle burnt sienna, for the nearer bill using still

more white. The fence in the distance, is painted

with white, ivory black, raw umber and burnt

slenDii. Tue nearer one is darker, for this add

more raw umber. The distant fir trees are painted

a purplish gray with white, a little permanent

blue, madder lake and ivory black, and lor the

nearer trees which are a dark, dull green, with

touches of brown and white, ziuuober green,

burnt sienna, Antwerp blue, yellow ochre, black

and white, with raw umber iu the shadows.

The old house, a dark reddish brown, is painted

with silver white, ivory black, raw umber, burnt

sienna and yellow ochre, with a trifle light red.

The snow covered roof, with white, yellow ochre,

a trifle each ol burnt sienna, permanent blue, and

ivory black, in the shadows addiug more raw

umber, and ivory black. The suow in the dis

tance is darker iu tone, shaded with raw umber,

ellow ochre, aud permanent blue. The lighter,

arighter tone of the foreground is made with

white, yellow ochre, a trifle black, permanent

blue, and burnt sienna. The frozen stream at

the sight, is very much darker in tone. Faint this

with white, Antwerp blue, raw umber, yellow

ochre, burnt sienna, and ivory black. For the

grasses in the immediate foreground, use wbite,

ellow ochre, raw umber, a trifle ivory black, and

mrnt sienna. The figure with skirt of red, is

painted with vermilliou, and madder lake, toned

wltb ivory black. The waist, cobalt, white, and

Ivory black. The hood, Vermillion, ivory black

and white. The holly which borders our little

landscape, has been already descr.bcd in a pre

vious study, but 1 repeat it by special request.

Tt>? leaves which are a dark, glossy green, are

painted with Antwerp blue, white, medium cad

mium, (or, chrome yellow) ivory black, and a

tr.lle burnt sienua, addiug raw umber in the

s audows. Some of the smaller leaves arc lighter

iu touc, lor these use light cadmium, with a touch

of vermilliou. Where the light strikes the points

of the leaves, which should be clearly, and rather

sharply defined, add more white, yellow ochre,

aud permanent blue, with a trifle madder lake.

The glossy look is given to the leaves by carefully

observing the light falling upon their surface.

This Is gray in tone, and is painted with white,

yellow ochre, permanent blue. Ivory black, and a

little burnt sienna. Put on the high lights last

*lth crisp, sharp touches of the brush. The red

are painted with a general tone of vermil

liou aud ivory black, shading with madder lake,

and ivory black, with a touch of white, trifle Ver

million, aud madder lake, lor the high lights.

The stems, and branches with light red, ivory

black, aud raw umber.

It used to be the prevalent opinion that the

decoration of home meant great expense, and that

only those having ample meaus, could afford to

gratify a taste In this direction. But of late

people are beginning to learn that home may be

made very attractive by the infinitesimal things

that go to make up tasteful house furnishing.

We h ive &cen homes of quite humble pre

tensions far pleasanter, than elegantly furnished

apartments, where money had been lavishly ex

pended, simply because "there was a sense of

fitness, and harmony about them.

We begin this series of papers upon household

decoration, remembering that a large class of our

readers are in humble, or limited circumstances,

and with this in mind, we shall endeavor to show

how home may be beautified, and improved. In

numerous economical ways, while, at the same

time, our aim will be to adapt our suggestions to

all classes, and conditions of readers. Who does

not glance baek,almost with a shudder, at the old

fashioned times of stiff, uninviting rooms, with

cold, dead walls, horse hair furniture, with its

I stiff b ck chairs, and bare mantel, unrelieved by

I drapery, or other tasteful adornment? Who, in

reviewing this picture, docs not turn with a feel

ing of relief to the home of to-day, with its taste

ful belongings, and pretty decorations} The

desire to surround one's self with what is beau

tiful, is natural to a refined mind, and even the

aesthetic croze, has not been without its healthful

influences. Anything which has a tendency to

make people better natured, and happier, is with

out doubt a benefit.
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AS EBOXIZED PANEL.

Some one has waggishly remarked that it Is not

at all surprising that our forefathers were guilty

of atrocities and cruelties, when they were brought

up to endure such tortures as could be inflicted

by the furniture of even twenty years ago, as It

served to deaden their sensibilities. O! the dis

comfort of those chair backs, and sofas, that

might have been Invented as lnstrumeuts of tor

ture. Speaking of the sofa, we would suggest

one that is ornamental, and yet thoroughly com

fortable, one too that our economical folk, can

make at borne, at a small cost. Free from curves

and angles, it is easily upholstered, and there is

scope for decoration, either with the brush, or

needle.

Perhaps there may be In the possession of the
fami iy. i me of those old fashioned heirlooms styled

by our grandmothers, "settees." By removing

one of the arm-, aud cutting off the legs, so as to

lower it, you have a frame ready made, which

will answer the purpose very well provided it Is

not built strictly upon the perpendicular prin

ciple, so dear to our ancestors. Of course the

whole thing must be very generously stuffed aud

padded, until it assumes the appearance and

comfort of a Turkish divan. A set of ordinary

springs will further this object. It is necessary

to cover first with some strong durable material,

such as ticking, or coarse linen, before the out

side is put on.

For an inexpensive covering there is nothing

prettier than the cretonnes, which come in really

artistic designs of flowers and foliage. The

French manufacture is best for this purpose, the

colors being brilliant and durable, and exquisite

as to design and arrangement If a more expen

sive covering is preferred, with decoration of

Kensington painting or embroidery, a silk, or

wool serge will be as handsome, aud durable a

fabric, as could be chosen. It comes double-fold

purposely for upholstering purposes. A soft

serge, of some deep, rich shade, decorated with

bands of satin, or plush, as shown in illustration,

gives a most charming effect. The decorative

work may be done in either painting or em

broidery, although the latter would doubtless

prove the most durable of the two for this pur

pose.
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HOME-MADE SOFA.

Have any of our readers in parlor, sitting-room

or chamber, an unusued fire-place! Where the

cheerful grate fire ought to be, au ugly blank

spot, which is an eyesore, and au unpleasant

feature in an otherwise pretty room. Perhaps

they do not know that this very annoyance may

be converted into a bit of elegance, as attractive

as it once was homely.

A board screen, with an arrangement of autumn

leaves as shown in illustration, is very handsome

and inexpensive.

Have a liirht wooden frame made to fit into the

fire-place, and cover with cotton cloth for a foun

dation. Over this any material, to suit the in

dividual taste, or pocket book, may be used:

satin, sateen, silk, or worsted, or even silesia will

answer the purpose. Of course if rich material

is chosen, the effect will be handsomer, but a

cheap fabric looks better than one would naturally

suppose. An Ingenious friend describes a very

handsome screen made in this manner. She first

covered her board with rep, and fastened to it,

a little to the right, a stuffed blue jay, and a

bright red bird, she had once worn as trimming

for a hat. Above these a bat, prepared by filling

with cotton, previously soaked in alcohol. At the

lower left hand corner, was added a bunch of

grasses, tied with a bright ribbon. A more sim

ple arrangement is to make a frame of the

 

 

DECOKATED FIRE BOARD.

grasses, by sewing them all around your board,

tilling in the center space, with autumn leuves

that have been waxed, or varnished, adding here

aud there a graceful bit of grass or fern. We

give here au Illustration of still another screen,

for which autumn leuves may be used us decora

tion. For this design It is prettier to full on the

covering of satin, or silesia, instead of covering

plain as described above. This Is done by tack

ing the material in pleats, at the hack of the

board, then drawing it over to the front, sewing

firmly In place at the center, where the leaves,

grasses, and ferns arc arrautred, with a tasteful

ow of satin ribbon. Cat-tails, ferns and grasses

can also be used thus iu decoration with excellent

effect, or instead a bunch of peacock feathers,

with a band of same, top and bottom. Number

less are the ways of ornamenting these screens,

and many others might be suggested equally

pretty, if time and space permitted, but the re

mainder of our paper must be dovcted to

ANSWERS TO INQUIRERS.

Miss K. H., Colorado, queried a long time ago

about the Adolf] process for painting upon silk,

satin, etc. It is simply a medium to be used

which It is claimed, renders the fabric so supple

that it will not crack when made up into dresses,

curtains, etc. It is also asserted that the colors

when used with this medium, will not become

dull by exposure to the air, but retain their

brightness for years, and have the power of re

fracting the different tints of the material upon

which they are painted, producing a novel and

beautiful effect. This medium Is sold by the

bottle, price, $1.00. We have never tested it per

sonally, but as it is advertised by reliable dealers

presume it is as represented.

Miss P. 8., Colorado:—An ecru, or if that is too

delicate, a sapphire, or old gold ground would be

pretty for vour screen, worked in lilac rlbboscue

and filloselle. It is difficult to tell why your

paintiug looks d auby without seeing it. Perhaps

with the apple blossoms for instance, you would

have done better to let the first painting dry be

fore putting in the shadows, or high lights.

Mrs. M. L., Ohio:—If your walls arc hard finish,

you will probably not require any preparation for

the oil paints.

"Ea6t or West, Home's Best," is as good a

hearth or home motto as you will find. "Home,

Sweet Home" is also good, and "There's No

Place like Home." "Sans Souci, Sans Invidia"

— Without Care, Without Envy—Is perhaps a

little more modern, as is the single word "Bon

homie," the French term for human kindness,

and warmth of heart It is bonhomie that should

grace every hearthstone, the brightness and

warmth of brotherly love and sympathy. There

are so many beautiful designs for home deco

ration that it is difficult to choose from them. If

you wished vour motto especially unique and

striking you might make use of the old Scotch

proverb

"O wad 6ome power the giftie gie us,

To see ourselves as ithers sec us,"

aud for decoration, paiut above the words, three

wise looking owls on a branch. If, however, flora!

decoration Is preferred, the scarlet trumpet

creeper is very bright and pretty, as also the

Virginia creeper with autumnal tints. Holly,

with its bright berries, so suggestive of Christmas

cheer, makes au excellent hearth decoration. I

trust some one of these hints will prove accept

able.
M. L. R. :—Zinc yellow is not an expensive

paint. The cadmiums, Schoeuflcld's are 35 cts.

per tube. Gerauium Lake is au unreliable color,

and will fade. Use instead madder lake and

vermilliou. .
M. E. W., Iowa:—"The Principles of Perspec

tive," by Geopje Trowbridge, is a work highly

recommended. There is also a handbook of

Windsor & Newton's on Elementary Perspective,

by A. Penby, which is very good, and contains a

great deal of information, for such a low-priced

book. There is another handbook called "Guide

to Light aud Shade Drawing," which might be of

service to you. If you send to Frost & Adams,

who advertise in this journal, for their cata

logue, you will find a list of many useful text

I looks upon the subjects you have mentioned.

Probably the French pastel paper, called the

double elephant is what you need for your work.

Mrs. H. R, Illinois:—Lustra painting may be

done upon satin, silk, linen, velvet, plush or other

material, although velvet Is best adapted to the

work The different subjects you mention will

all be treated in due season In these columns.

It is Impossible to go over so much ground

in one, or two studies. Instead of pasteboard

use academy board for painting in oil. It

is inexpensive, and comes prepared for the pur

pose. For gilt letters, or edges, use what is

called gold paint, which comes in the form of a

powder, with a medium for mixing. Directions

for use accompany each box. Sold by all dealers

in artists' materials.

Miss L. T., Virginia, will find her request com

plied with In this paper.

We will continue to rent studies to subscribers

to the Journal, both flowers, or landscapes, and

have ready for this month, model for ebonlzed

panel described in this paper—snow scene and

holly. 8end stamp to address given below, for

particulars. Premiums will be given as hereto

fore, for one full subscription, or club of six, a

handsome piece of Iridescent or brocade painting.

For club oi twelve, piece suitable for a bracket

valence, in Kensington and iridescent painting

For club of twenty, piece for good sized wall

banner, In Lustra, very elegant.

Address either L. or M. J. Clarebon,

Pleasant Valley, Dutchess Co., N.Y.

PRATT & LAMBERT'S

AMBER ENAMEL,

For Knamelintf Art Pr"—
In oil oi
If your _
you, write to us direct,
piled. Price 25 and 60 cts. per bottle.

PRATT. .V LAMBERT.
\ mill Muker*.

llOclohn St., \ew York.
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poetage. Atldrea* Social Visitor, Boston, Maaa-
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CURRENT NOTES.

We cannot supply back numbers.

Our premium offers in previous issues are ac

ceptable by us at any time.

Premiums advertised by us in Sept., Oct., or

Dec. numbers, are available now.

♦

We admire the mother who has the courage to

refuse to have her little ones promiscuously

kissed.

Do not attempt to bring up a family in a two

thousand dollar style on a one ihousaud dollar

Most of the shadows that cross our pathway

through life are caused by our standing in our

own light.

About as foolish a tiling as a person can do

who suspects that the gas has been leaking in his

room is to strike a match.

Do uot speak flipp intly before children, as they

may meet the neighbor's children unexpectedly,

and have «*talk about it.

A woman has a right to expect, and demand, if

need be, the purchase of labor saving contri

vances for lightening her domestic work.

We make no distinction between old and new

subscribers in our premium offers, neither does

it matter to us how many different addresses

there are in your clubs.

Do not quarrel in the presence of the children,

but wait till they are gone to bed. Then they

will not see you, uud perhaps by that time you

may not want to quarrel.
■ •

The most successful housekeepers are those

who can rightly discriminate between the work

that must be done to insure the health and hap

piness of their families, and that which is super

fluous.

The following wise counsel was given by an old

gentleman to his daughter: "Be sure my dear,

you never marry a poor man; but remember, the

poorest man in the world is oue who has money

and nothing else.

WE ALL KNOW HER.

Firm mother to boy—"Didu't I tell you that

I'd whip you if you played in that water again,

sav?"

Boy—"Yessum.''

Firm mother—"Then why did you do it?"

Boy—"Because I didn't believe you."

Firm mother—"Never mind, you shan't go

down town with me wheu 1 go; see if you do?"

Shortly a terward tbe Arm, mother and boy, go

down town together.

POSTAGE TO CITV SUBSCRIBERS.

A discrimination in the rates of postage to city

subscribers is made between weekly and monthly

periodicals, to the great disadvantage of the lat

ter; for, while the weeklies can be mailed to city

subscribers atone eeut per pound, monthlies can

not be mailed to city subscribers for less than

one cent each, except where the subscribers go

tin' post office for their mail. We are, therefore,

obliged to ask Philadelphia subscribers twelve

cents extra for postage, unless the paper is ad

dressed at the post-office to be called for, or to

any P. O. box.

UOW SHALL WE UKT THAT 200,000?

We know the Ladies' Home Journal is

worth far more to practical housekeepers than it

costs, and that if your neighbors couid be IN

DUCED TO HEAD IT TIIKEE MONTHS they WOUhl

never rest content without it.

To get the Journal introduced into thousands
of new homes as speedily as possible, we offer to

send it on trial three months for only 10 cents,

and in other columns we offer some special strong

inducements to the young folks to send us large

lists of trial subscribers up to Feb. 1st. For the

largest list sent in by a' young lady we shall give

a huudsome Silk Dress. For the "largest sent in

by a young man we offer $10 in cash. These are

extra presents for the largest lists, iu addition to

the premiums offered for clubs. Premiums will

be given to every club of 10 or more.

This month we look to our young friend6 to
In lp us In bringing the Journal to the personal

notice of neighbors and frieuds, und the small

sum of money asked for a trial, will make it an

easy task to obtain a subscription from every

woman to whom this paper is shown.

I am not possessed of untold wealth, Gustavus,

but 1 would cheerfully have sacrificed five cents

il you could have seen your own face last Sunday

when Julia came in, looking bo like a guy when

she was ready to go to church. I am gtad to see

that you can bear a defeat like a man, though,

Gustavus, and I promised Julia that I would write

you an explanation as soon as I reached home

again. I would have explained while I was there,

but that I knew 1 should laugh so unmerci ully

that you would never forgive me. The way the

whole thing happened is this. I received a letter

from Julia a lew days ago in which she writes:

"Too remember Miss Jones, Cousin Scribbleri

Well, Gustavus said to me the other day, 'Why

don't you get a bonnet like Miss Jones, Julia"?

I do think she dresses in the most exquisite taste

1 ever saw. 1 do wish when you get your next

bonnet you'd buy oue like tiers. 1 wish you

would dress like her.' I didu't say anything iu

reply. Cousin Scribbler, because a wicked idea

eutered my head that It would be a good notion

to do it just once—if I dared, only I know Gus

tavus won't like it.''

But I wrote, telling her to do it by all means

and I'd bear her out. So she replied that if I'd

be there ou a visit when 6he came out iu her new

toggery, she would try the experiment. Then she

went to Mi-s Jones, milliner, and ordered a bon

net, a fac simile of Miss Jones'. The milliner

looked at her in amazement, and said: "But, my

dcarmadaine, youdou't consider that Miss Jones

is tall, and very dark and slender, while you are

short und stout, and fair. It w ill not be becom

ing, it will look very, very bizarre." (I presume

she chose this word instead of hideous, though

hideous is what she meant, undoubted.;.', if I am

any judgeof effect;. But Julia stood herground

with a quiet smile, and received her bonnet ami

her bill. Then she went to the dressmaker, and

the same performance was gone through with,

including the bill. Then I came to the house,

and Sunday morning, when she appeared looking

as she knew she would, like a 1 right, 1 say your

face was a sight. But that wasn't auytuing to

your expression w hen, in reply to uiur'questiou

as to what ou earth she had on now, she meekly

answered "Clothes like Miss Jones's, and here's

the bill like Miss Jones's, loo.'' I think, Gus

tavus, if I were in your place, I'd pay that buu-

dred dollars without a murmur, and consider that

I'd bought a hundred dollars worth of experience

cheap.

Now there are two tilings for you to reflect upon

in future action. Miss Jones and your wi.e are

very good friends, but tliey wou't be if you are

constantly holding Miss Jones up as a pattern,

either in conduct or clothes. Tuere is nothing

more absolutely aggravating, aud affection-de

stroying to man, woman or child, than to have

some oue particular person held up as a pattern

forever, and if you want your little Bessie to be

like any oue else don't say to her, "Bessie, I wish

you would act like Mary Smith,'' or, "walk like

Susie Brown," unless you want her to learn to

despise these two individuals, and resolve that if

there are just two girls in the world she will aim

not to copy they are the Misses Smith and Brown.

This may be an ugly way to act, hut is human

nature, alter all, clear llirough. Each human

being likes to be an individual, aud not a copy.

Well—to return to the Miss Jones question-

there is oue thing more to be considered. When

you recommend your wife to dress after the pat

tern of some one else, study the matter sufficiently

beiore you speak to be sure first that your wife's

complexion and figure will stand the apparel—

aud second, that your pocket book will stand the

strain. For it is very unreasonable to usk your

wile to dress after a certaiu pattern to please "you.

and expect her to pay lor it out of her allowance!

You evidently had not thought before you spoke,

Gustavus, that Miss Jones' income was twice

yours, aud rfpeut entirely on herself.

Always think, Gustavus, before you speak.

Scribbler.

CORRESPONDENCE.

HUSBANDS AND LOVERS.

Many a woman sighs and weeps in secret be

cause the husband oi her youth has cCased to pay

her the attentions of a lover. He coolly lets her

pick up her own handkerchief, stalks stiffly out

of the door beiore her, aud lets her risk all sorts

of disasters by clambering out of a double wagon

unassisted. Now, we don't propose to excuse

men for any such unpardonable lapses; but it is

a tact that the majority of women cease to grow

iu attractiveness, or—to speak botanically,—cease

to put forth new budsoi promised loveliness to

challenge their husband's pcrenuial adoration;

aud the perverse creatures cease to cast admiring

glances at the old pluut which lias dropped Its

blossoms. Do you see the remedy, neglected

wife? Treat yourself as you treat your plants.

You give them Iresh air and sunshine, fresh soil

aud more room for the advancing roots to grow

in; give yourself more opportunities aud room

for mental growth aud the cultivation of personal

graces. Maybe its too bad, but you can't blame

a man much for not continuing to smile per

petually at the remembrance of honey tasted

long ago. You must yield a present sweetness

and a promise of plenty in the inture.

Ability to be a perfect housekeeper, says Miss

Parloa, is not con erred on every woman, but it

is possible to be a good one without sacrificing

all the other interests iu iile. While one is learn

ing, to be sure, it may seem as if there were n t

many interests beyond the household, but after

the art has been mastered there is a freedom aud

a sense of power worth all the struggles made.

The care of the table generally makes itself felt

more than anything else ; and uo matter how well

conducted all" the other departments may be, if

this oue be neglected discomfort and uuhappiuess

will ensue. Cooking is a science, and for this

reason girls are often more successlul thau their

elders iu culinary experiments, because they

comply strictly with directions instead of guess

ing what quantities of ingredients to use iu order

to produce desired results. Experienced house

keepers might avoid much disappointment if

they were aFways equally careful.

■ •

Is your sleeping room thoroughly ventilated i

If not, it may be the cause of that tired and list

less feeling you complain of every morning.

We have over one hundred thousand paid sub

scribers and expect to close our third year with

two hundred thousand. Shall we have them'

We shall, if you will but show the Journal to

your neighbors.

M. E. W., Box 295, Clay Centre, Kan. :—We

have not the space to devote to exchanges.

Cora Woodward, 18th aud Jefferson Sts., Phila.,

wishes directions for making paper poud lilies.

Box 144, Hlllsboro Bridge, N. H., will do well

to consult Mrs. F. A. Warner, E. Saginaw, Mich.

Dear Editress:—Will someone tell me how

to remove grass stains from white cloth?

Kate W.

Will M. H. W., who gives black radish remedy

iu October number of Journal, please send her

address to Addle E. Albee, St. Charles, 111.

"Seeker After Paying Home Work" can obtain
information on preparing pickles aud preserves

lor the market by writlug to E. E. Martin,

Auburn, N. Y.

"Brownie:"—Iu answer to your question how

to mate a young female cauury I win say you cau

not mate youug or old iu fall." If you want them

lomate you must put them iu cane together iu

spring, as all birds mate iu the spring.

Editress L. H. J. :—Will you please instruct

me how to conduct a Japanese tea, and what kind

of refreshment to have, aud how to dress. Please

tell me how to act out the Gipsey's Warniug and

what kind ot costume to wear, aud oblige

Frank ie.

Dear Editress:—Will you kindly inform me

how to repair old rubbers, also to renovate oil

paintings, and oblige A SUBSCRIBER.

[Perhaps some ol our readers may be able to

hep a "subscriber," but we would advise an old

worn out rubber to be replaced by a new one, as

uo advertised' cement cau be relied ou for any

length of time. Oil paintings defaced by time

cau be touched up by an artist, but if cracked cau

never be repaired. Always expose an oil painting

to the light aud air. It will wear better.—Ed].

"Kit Clover" in Home Journal, Sent. :—You

inquired about bees. My mother and I have had

some experience, this being our fourth year. We

commenced with four colonies, have sold twenty-

live, now have forty-eight. This year sold half a

ton of houey—iu the comb—one pouud sections.

We use a patent hive, which stands iu oue place

the year round,—on its staud. Would suggest :

Bcgiu iu winter, aboul February or March, witli

not less than two, nor more than six colonics, as

you need experience to manipulate. We cau

recommend "A B C in Bee Culture," price one

dollar, by A. J. Koot, Mediua, 0., also "Gleanings

iu Bee Culture," by same author, aud "Americau

Bee Journal," by Newman, Chicago, III., "Api-

culturist."

Ellicott C ity, Aug. 30th, 1885.

Editress Ladies' Home .Iolunai. :— I have

lale.y received the stamping outfit offered by the

Journal for llisubseribcrs. Am pleased with it,

and think it well worth the little trouble, but was

disappointed wheu I tried to statnpa flue piece o.

dark cloth, it would not do at all, it stamps white

goods beautifully; is there no other powder thai

will do for cloth, except the blue? I am an

anxious reader of the L. H. J., aud would love to

correspond with some of the encouraging writers,

through the Journal. I love the correspondence

page, I find it a great help. Am a youug house

keeper, and have much to learu. Am getting up

another cub for this month.

Anxious Reader.

[If "Anxious Reader" will read again, the in

structions accompanying tlie stamping outfit she

will tec white powder is not recommended for

dark goods, it is seldom satisfactory. Tbe French

iudellible stamping should always be used for

dark goods, und dark powder lor light goods, and

the instructions should be read over aud over

again so as to become familiar with every little

detail.—Ed].

Dear Journal Friends:—As the long winter

evenings are approaching, and we are all anxious

to amuse the young folks around the sitting-room

table, allow me to make a suggestion that has

been a source of much merriment in our home.

Did you ever make a Pig Album ? Il not, try one

this winter. If you do not "laugh and grow fat"

you must be like the

"Wise men who laugh but rarely,

The reason I'll state fairly,

They think it uubeconiing

To be found iu any funning

So their laugh h very low."

Take a small autograph album, or cheaper still,

(do as we did) make one yourself, by folding

plain paper in the form of a book and fusteu

together two Christmas cards for a cover. Now

pass it around aud each draw a pig aud write

your name with your eyes shut. No peeking, ns

that spoils the iun. Don't forget to bring it out

w hen the neighbors come in to spend the evening

if you want to enjoy a hearty laugh. You will

Und your best artists arc liable to put poor piggies

eye under his feet or ou his back somewhere.

I would like to express my gratitude to the

Journal sisters—if words would suffice—for the

irieudly and generous manner in which they have

responded to my favor lor autumn leaves, in my

attempt to collect a wreath, a leaf from each

State aud Territory. With permission of the

editress I will tell you how I have arranged them

as soon as I have a full representation.

Mrs. W. H. Thompson.

Editress Ladies' Home Journal:—Have

all who sent to me for patterns received

them ? if any one has not they will please

drop me a postal and I will send theui again, for

occasionally a mistake will occur in the mail as

well as any thing else, and a package will miscarry.

I am glad to learu so far every one seems pleased

with the patterns. One lady writes me her

little 8 year old daughter has pieced the "Road to

Califoruia and Back," and several have made the

Boot albums. It was little or uo trouble to send

the patterus, and no one need to almost apologize

for sending for them, for you are welcome to

them, or I would not have made you the offer.

Only let tnesayno one should send to our editor

for the patterns, as Beveral have done, but send

direct to me, as my address was certainly given

plainly. The letters sent to the editor he for

warded to me, and of course it is annoying to him,

besides paying another postage ou your letters.

Let me thank all lor kind words, and good wishes,

and especially those who gave me really valuable

information regarding the various coral reefs iu

the southern coast of Florida. I have already

received some lovely specimens of coral. I think

specimen collecting very interesting. A few

weeks ago I received from Washington Territory

a nice package or box of Indian money, which is

Indeed a curiosity. The Indian money is a rare

sea shell, an inch or more in length, a little larger

around than a large knitting needle, slightly bent,

and hollow. The lady who sent me the money,

says her husband was once au Indian trader, and

he collected the money years sgo, when with the

Alaska Indians. The value of each piece to them

was 4 cents. I have more thau I care lor of this

ludiau money, and anyoue who wishes a piece,

i may have it ami welcome, by sending a stamp for

the postage. Mrs. F. A. Warner,

East Saginaw, Mich.

Wyandotte, Kan., Oct. 39, '85.

Dear Editress:—You are quite right in my

opinion iu not thinking it advisable to curtail the

stories. Ida Belle Diserens forgets that "variety

is the spice of life," aud what to her" may seem

"idle stories" is a source of entertainment aud

profit to others. Many of the subscribers must

nave growing daughters who are not "particularly

interested in babies," neither are they versed in

music nor painting, but they can draw wholesome

lessons from such stories as "A Lark," "A Rail

road Acquaintance," etc. A new subscriber,

whose name I semi you, is a yoilnggirl of sixteen

or seventeen, whose" first question when I told her

of tbe Ladies' Home Journal was, "Are there

any stories iu it?" The only fault that I can find

with it is that by the time I have read every line

—including advertisements, I am obliged to "take

it up tenderly, lilt it with care" else it will fall

to pieces. Would it uot be au improvement to

have it in book form, such as Babyhood lor in

stance, or would the expense be such that the

subscription would be raised iu proportion? We

also need -more criticisms—taking it for granted

that there is occasionally good grounds lor such

for we arc all prone to err. Happily, we Hud more

that is of real benefit to us and can ol tener feel

like exclaiming "Them's my seutlments" thau

otnerwise.

By the way, I found the hiut in regard to put

ting a little common soap with starch wheu

starching shirts, etc., a most valuable one. Tue

water must be warm as was formerly stated, aud

the irons will not stick.

Would it not be agood idea for us housekeepers

to keep a small blank book and pencil hanging

in our kitchen, so that when we have a happy

thought, at least a helpful oue, we cau jot it down

while the inspiration lasts, aud when we have a

batch of them—how else shall I express it, Ida

Belle?—we can send them to the editress to be

culled from according to her judgment.

Methiuks I see her waste-basket now looming

up in the distance, so I'll say good night.

Pense.

Oct. 18th, 1885.

Mrs. Louisa Knapp:—I see so many things in

read ng your paper that I would like to answer,

and also"wheu I read your paper and note other

mothers' experiences I begin to count my faults

and mistakes and then 1 think I am not fit to

answer their queries.

I saw the question asked not long suice, what

are -we going to do for good hired girls, aud my

answer is, make them. Teach your daughters

to do housework well, and if they are obliged to

earn their own living, let them go into a nice

family where they can be respected and command

respect. There are many girls that can't do this

that work out, ami those are the ones that disgust

oue; bui if girls were more respected 1 think we

would have more respectable servant girls. I am

one of a family oi six girls, and each one of us

have beeu aud are sell-supporting. I wasascam-

stress and shirtniaker, and while going from one

family to another for years I saw the trouble they

were "having with their kitchen help. Soin times

it was the fault of the girl aud as often the fault

of the mistress, for people that are brought up in

wealth and idleness are very apt not to know

when a thing is done right. J. often think ol a

friend of mine whom I saw when I went home on

a visit who had just buried her only child, and

had very poor health then, and had always done

her own work until sickness came. "1 can't get

well so long as I have to keep a girl, why, I have

had eight girls iu seven months, aud there was

only one ol them that I would have kept, and she

would uot stay." 1 had to laugu to myself, and

the more I saw of her, I saw Bhe was particular

to a fault, so I think if one has to keep help it is

better not to be so particular, and try aud save

one's patience, for it makes a neat woman irrita

ble to see things going hap hazard. 1 am not

very well myscli just now, aud have had two girls

in seven mouths. Toe first was young and had

some very good qualities, aud 1 could have made

a good girl of her, but. she wanted to go to school

this winter, so of course I had nothing to say, I

have a sister of hers now, and I'm bound I'll keep

her for fear of spoiling my own reputation, but

my little girl (aged 41) says, "Oh, mamma, cau't

we do our own work some way ?" So 1 say to

mothers, let painting and fancy work go "and

teach your daughters to make good bread, sweep

a floor clean, and iron your clothes so they are tit

to wear, and you need not fear hut they can get

good husbands. I think that is oue reason so

many men are driven to dishonesty and drink,

they get wives that wou't bear up their end of

the yoke and growl all the time because their

husbands cau't make more money aud keep them

iu ease. If I lived iu a city where I'd have so

many advantages as the city affords, I think

housework would be mere play. Where I live

now, iu a scattered settlement/! can hardly have

a few washes d ine for love Or money, girts are

scarce aud marry young, au over market of school

teachers, aud tlie consequence is, we are obliged

to hire the horrid Chinamen iu the house, so I've

quit painting and fancy work aud have learnetl to

knit the children's stockings and do my own

work. I said 1 was oue of six girls who were self-

supporting, and 1 will now tell you what each

docs. One is the housekeeper, one cashier in a

large dry goods store, oue is a burnisher iu a

silver-plating establishment, one is married aud

happy, and the youngest, who was ready to

graduate, was taken sick aud treated for spinal

disease a year, and is now book-keeping. We

had uo brother. When 1 was married, I am

ashamed to say, I could not make bread. I could

make "pocket hook" biscuit, aud nice lemon pies,

aud when a youug gentleman took dinner or tea

with us, I made these things, and I expect fooled

many a oue to think I could do everything iu that

line, but I married a man who knew something

about cooking, and lie was willing to take me as

I was and teach me, and now I do pretty well, and

the way I am going to make up for it is, teach my

girls those necessary things first. My little girl,

II .ears old, can make bread as good as I, and I

think it tastes better. But don't think for a

minute, it was my mothers fault, for it was not.

1 was proud aud wanted something else than a

neat calico dress, so went to work to earn it for

myself and little sisters, so that is why I did not

Uo housework. Mrs. Amanda,

Callahan's Ranch, Siskiyou Co., Cal.
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Hints for Housekeepers, Contributed »r

Journal Sisters.

E. B. F. will find recipe for cream puffs In De

cember Dumber.

Mrs. A. A. :—Better get a new dinner pot, lest

the old one meuded part when you least want it

should.

"Young Housekeeper" will find good recipe

for cream puffs in December number of Ladies'

Home Journal.— Ed.

Dear Editress:—If the sister will tightly

stretch her stained table cloth over a hollow

vessel, and p >ur boiling water over the spots they

will soon disappear.

"Staff of Life."—Stand your bread on Its side

to dry off. Be sure also to keep it wrapped In a

cloth iDsldc the closed tin which holds the bread.

Do you use some shortening while mixing your

bread! Some brands of flour require more than

others.

Dear Editress:—Please tell the readers of

your household column that a nice way to cleau

a white straw hat, Is to rub It with lemon juice.

If the straw has become yellow, this restores the

white color again, at least for a time.

Mrs. Ira S. Patterson.

43 Willow St., Lowell, Mass.

Editress op Ladies' Home Journal:— I saw

by the Sept. number that "Frank's Wife" would

like to know how to get rid of nuts. I have

always found the Turkish Remedy successful ID

driving them away. It is found at either

apothecary or grocery stores. It should be used

about once a week. Epfie.

A Hint From "Mosst."—To clean a burned

place from a brass or copper kettle. Take

enough lard and spread liberally over the burned

spot, then put the kettle over the fire, and let It

heat until the lard is well melted Into the burn;

now remove the kettle, and with a sharp, Ibin-

bladed knife, the burn can all be removed in less

time than it takes to tell It. If the first appli

cation of lard does not do the work completely

give It another trial. Any of the sisters who

nave made jams and butters in brass or coppei

kettles, and have had the misfortune to burn

them as I have, and then have had to tear their

linger ends, aud tear their patience and their

nerves worse, to get that burnt spot eradicated,

will appreciate this knowledge after one trial.

Suhanton, Sept., 1885.

Editress Ladies' Home Journal:—Iu the

August number of the Home Journal, Mrs. M.

Ella Turner wishes a recipe for taking ink spots

out of baby's white dress. They can be removed

with oxalic acid. Dissolve the acid in water.

Wet the garment before applyiugit. Fill a small

tlu pail with boiling water, put the lid on and

hold the ink spots tightly on the hot lid and apply

the acid with your linger. It will remove the

stain Instantly. Wash It out immediately or If it

should be very strong it will eat the goods. It

will also remove rust spots. It will not do for

colored goods as it will remove the color as well.

I have kept It on hand aud found use for It for

over thirty years.

Yours respectfully, Mrs. R. W. A.

Editrkss Ladies' Home Journal: —I have

read with much interest the article iu your No

vember number entitled "The Art of Good Din

ing." The chief art in this one article seems to

be setting the table and serving. It occurs to me

tltat the way reeommeude 1 must be designed for

those whose time is more unlimited than the time

of most of us housekeep rs. Why all this array

of mats, cruets, and tiny dishes! Why burdeii

the one b ird worked servant with so many trips

to and fro between the dining-room and kitchen !

For, even the Bridgets, and Gretchens. and Di

nahs, are human, and ought to be spared all

unnecessary travel over the nard way of servitude.

No wonder our American girls disdain to enter

our kitchens for a livelihood, when so much use-

lees serving is required of them.

I grant that the table should be as c can as

possible always. But scrupulously clean uapery

cannot be ailorded in every family, even where

a degree of gentility is aimed at. Clean napkius

and a clean cloth at every meal would entail an

interminable t;isk on some one, for very few could

afford napkius enough forsueh a custom. For,

if the family consist of six persons, there must

be, at least, one dozen and a-half used every day,

necessitating a large supply, or an everyday

washing and ironing; and, it is no small task to

wash and Iron well, eighteen napkins.

Granting, that all this serving and fastidious

ness Is done according to the mode lurnlshed bv

the article referred to, of what practical use

would it bei Would paterfamilies enjoy his din

ner any better! Whisper: (Paterfamilies taken

in the aggregate wouldn't give a snap for all this

formality). If the food is well cooked and of

good quality, that is about all the average pater

families cares about It.

"Its influence is elevating to the children."

Certainly, here is a strong argument, and one that

cannot be Ignored. We all wish our children to

have the advantage of refining influence. We

would throw around them all the thiugs that are

good and true and beautiful. But it would be

well to see that their culture Is not merely the

outward love for these things. We do not want

them educated to that degree of refinement that

] can see no good or true things except it be gilded

and polished, and laid all over with the dross of

modern improvement. If we strive, at meal time,

to exert a spirit ot cheerfulness and harmony, and

1 joyfulness, our children and other members of

j the family will not notice if the table cloth and

nnpkins are a little soiled, or the silverware tar

nished, or the cutlery spotted. In after years

when the daily meetings at the family table are

recalled, it will not be the immaculate lurulshings

that will strengthen their young manhood or

womanhood, but it will be the cheery talks, the

flashes of wit, the joke or the livelv conversation

about public affairs, that will spring up before

them ; and they will see where their moral nature

as well as their physical, gained Its healthfulness

an 1 beauty.

I do not wish to be understood as depreciating

a faultlessly set table, or the modern mode of

serving the food. But, for the sake of tired

housekeepers all over the laud, for the sake of

the mothers who would fain grasp at every idea

that has a tendency to elevate and refine their

children, I want to say: Have your table spread

as neut and cleau always as you'ean; but make it

a rule, as unchangeable as the Uw of the Medes

and Persians, that no dissensions, nor disputes,

nor any worry whatever, shall be discussed at

meal time. But lay by a fund of anecdote with

which to entertaiu your family; or relate some

fact or sentiment that you have picked up during

the Intervening time ; or talk of public affairs,

and you will have your reward in seeing your

children grow up, ignorant iu nothing but gossip,

and with a keen sense of the good, the true and

the beautiful, wherever It is found.

8. M. H.

— * •

[For the Ladies' Uome Journal.)

A FLEA FOR THE WEAK ONES.

Nothing adds more to the sum of human hap

piness than a well ordered home. Every true

woman is ambitious to have her household ar

rangements as near perfect in their way as her

means and strength will permit. Yet how many

can tell of various hindrances iu their own ex-

f>erieuce, that prevent, the full realization of this

deal completeness.

Limited means; inefficient servants; the con

stant strain of providing lor a large family ; but

beyond all these, is not the hindrance more often

that sense of physical weakness which so large a

number of our countrywomen are obliged to

confess!

The maid-of all-work sudd nly decides to "find

fresh fields and pastures new." * Her mistress has

no such choice ; necessity is laid upon her to make

the best of the present surroundings. When the

children have been prepared for school, the baby

washed and hushed to rest, and the house put In

order, the preparations for diuncr are no light

tax upon her streuglh.

Is she not entitled to every possible aid in such

emergencies!

How many a frail mother has bowed her head

iu bitter sorrow at the thought of the coal and

ashes to be handled, of the dinner to be ready for

the return of the weary father and proverbially

hungry children I

Where it is possib.c, let a gas or kerosene stove

be iu readiness lor use on such occasions. The

prlee will often be saved iu doctor's bills as well

as In personal comfort.

Some housekeepers find these alleviations are

beyond their means. I have one other suggestion

to make that is within the reach of all. This is

an ordinary high stooi. Ilising from a low chair

is itself a straiu u|>oii the weary body, while

moving from the high sent will be but slightly

felt. I know a delicate womau who cousldv:rs her

high stool more precious than her piano. I have

seen her sitting at her gas stove preparing an

ample dinner, which she was able cheerfully to

shurc, aud also to digest it, because the stool had

saved her from the utter exhaustion which she

would have felt, had she stood at the range.

I have seen her sittiug at the irouiug board

with a smiling face, as the liueu passed under her

daluty lingers, smoothed and polished so well

that "her husband was known iu the gates," as

one who was well cared for at home.

Never have a closet under the kitchen sink to

gather vile odors and associations. Then the

stool can be drawn up close, and with a table

near, the washing of the dishes will be robbed of

half its unpleasant weariness.

These precautions will often prove a valuable

aid in preserving the cheerful serenity of the

housemother in trying circumstances, adding to

her comfort aud to the happiness of all the family.

Have the stoves, If you can, sister housekeepers,

but fail not to try the high stool.

Jenny Wallis.

home COOKINU.

A nice way to serve sardines is to lay them on

three-cornered pieces of nicely buttered toast,

and garnish the dish with parsley.

To prevent a burn from leaving a scar a sub

scriber scuds the following, to be used after

removing the fire from the burn. Grate or scrape

fiat turnips, fry iu Iresh lard uutll quite brown,

and strain into bottles or boxes kept air tight.

Apply on linen cloths.

Home can be made comfortable and happy

without fancy desserts, aud it cauuot be either

comfortable or happy with meals and vegetables

that are ill cooked, or with heavy bread and bis

cuit. Young housekeepers remember this.

Hot alum water is the best insect destroyer

known. Put the alum into hot water, and let it

boll till it Is all dissolved; then apply the solution

hot with a brush to all cracks, bedsteads, aud

other places where insects are found. Ants, bed

bugs, roaches, and creeping things are killed by

it, while there is no danger of poisoning the

family or iujuring property.

If your servant is too consequential or too ill-

tempered to bear your oversight In the kitchen,

and tact and kindliness will not win her, dismiss

her and try again. It may not be easy to find

one who wiil bear watching and direction, but

there are good dispositions among servants as

elsewhere, and kindliness and consideration will

help you to carry your point. Take a share in

the cooking 3'ourself, nod appear often in the

kitchen. When you know certain diBbcs are to

be made, be on the spot and yourself, cheek the

lavish use which is so closely allied to wilful

waste that the result Is the same. You know-

that two or three eggs will make your pudding

as well as five, that your cake is far more apt to

be heavy with a heaped cup of butter than a

scant one; you cau judge just how much your

family will eat, and cau see that little is cooked

to be left over, and the best of it cold or "hashed

up"—that distressing form of bad diet Only

your authority can stop these leaks. —Good

Housekeeping.

Oroinax Recipes Contributed by The Jour

nal Sisters.

Sponge Cake :—Whites of four eggs, % tea-

spoonful cream tartar, % cup of sugar, same of

flour, one teaspoon lul of .eniou. This took the
prize also. ■ Mrs. A. E. W.

Salad Eoos:—Arrange eggs the same way,

only omit the chopped meat, and mix the yolk

with a little salad dressing, and fill the eggs as

before, and serve on lettuce leaves.

Iced Apples:- -Pare and core 12 juicy apples,

fill with sugar mixed with a little nutmeg, bake j

until nearly done, cool, aud remove fruit without

breaking, into another dish ; put Icing on top and ,

sides, first pouring oft juice.

Banana Cream:—Remove skins from 5 large

bananas, and pound with 5 oz. sugar. Beat W

pt. cream to a stiff froth, add pounded fruit, and

piece of lemon, mix well and add % oz. gelatine,

previously dissolved in a little rich milk; gently

whisk and mold ; eat with cream.

How to Cook Potatoes:—Wash them and

put them in warm water to boil, when at the

boiling point, turn off the water and pour in

cold, and you will find even old potatoes mealy.

1 have tried this iu the spring, and found the

same potatoes nicer done this way. Louisa.

English Plum Pudding:—One pound of suet

chopped line, one pound of sugar, one pound of

dry bread, grated, one pound of raisins, two o.

currants, two teaspoonfuls of ginger, two nut

megs, half a pint of sweet milk, a pinch of salt.

Beat well together, and steam five or six hours.

Serve with rich sauce. Mrs. R. H. K.

First Premium Walnut Cake:—One cup of

sugar, % eup of butter, 2 cups of flour, yolks of

3 eggs, white of 1 egg, 1 teaspoonful of soda dis

solved in half a cup of milk, 2 teaspooofuls of

cream tartar. Bike In layers of three cakes.

Beat the whites of the 2 eggs, 1 cup of sugar, 1

eup of chopped walnuts. Put the cake together

with this. Mrs. A. E. W.

Croquets:—To one pt. chopped beef or veal,

add % pt. cream, and 1 tablespoonful butter,

(creamed) roll in about Uiblespoouful flour. Put

all save meat into saucepan, season to taste and

place over fire to thicken, when this is done pour

over meat, mix thoroughly, aud form iuto shape,

roll in cracker dust and fry a nice brown, or if

preferred, bake. Mrs. V. L. W.

Macaroons:—Skin % lb. of almonds, pound

them to a smooth paste, aud add a teaspoonful

o! essence of lemon. Then add an equal weight

of powdered sugar, and the whites of 2 eggs.

Work the paste well together with the back of a

spoon. Dip your hands iu water and roll them

in balls the size of a nutmeg, aud lay on paper

an incli apart. Theu wet your hands aud press

them gently. Bake in cool oven % of an hour.

Coffee Jellt:—Make a pint of clear strong

coffee, dissolve half an ounce of gelatine iu cold

water enough to cover, then add to coffee aud

sweeten to taste. Pour the jelly through a strain

er iuto a mold, which has been wet In cold water,

Set in a cool place to harden, then turn Irom the

mold and heap whipped cream around it, or eat

with plain rr. am. It is best to make It a day

before you wish to use it. This is very good.

Mrs. R. H. K.

Egg Baskets:—Boil eggs hard, cut neatly in

half and extract the yolk, rub these to a paste

with some melted butter, pepper and salt, and

set aside. Chop very fine the meat of cold fowl

ham or veal, and mix with the egg paste. Cut off

a slice from the bottoms of the hollow whites of

the eggs, to make them stand. Fill with the

paste, arrange close together on a flat dish, and

pour over them gravy heated boiling hot. For

serving with cold meat omit the hot gravy, and

serve on lettuce leaves.

Ginger Pound Cake:—3 lbs. flour, 1 lb. but

ter, 1 pt. molasses, ljf lbs. sugar, 1 doz eggs, 2

teaspoonfuls cream tartar, 1 of soda, % cup

ground ginger. Cream butter and froth eggs

lightly, to yolks of eggs add sugar, then butter

and molasses, alternately add flour and white of

eg»s; having put cream tartir in flour, finally

pour eup boiling water to dissolve soda, aud add

it; give a final beating, and bake at once In a

moderate oven. Cream instead of milk Is a great

improvement, but the latter anewers.

V. L. W.

Mock Roast :—Take a round of beef, (cost

from 15 to 25 cents) and sprinkle salt and pepper

on it, after which roll it up and wind enough

twiue or coarse thread around to keep It In shape.

Put a lump of butter or beef fat In a hot stew

pan with one or two sliced onions. When the

onions turn browu put in the meat, and turu

from side to side until it has changed color, then

pour on enough cold water to cover, but not to

drown. When the water bolls down add a little

hot water, and thicken and season the gravy to

taste. If put on to cook soon after breakfast, it

will melt in your mouth by dinner time, and be

equal iu every respect to a half-dollar roast,

and report.

Princess Pudding:—One box of gelatine.

Soak until dissolved in one pint of cola water,

then add one pint boiling water, and one pint of

wine, the juice of four lemons, and three large

cups of sugar. Beat the whites of four eggs to a

stiff froth, aud stir iu the jelly when it thickens.

Pour In a large mould, (first wet with cold water)

and set in a cool place. When hard turn from

tin; mould, aud serve with sauce made with the

yolks of 4 eggs, 1 cup of sugar, and 1 teaspoouful

of corn starch rubbed smooth with a small piece

of butter. Rub well together, aud add 1 pint of

milk. Set in a basin of water and let boil, stir

ring all the time. When done, flavor with vanilla.

Mrs. R. H. K.

Try.

If you have a good plain cook In yuur kitchen,
value her at her just worth. Do Kjt deny her an

occasional compliment. Three times a day she

comes to your aid, and helps to make you healthy

and wise; and if, by chance, it is one of the

family who docs that plaiu cooking, as in our

wholesome, homely land it Is quite likely to be,

honor her and admire her.

The Cheapest and the Best

{^"WHEAT

BAKING

POWDER.

PURE and WHOLESOME.

 

t contains no i
I leaves no dek _ _ _

1 pure grope Cream <
a in the bread afl

: and Alum powders

_t restores to the flonr the highly important con-
tituentw rejected in the bran of the wheat.
It makes a better und lighter biscuit than any

r baking powder.

MARTIN KALBFLEISCH'S SONS,

NEW YORK.

Dyspeptics and others not slcS eir u li !<» i>i> to be 'I.
but Just In that conL'Ulnn wti"n p<<ttilng ean he fully
enjoyed, should adopt ItidReV Food as a dai y diet. It
wi l accomplish the desired resu t: namely, strength
without taxtngthedi^es ivonrvans. In sickness Ridge**
Food Is invaluable. For tuble use. ft la delicious for
1'uddtugs. Custards, Blanc Mange, etc. No. 4 size
cheapest for faml y use. Recipes accompany each
can for table us WOOI.HICH * CO. on label.

 

We nave made a Specialty since 1U77 of giving as
Premiums to those who get up (lub* or pur< ihu ->-
Tea und CoATee In large quantities. Dinner and Teu
Nets, Gold Huiiil Seta, Silverware, Ae. Tens ot
all kinds from :JP to 75 cents per pound. We do a very
large Tea and Codec business, besides sending out
from fiO to UU CI.HB Okdkhs each day. Silvbh-Pi.atEi>
Cahtoks as Premiums w Ith * >, I und tit) orders. W U t t k
Tea Ski s with $iu orders. i>kcohatki> Tea sets with
$13. Gold-Band or Muhh-Kose Sets of 44 pieces, or
DINNKIlSets of 112 pieces witb (Hi orders, and a Hobt
of othecpremlums. Send us postal iind mention tlit*
publication, and we will semi you II ustraled PKiCKand
Premium List. Freight charges average 75 cents per
100 lbs. GK£AT I.OXIIOX TEA CO., HOI
Washington Ht , Boston, Mail.

CRANULA
An Incomparable Food. Ready tor tmm#ffau

IfHi tor chiMrrn and inraHtUt. AdelieiomKM. Unequal*
diet. Unsurpassed for
Sold by Grocers. Box by
Grnnula Co., DansvillJ£, N.

and dyspepsln
Onr Horn-

Manufacturer-

IFPAGES

CLUES
Used by thehestmanuiacturers
and mechanics In the world.
Pullman Palace Car Co. . Mason
& Hamlin. Organ A Piano Co.,
4c,,/'"" all Mtfj offin^ work.
At the New Orleans Exposi

tion, Joints made with It en
dured a testing strain of over

1600 Pounds

TO a SQUARE INCH.

"Strong*V otu* knoirn." Rec'fl

TWO GOLD MEDALS.
Londnn, 1883. JVVio Orttan,. 13S.V

Ifyourdealer does not kffp It
semi his e«rd snd lite, nnstnpe fc.

BUSSIA CEMENT CO., Gloucester, Mais.
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WHAT SHALL, WE HAVE FOK DESSKKT'."

is a question daily asked in thousands of homes.

Messrs. Burnett & Co., 37 Central Street, Boston,

Mass , will send you, on receipt of your address

and Ave two-cent stamps, their book of "House

hold Receipts"—73 pages of choice receipts. It

is a most satisfactory answer. Be sure you meu-

tion the Ladies' Home Journal. Tms is im

portant.

Put under the damask cloth upon the table a

sub-cover of thick Canton flannel, if you cannot

afford the heavier table felt sold for this purpose.

Or au old hlaukct, darned, washed, and kept for

this use only will answer the purpose. The UDpcr

cover will He more smoothly, look like a much

better quality of napery, aud keep clean a third

louger than spread over the bare table top.

THE GREAT CHINA TEA CO
Give airay as premiums to those forming clubs for
the sale of their TEAS awl COFFEES, IHnner.Tea
and Toilet Sett, Silverware, Watchei.etc. WB ITE
TEA SETS of 4« awl «S pieces with 810 and »13
orders. Decorated TEA SETS of 44 4B6 pieces
with S12 awl S15 orders. STEM-W LM)I NO
SWISS WATCHES with SIR orders. GOLD
HANDor Moss Rose Ten Sets of 44 pieces, or
W liltc Dinner Seta of lie nlccea. with S20 or
ders, {send ub your address and mention this paper:
we will mail you our Club liook contalninffa complete
rremlura A Price List. TiiK Grkat china Tea Co,

210 STATE ST., BOSTON. MASS-

Warranted Perfect.

 

The "Mp"

Path Feb. 29. 187 6

an Opener r^JU

Canned Meats. Sardine*. Salmon, Ac. In perfect condi
tion for the tab e. Blade In best English steel; Handle
lsNickol Plated. Sold nil over the world. If yourgn*-
eer or hardware deulcr has not tfot It, send X& cents
and It will be mailed free by the manufacturer.

EDWARD GALE, Peoria, III.
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MID-WI.NTEK FASHIONS.

Comfortable Outside Garments—Skating Cos-
it—Walking suits—Kveuiug Toilettes
lew Year's Itobes-Odds and Kaila

for the Festival Season.

BY MRS. JAS. H. LAMBEI1T.

The moBt expensive and elegant wrap for the

season of ice aud suow is that of costly fur. In

the past, fur wraps were in circular and saeque

shape; theu cloaks of lur were introduced, and

now coveriugs of lur can be fouud in all the

varied shapes and styles of the outside garments,

made of other materials, in dolmans, coats,

pelerines aud jackets. Seal, sable, miuk, beaver

aud astrachan, with long hair lurs lor trimmings,

are popular; often two kinds of lur being used

to construct a wrap. Seal plush is also much iu

demand, the rich garment finished with baud of

fur.

Young girls are wearing outside long coats or

ulsters of heavy cloth, made in the same style as

their brother's swell ulsters; theu they are seen

in all kinds of jackets in the most jaunty shapes

imaginable, supplementing the suit of cloth,

boucle, or of velveteen.

For ladies there are numbers of elegant shapes

iu wraps, such as dolmans, visites, cloaks and

mantles, of plush, brocade, ottoman aud cloth,

exquisitely made, and finished with passemen

teries, embroideries, friuges, or on cloth, curious

appliques, aud borders in needlework.

*»*
Skating costumes are made very much as walk

ing suits, with an additional wrap to put on alter

liulshlng skating, which is aptto make one rather

warm. An inexpensive suit is made of Arcadia

velveteen in seal brown, trimmed on lower edge

of skirt with band of imitation seal plush. The

basque is secured with bronze edged wooden

buttons, aud the outside jacket is bordered with

baud of seal plush, aud closed with very large

buttons matching those fastening the baxtue,

only ten times larger. Such buttons cost 85 cts.

a dozen small sizes, and $3.00 for the large but-

tous per dozen.

Perhaps OQe of the most elegant skating cos

tumes of this season is oi.e of oak green velvet

trimmed with leather trimming. The hat is also

of velvet, with upstanding cluster of leathers

placed high in front. Another skating bat, has

the trimming placed at iheback, the irout coming

down rather over the iace, while the brim at the

back is turned up, aud secured to the crown under

the elaborate trimming.

*«* .
The winter walking suit is very stylish, and

what is better it Is decidedly comfortable. As it

is generally made iu rough cloth, the drapery is

allowed to hang in folds, o.tener thau It is looped,

such folds commencing at the waist line, instead

of being the result of plaits at the sides. While

gome skirts are alike ou both sides, the most

stylish are entirely different, the one side being

arranged iu plaited fan, the other showing the

long apron ot the front drawu up, aud secured

under a clasp of brouze, wood, or silver. Iu

such skirts the bark drapery Is gracemlly aud

elaborately looped. The corsage is iu basque

shape, often pointed iu front, cut square, or cut

away, while the back is susceptible of two or

three methods of arrangement, iu coat tabs, folds,

or in deep poiuts. The great attraction in the

walking suit, consists of the comfortable jacket,

which is geueraily fitted to the bu m iu the hack,

with rather deep basque or plaited skirt. The

Irout is almost always loose, aud secured with

large ornamental buttous aud buttonholes.

Sometimes the front Is fastened diagonally, with

the large buttous put on close together, and again

it is strapped across, two buttons heiug-on either

side, holding over piece iu place.

A very stylish aud inexpensive costume for

visiting or church wear is mudc of Afghan Home

spun In brown, shot with copper, and Arcadia

velveteen. The uudersklrt of homespun is

trimmed at the lower edge with a plaiting of the

cloth, and the front width is of velveteen. Cor

sage oi cloth, with velveteen vest. The outside

garment of cloth is a shapely rcdingote, looped

in the back, with half-fitting frout pieces, flnlsned

ou either side with revers decorated with woodeu

buttons.

A most convenient fashion for those who have

partly worn or outgrown dresses, is that of using

a distinct material for the basque, which should

however be iu some color that will not clash with

the hue of the skirt. Contrasts are cousideied

most popular, cardinal, or garnet waists being

used with skirts of blue, or old gold. These

basques may be of plush, velvet, or of velveteen,

and as they require no trimming but the buttous,

which should be handsome if the material is, tbey

are really Inexpensive, and are much iu iavor lor

both day and evening wear.

Many ladies who are not in mourning, wear

black in preference to colors, knowing that hand

some black material toruis the most elegant dress,

which can be worn appropriately upou a greater

variety of occasious than cau a costume iu colors,

no matter what its material may be. Such a cos

tume in reliable goods will last a loug time. The

most noteworthy silk warpfahrlcs, iu jetand blue

black, are Priestley's dress goods, made of the

best Australian wool, and fine fibre silk, each

thread being perfect, and the weaving so carefully

executed that the finer grades of Henrietta cloths

and drap d'Abuas are uow included Iu the list o

art fabrics. In Priestley's black goods, there are

various grades and kluds In silk warp materials,

audi"

kind

merchants,

A rich dress of Priestley's Henrietta in blue

black, is made with large plaits aud iutersects oi

fans around the lower portion of skirt. The front

Is of velvet bordered with revers of the Henrietta

in superb satin lustre, embroidered with steel

beads. Back drapery of Henrietta. Corsage

with velvet vest, aud revers of cloth embroidered

with steel beads as ou the skirt.
* *
»

The evening dresses lor this season are very

pretty, although most of them are really inexpen

sive. Some of the most charming robes for New

Year's receptions, and Christmas parties are made

of very cheap materials. For instance, a lovclv

brunette, ill a rich red surah, trimmed with velvet

revers, cuffs, collar, and plastron of velvet iu the

same shade. The neck and sleeves are finished

with trills of real point lace, and the ornaments

woru with the toilette are of gold, set with pearls

and rubies.

*»*
A most important consideration iu perfect

dressmaking is the fit of the corset, a support

being required by most ladies, but that support

should not iu any sense detract from the comfort

of the wearer, or should it retard Dcrfect freedom

and hence grace of action. In Bali's corsets

special features have been introduced by which

they arc rendered entirely flexible, easy aud well

fitting. Coiled elastic wire springs in each side

of a pair of corsets, cause the parts to adapt them

selves to the figure of the wearer, aud to gracefully

respond to each movement of the body.

With the fashion.ib. e dress skirt the tournure

or bustle becomes a necessity, to uphold the ful-

uess that would otherwise drag and make the

back incomplete. Some of the new bustles are of

coiled wire, formeuVinto sections, the one above

auother. Others consist of the cushion or pad of

hair, made square, aud put ou under the wired

portion of the dress skirt. Very fashionable

ladies wear these bustles of hair' but they are

decidedly uncomfortable aud unhealthy.

V
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

"Mrs. Thomas" and others.—The plainer you

make up a dress of rich velvet the more elegant

will be the result. Some superb dresses of black

velvet are trimmed with handsome embroidered

flounce, others have skirts with plaiting ou lower

edge, gracefully arranged back drapery ami sash

apron in front. Corsage pointed in trout, coat

back, neck and sleeves fiuisbed with frills of

haudsomc lace.

"Carclul Housekeeper."—Have sent price list

of table linen. Thank you for calling attention

to the error. Our copy read E. Bradford Clarke's

prepared food would keep an indefinite length of

time, In any climate. The word iuiliffereut gives

quite another meaning from that intended. As

all such coufections ami choice foods cost one

cent an ounce postage, it is cheaper to have a box

seut.by express if you waut over two pounds of

the goods. Yes, you will like E. Bradford Clarke

& Co.'s tea; it is very good. Uti cents will buy a

pound, and pay postage, aud you will find their

tea at that price, really much better thau you can

buy elsewhere for $1.00 a pound. Send money

with order for tea, and also write for Festival

Fancies In Food to E. Bradford Clarke ix, Co.,

Broad aud Chestnut Sis., Philadelphia. Pa.

"Country Customer."—Doubtless you cau pro

cure everything you waut iu dress for the bride

as well as housefuruishlug goods, by writing

direct to Sbarpless Brothers, Chestnut and Eighth

Sts., Philadelphia, Pa., for they keep every article

in fabrics, or readv-madc garments a lady can

possibly require. During the months of Decem

ber auu Jauuary goods are very much i hfn|w I"

thau they were in the fall, aud even if you do not

wish holiday gifts, It will be well for you to post

yourself as to their prices, for any article or

goods, purchased through the mail order depart

ment ot Sbarpless Brothers will be sent free of

cost lor transportation.

"Anxious Mother."—Velveteen will make a

stylish suit for your youtnr daughter, or a com

bination of plain serge aud boucle will be pleasing.

Oct a felt hat, put a few folds of velvet around

the crown and trim it high iu front with knots

and loops of velvet and ribbon intermixed with

bright liued wings, or a tropical bird.

»

John Medina, of Boston, Mass., is fully pre

pared to seud wigs, switches, aud human hair

goods of any description, lo all part- of the U. tj.

upon receipt of order. We have personal knowl

edge of Mr. Medina, aud can vouch for the In

tegrity of all bis business dealings, as well as the

superior quality of his goods. This is the only

house of the kiud, coming to our notice, where

the goods are Bent for approval l>efore being paid

for. This is a great advantage, aud one that

should be made use of by all who may need any

thing in this line. Artificial hair made up In all

the hit 'st styles kept constantly on hand. All

mall orders receive prompt and particular atten

tion. See advertisement.

The abdominal supporter advertised by G. W.

Flavell & Bro., of Pliila., Iu another department

of the Journal, is one of the most perfect ar

rangements ever Invented for the purpose. Made

of fine silk elastic, and fitting the body perfectly,

these supiM>rters can be woru with ease by the

weakest of |>erson8, and great benefit will be

derived I rom them. Persons of a corpulent ten

dency will find great comfort in their use. Sent

by mail on receipt of price, aud satisfaction

guaranteed to the purchaser in every lustance,

when ordered directly from the manufacturers.

I all wool goods, so that the demand for auv , TTKd'- ,
d, at any price, cau be supplied by our leading ment%°thl.,,H,,^Sfdtu

SBARPLESS BROTHERS,

SPECIALTIES IN HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

Choice Dress Fabrics in Silk, Woolen, Linen, ami

Cotton. Ready-made Garments, Wraps, Cos

tumes, Dresses and Underwear, for Ladies,

Misses, and Children. Furs, Shawls, Millinery

and Shoes. Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.

Fancy Needlework materials,—Faucy Goods,—

Toilette Accessories and Stationery,—Uphol

stery and House-Furnishing Goods.
Attractive Article*) In nil the Departments

marked at Lowent Prices for the Holiday

ANNOUNCEMENT OF INTEREST TO

LOVERS OF ART NEEDLEWORK !

The BRAINEKL) & AKMSTRONti CO. wish to announce having made most remarkable dls

covcrles in the Art of Dyeing, enabling us to dye Etching or Outline Silk (also Knitting Silk), so it

will stand severe washing in hot water w ith any soap. Heretofore, a few colors could be produced

with old fashionid dyes that would staud rinsing In lukewarm water with Castile soap, and one

manufacturer iu Europe, has produced some colors that would stand a mild washing with similar

care. Our NEW WASH SILK will staud boiliug water from 3 to 5 minutes, without injury, while

no other line of colors, either imported or domestic, can stand this test without the color being de

stroyed or the fabric ruined. Pinks are the only tints we cannot fully guarantee ; but even these

will stand mild washing.

This discovery will enable ladies to embroider wash tidies, napkins, aud linens of all kinds.

The secret of these Asiatic Dyes is known ouly to ourselves, and Is so recent a discovery that com-

paritively few stores yet have the goods, and* we would like to correspond with some one in each

place, relative to the Agency of this silk. Meantime, ladies who cannot get our silk at the stores,

may send us a Postal Note or Stamps, for such colors as they wish, and we will have the order filled

promptly bv sonic responsible house. Each skein is large, double-sized, tagged with our name, and

warranted to STAND WASHINC IN ANY WATER WITH ANY SOAP I Price, 5 cents

per skein.

the: BKAIIVERD A ARMSTRONG CO.,621 Market Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

PRIESTLEY'S SILK-WARP HENRIETTAS

Are the most tiiorouoiii.v keuiiile ooods in tiik market. They are made of the finest

silk and best Australian wool. You can easily distinguish them by their Softness aud

Beauty, and Regularity of Fini-h. They are always the same In quality, weight, width

and shade, thus enabling you to match anv piece. Nonegeuuine unless rolled on a "Varnished

Board, which is the Priestley Trade Mark. They are dyed In two standard shades of black.

 

Stylsh Wrap,

made of Black XX French

Coney or Russia Hare Fur,

trimmed with long tails aud

lined with quilted satin, Bust

Measure 32 to 40 inches, is sold

for

$9.98

by

KOCH & SON,

20th Street and 6th Avenue, N. Y.,

Who offer this seasou. as usual, the best selected

Stock of fashionable FURS and TRITI-

JII.YGS, .at price* guaranteed lower thau any

other house, viz. :

Wraps like above lu Nutria Beaver, with double

Ball Friuge 814.9S

lu Hudson's Bay Beaver, Mink, Sable, aud As-

trakhaus, oic., <&c, proportionately low.

Best Beaver Trimming, 3-iuch, $1~.9§ and up-

war 1.

Best Beaver Muffs, $3.98, « 1.9*. and

$5.9*. Halt the regular prices.

Natural Lynx, Fox, Raccoon, Bear, Sable, Mink

Trimmings and Furs made up iu the latest styles.

For further particulars,

FASHION CATALOCUE.

 

lie: "My dear, how d
She: "It Is Just lovely

at BaRSTOWS. ~
goods.'"

>u Me this Move?"
1 knew we should be suited

Tbey always did make beuutiful

He: "Yes; I remember we had one of their 'Buv
State1 Stoves thirty years ago, and the old folks arestiil
using it at home."

our

:es. Portable
and Parlor

rpHOSK Interested In Silk Cu ture, please addrcs»~
■L Genevieve Aylmer H arwell. Ar.lugton Heights, in:

Above Is a sample of the conversation which we daily
hear at our salesrooms. Our bouse was established In

and we have always led In our line. Ktyle, com
bined with durability and power. Is our motto.
If your dealer does not keep our goods, write direct

to us for catalogue and prices ot Steel Kurnuces,
Wrought Iron Furna—
and Brick Set Range
Stoves, also Gas and

BARSTOW STOVE CO.,

23© Water St., New York.

DOWNS'

PATENT SELF-

ADJUSTING

[IMPROVBDJ

CORSET

SO Union St., Providence, K .

Is the only perfect fitting, truly comfortable and
heaitu-pruM'rviug Corset made. Has an K/astlc Sec
tion above and heluw a Corded Centerpiece Entire
ly dim- rent from unj other. Kvcrv direct
Stumped and absolutely Guaranteed In every particu
lar. Be sure Ui (i. t tin' Down,' Patent. Manufac
tured only by the Uoge-ItoH nn' Corset Co., Chi
cago, and for ;a e by ttrst-c.ass dry-goods stores
everywhere, rrlcc, W1...0. Sent post-paid to nuv
address: . 3

 

The bnt clastic tton. In the world lor drMi-m*aIn|rpurpo«w. F..i
lale by the wholeMle ami retail trade. Sample, free.

THE WARREN FEATHERBOHE CO.. Thru Oak: Mich

HKAIMiLARTKRS £1

on L.vitir.s'

NCY WOItK.

SPECIAL OFFER8!—We will send you our 15*.
Fancy Work Book (new ISSli edition), for 3 two-cent
stamps. Our New lUe. book. How to use Fancy Work
Materiuls, for 4c. A Fei.t Tiiiy ond Imported 811k to
work It. for ^Oc. A Fuinceo linen Tidy aud Imported
Si k to work it for2!c. Florence "Waste" Embroidery
Silk. 25c. per poc^uRe. IVatBYTHING In this advertise
ment toras two-cent stamps (Ttic.l Illustrated Circulars
free. Address J. F. INGA1.L.S. Lynn. Mass.

ugh the Mail Order Depart-
.. ..jg the Festival Season, and I

the year IK&i, will be delivered In any part of the u. 8.,
free of cost for transportation. Samples sent, esti
mates given, letters answered, and orders promptly
executed. Correspondence solicited.

SHARPLESS BROTHERS,
Chestnut and Eiuhtii Streets,

r>niin<ic.ipiiitv. r»u.
Read article on "Mid-Winter Fashions" In this num

ber of the Ladies' Home JotritNAt..

S WRITE FOR

AMPLES OF

DRY GOODS

CEO. H. C. NEAL & SON,

Baltimore ,V Holllduy Street!,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

RIBBONS BY THE POUND.

New Lot. being manufacturer's remnants of every
_ width and style in various lengths, suitable tor

velveteen which is now much used for suits, aud p»tehwork,ln pkgs of '4 nndJtJ poundutSHB a pound
evenlnir jr. ,r. either entire nr fiiPAnmhinatlnn. Send Postal Note or P. O. Order, adding lu cts. fur post-
evening ureases, euner entire or lorcombinations. ^ ua eBch ^ p(mnd. Money refunded if not satisfac-

Neat and very pretty is a dress for a haudsomc tory. B. 4 J. GILCHRIST, Winter St., Boston.

 

MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERY

It la it Fact that good health depends on the circu
lation of the blood.
It In h Pact that when the feet are cold the circu

lation is weak.
It !■ a Fact that there are an medicines which will

produce a good circulation.
It Is a Fact that the only wav to warm the feet and

limbs Is to revitalize the b ood which wives it power and
life to flow freely through all the channels of circu
lation.
It M a Fact that Magnetism is the only power,

agent, force or substance which will produce the above
revitalized condition.
It U a Fact that "MAGNETIC INSOLES" are the

only mechanical application for holding magnetism so
it can bo transmitted to the feet.
It l* a Factthat "Magnetic Insoles" will warm the

feet and limbs ina few minutes.
It !■ a Fact that cramps, leg ache, pains, etc., are

readily removed bv wearing our Insoles.
It Ua Fact that they produce good sound sleep

In most cases.
ItU a Factthat. no person need sutler with cold

Octant! limbs, who has Vim. Cotkaue. Stability
and energy enough U> send $1.00 with the Blze of shoe,
and secure a pair of those wonderful warming Insoles.
91.00a pair; three pairs for $2.00 by mai to any addresa.

tW Send for our Free Book.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,

Wo. O Central Triable Hull. Chicago, II'.

EC0RATIVE

No. 101 No. ill Nn. snn-,\

No. TO.

which cost, at Sbarpless Brothers, ouly 61 cents a

yard, trimmed profusely with lace which cost

only 25 cents a yard, the whole being fluishrd with

knots of velvet which cost $1.00 u yttrd, and is iu

a rich shade of dark blue.

Elegant robes of velveteen are made with

trained skirt, and the front, is oftcu a perfect

mass of some silk luce, put on generally over u

foundation of satin. Cord de L:i Kiene is a corded
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TALKS ABOUT FLOWERS.

BY EBEN E. REXFORD.

One of -too beat vlnea for the bouse—al way-* excepting the English Ivy as the best,
n Flower, Ubtially catalogued ns Pasairlora. It is a rapid growe-. The leaves are but.,

thing like those of the Amp«iopsi\ or American Ivy, being tlvi>parted,
but, instead ol being notched on ttie edges, as those of the latter named
plant b, they are smooth. The vine has long tendril Is, which attatcii them
selves to anything within reach. The color of the leaf is a bright, rich
green, aud a well-grown specimen of this plant is very ornamental. It
can be trained about the window, or on a trellis, if desirable, but, being
a luxuriaut grower, it will soon outgrow any trellis of ordinary size. Its
flowers are very peculiar in shape. Those of tin- ordiunry variety are
a rich blue, marked with brown and green. To grow thiB plant well, it
must be given a Boil that is rich and light, with plenty of sand in it. Do
uot give too much water. Aim to keep the grouud about its roots
moist ouly. Syringe frceqiu-ntly, over the entire plant, to prevent the

red spider from troubling it.
A correspondent asks me to tell her of some good shrubby bouse-

planL She wants something having pretty toliagc as well as flowers,
and doesn't want anything "that has to be coaxed and coddled all the
while. She adds that she fears she is asking for something that Bhe
can't get. But she is not What she she wants is the Abutilon. This
plant is one of the easiest of all plants to grow satisfactorily.. It re
quires no more care than the Geranium. It is never attacked byanyin-
ecct or pest, except the scale-bug, which will sometimes establish itself
on the bark of the trunk and branches; but this will not happen if the
plant is kept clean by an occasional washing. It will grow in any or
dinary soil. It stands heat, aud dust, and dry air, well, and is almost

'' om. There are many varieties. The kind most frequently

TWO LOVELY TEA ROSES FREE

 
nSZ a,BP.ec,al arranjrement with one of the lamest rofloirrowersln the
United mate*, we Ofar to our.-.iitHertl**r!< two beautiiul llou>e or
tit*? *Co"'*' »>i>Pted tor Indoor eu.ture. und as ruieun they are beau-

lot. The Perlc do J nrdln. O rare rose, verr beautiful. In oolor a
lin.-e-inary vol low. very hw full i.n,] of Hue form. It In an eicel'ent
variety fur winter floweiuxg, nn i in a lovely companion of M»d-
iime Schwartz,r'aplnk Umadftme *-fcwM*" ts a Ter-" larjre. Btronjrjfrowlntt rose.

Those ro-oa a e strong plants, five or six Inches high, well rooted,
tin i sire fiiirki'd with in... n In ;i wooiR-n lj..x , mi. I went bv nn.il. iioMtpaid.
'my« li. rv In llu> I nited Sillies teaieiy. Wo Imvc s. wit th.ins.iii.it. to
our -ii:.-ri ll>.T- liunnif the pns-1 six months, uml li;ivi. ti..I reeejve.l
Mi us fur 11 HinKh- eonii.laini, while hiin.iiv,!- ,.f letters s penis oi tli.-
wot fl.-rfull prow h of the p ants, und the p!e:isnre the recipient* take
n il). -in. These 1 ea liuses hear very large ti. .wits, und require very

litt >■ e.ire. In Apr n cut hsiek e use. nn.i the new shoots will l.u -i in
up in ii ...iimIiuiu ■. lu-iknif n srr..iiKifr.,wtti iin.l nhim.luM i,!,mm.
■i 7.Va,,y.,i',y ulin/,lh-' r">''* forTHK Hoi-mi, kki'KI; f- .r one year nt
Hj» (and8 MataforMMtMeontwo Boms) wa will saod on« P«rl«

» ,. !"!'.' ""oMadwnM- Nihwnrtr. securely packed un.l
p..st|.,,„i. and tip: IIo_hh>:kki:i-kii until January 1st, \SHf. Fur a six
m.riLtis subsfrtntlon at :A> cents, cltli r ro-e, pu-tnge J cen*s 'i'he tw,.
ru-en will ul o be -out a* a premium to any one who secures a sut>-
snilier iisiibovo. or either for a nub-en ber lor tlx uiuriths I'oalni-o
%ff^b£&S$A&£r- ™ *«™™«™» U eight ye-,™

BUCKEYE PVBLI8HINO CO., M ,,,„.. :.,,„i i*. Mian.

 

ABUTILONS.

always In bloom
met with has an orange (lower,
veined with scarlet. A. Boule de
Neige has a pure white flower.
A roseum is a purplish rose, and
Chieftain is a dark, dull red, the
Dearest approach to a good red
that we have, as yet, among the
Abutilons. The flowers are bell-
shaped and pendulous, aud very
graceful in appearance. There
is a variety, Thompaonil, having
leaves beauttlully blotched and
marbled with yellow. The va-
rigative has the appearance of
mosaic-work. If you have a
window where it can have plen
ty of light, this ts an excellent
variety to grow, as it flowers
quite as fully as any. In grow
ing the Abutilon, you mUBt be-
giu to train the plant when It Is
quite young. If left to itself, It
will grow up, and up, without
braiicbiug much, and be scrag-
gly, and ill-shaped. But ii you
pinch off the top when the plant
has grown to be about two teet
high, you can make a ulcc little
shrub or tree of it. Branches
will start, below where you have
pinched it. Let these branches
grow to a length of five or six
inches, and then pinch them
back. By persevering in this
plucbing-baek process, until you
nave compelled as many branch
es to start as you think will
make the plant sufficiently
bushy, you can have a compact,
well shaped specimen. The
leaves of some varieties resem
ble those of the Maple in shape,
aud it is ofteu called Flowering
Maple, and, sometimes. Chinese
Bell-Flower. I can cheerfully
recommend it to anyone want
ing a flower which will be sure
to give good satisfaction with
the smallest amount of care.
When not in bloom, it is more pit-using plant than the Geraniums, and most persons will be able to
get more flowers irom it, during the winter, than they will from Gerauiums,

Another correspoudent wants a plant to occupy a central position in a large vase in a bay win
dow. She says she does uot care so much for flowers as she does for a plant having beautilul foliage,
for the foliage lasts, while the flowers do not, and very often they fail, with her, to even put in an
appearance. I think she will find the Dracenas' very satisfactory for her use. Some kinds of these
plants have long, narrow, grass-like leaves; others have wider aud shorter leaves. The plants al
ways grow in good shape without pinching or training of auv sort. As she dot's not care particu
larly lor flowers, I would advise her to use D. TenninaliB. " This variety has leaves richly suffused
with a dark crimson, which will give her vase a bright look, and make the absence of fllowers less

noticeable. The Dracena likes
a light, rich soil to grow in,
and plenty of water. It is fine
lu pots by Itself, but especially
so as a center piece lu a well-
filled, well-cared for vase. She
speaks of using the Colcus to
give tone to the other plants.
Do not do it. The Coleus re
quires a very warm, moist at
mosphere in winter, if you
would grow it well, and the
probabilities are that you
would ilnd it anything but sat
isfactory. Martanta Zebtina

. would lie a good plant for a
vase tu a shady window. This
p'aut bus leaves ol a rich light
green, marked w ith da k green,
the dark markings having an
extremely beautiful, velvety
appearance. I think, howev
er, that the Dracena will suit
her wants best, because she
will liud that the rich crimson
of its leaves will tone up her
collection better.
Another correspondent

writes lor inioruiation regard
ing the winter care of Chrys
anthemums. All there is to
do is to cut off the old plants,
at the ground, and set the puis
containing the roots in the cel
lar. Leave them there till
March. Water them sparing
ly once or twice, during their
stay in the cellar, to prevent
their drying up. When you
bring them to the light, in

the spring, dozens of shoots will be sent up. These can be cut apart, and each one will make a good
plant. If plants have flowered in the ground, the roots can be lifted aud put into old boxes, aud
treated the same as those which have beeu grown in pots.

"A New Subscriber" writes to ask what will keep the Bouvardla free from insects. I use to
bacco water. Go to any cigar manufactory and you can get stems enough for a few cents to last a
longtime. Put some into a pail, and pour hot water on them. When cool, svringe your plants
with it, and repeat the applications until the aphis is compelled to leave. 1 keep my plants cleau

in this way.
"Ardent Admirer" asks how to care for the Calla. The best plan is to grow it in stone jars.

Use rich earth, and give warm water every day. Be sure and put seme pieces of brick, crockery, or
small stones in the bottom of jar, to allow the water to drain down out of the soil. Once a week
run a stick down the side of the jar, and through the hole thus made turn off all the water you can.
Warm water will induce growth and blooming. The Calla, being a semi-aquatic plant, wants a
good deal of water at the roots. I never root Oleander cuttings, preferring to huv voting plant- of
a florist, but a florist friend tells me that he puts slips of tin- present year's crowtli "in a 'jar o' rain
water—he uses a glass fruit jar—and sets it In a warm and sunny place. He adds a few piece- of
charcoal, to keep the water sweet. In this way he seldom falls to get the cut t ings to root. Care
must be taken in selecting the cuttings, not using those with old, hard bark.

I am also asked who the "Boston Florist" was from whom I obtained the ''Bennett's Pink"
Geranium. W, E- Bowditch. 654 Warren Street, Boston.

ARDENINC

^"oNEY°lS'M^'°"^!r- I ^"EVERY LADY SHOULD HAVE IT.-Sl

PETERSON'S

MAGAZINE,

^January Number Now Readyji

FULL-SIZE DRESS PATTERNS.

._ For AVonion.
HowtheSnccciimruiOue»JI»ve Got It

by llrowtue Frui's, KJowern and Ycwtid.ie-
'l^old Id THE iMEKICAX GARDE*.

an illustrated monthly magazine; a year, *Oc. a
copy. K. If. I.iiiiiv.47 Dgy St.. New York.

Sent Free I Methods for
tho novice. Bint* for the
experienced.

How To Grow

STRAWBERRIES
And Other Fruits.
BENT OF PLANTS AT FAIRFK1QF.§.

R C H I D

Enclose 8 2-cent stamps (which will bo refunded
liiirelei^'Ti. fnrCntiOoioie wlih colord plate, whirh will
Kivn practical Instructions how to grow these Queens
of Flowers.
ROSEBANK NrHSEHIES,

Established 1*51
tton this paper. ) Govai

A. Brackenridge,
iovanetown. Bait. (*o.,>ld.

 

and become'
subscribera. Fifty
Samp1 e cople
to clubs. Hortfcoltt

fruit s without cost.

may beconn
thepapet

our yearly
centft per yenr.

Free! LIBERAL Termi
book° and plaati ol choki

other way

ART OF PRESERVING FLOWERS

Sent free for 15 names of people usually RetttnR their
Plants, Bulbs, and Seeds, by mall.

E. HIPPARD, Florist,

YonngrtowB;Onto*

 

LILY OF PURITY.
- Thin beautiful

Lily, one of the rar
est novelties known
to Florists. Is pare
white, and has adel
icate fragrance, one
LllyiillliiKiIie house
or yard with Its de
licious perfume. It
has another valua
ble peculiarity—that
of blooming two to
four times without
rest. Maybe
planted for
Hprinfr blooming
at any tlm« be
fore .Ian. 1st for
house or out
door. ORDER
NOW. \fe have
Imported a lar«e
number direct from
Bermuda, and will
send OWE HCLK
FREEBY HAIL
to any lady who
sends us 35 Cents
for THE H0C8K-

lrrmtR fan inTBlnable home lnenthly, devoted t->
h.^eUeri.tusi matters) THi:i:i. .MONTHS, ami
{} rents for p.^tasre on t he. lily bulb. Thin oiler i .
m;nU> on'y to new cuhserlbers. K lady Is lict
subscriber at her post'.dice will send Hor.-t:-
kk! i i i; »>Ni: Yi:.YR. Offer Is made to get ae-
UiiainW'd Willi newpence. Tin- II " M: re KHI- ki; is
im,v/ . e ld wars old, and has ho.mni subscribers, but
,, „lts , ,„/., „y Jan. !. V. S!" Milieu ...pi. ; and
L-rand I 'ivminm 1. 1st FREE. BUCKEYE PUR
CO.. M_iiui«*rtpolis, Minn.

 

Peterson's M.*« \zine I - the bc»< and nhnaniwl
of the lady's-books. It gives more for the money, and
of greater merit, than any other. For liftti, It wbl have

TWELVE I0IHH PAGES.
rOlRTEEX Ml 1 MMU STEEL -PLATEJI.

EOUKTEEI COLORED BERLU PiTTFJUS.
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By marqahet b. babvbt.

Am I going too fast for you? I hope not. If

you eCpcct to become a good performer, vou

must look forward and see the target at which to

aim. And, to be a goud performer, you must

stick steadily at scales and exercises.

Following is the fingering for the common

chord of C. in three positions. C. K. G, thumb,

first and second, in trebie; K, U, C, thumb, first

and third; 6, C, E, thumb, first and third; C,

with fourth linger in base. If the common cli'ird

be struck in tile base, the auguring for tholelt

baud, of course, is as follows ; C, K. Q, fourth,

second, first; (i, C, E, fourth, seeoud, first. From

the foregoing may be deduced the lingering for

Chords In all key*—of which more hereafter.

Arpeggios are simply broken chords, or the

dotes of a chord followlug each other in order,

like the dotes of a seal . The fingering for any

afpeggio is the same as for the chord. An arpeg

gio is sometimes written out, a i mining series

o notes, or it Is sometimes iu the form of a

chord, with an upright waved line beside it. Ar

peggios sbou>' be faithfully practiced, as they

are among the most brilliant oruaments of ad

vanced playing, gving what is known asascin-

tillaut, or sparkling effect. Those puzzling,

meteoric showers of notes, spread before you in

black and white, Will soon lose their repulsivc-

ness, if you recognize in them simply disguised

chords, with familiar lingering.

The neyer-to-be-neglected scales—for scales.

Unlike embroidery, when once done, do not "stay

done," but are if ever "done" at all, as evanes

cent as waterv vapor—the little exercises, the

common chords and arpeggios, will still continue

to tax your powers, for weeks. But, sooner or

later, you must have a set of Piano Studies, and

again 1 recommend the first book of Kohler's,

which comes in the form of sheet-music. This

will give you modifications of scale-practice, ar

peggios and chords. The little preface should be

carefully read and obeyed.

Suppose you have "the set of Exercises men

tioned—Etudes, they are sometimes called, which

is only the French word for Studies. Open the

book at the first study, and try and follow inc

while I take up any point which may need ex

planation. Probably the first question hat you

would ask is, "What does Op. 50, after the

author's name mean I" That is a more important

question than you probably think for. Op. is an

abbreviation of the Latin word opus, meaning, a

work; Op. 50, then, denotes Kohler's 50th pro

duction. It Is customary to order valuable or

foreign, In fact, any meritorious compositions,

by the number of the opus rather than the name,

for the reason that one work may have several

names, some of which are scarcely known by

English equivalents, or it may have no distinct

title. You are already aware that we have a very

beautiful, popular composition, called Heimweti,

but perhaps you do not know that this German

word means, Homesick, or, still better. Longing

for Home; you have heard, possibly, of Mozart's

Fifth Sonata, or Twelfth Mass. If'you knew the

number o: the opus of any of these works, you

need never be confused by uames or numerals in

the titles. Sometimes an opus includes one or

more parts—in the present ease, Kohler's Op. 50

comprises Book 1 and 2, of Etudes. It Is well to

remember this, as very often one part of an opus

depends upon, or interprets another.

The copy of Kohler's first book, now lying be

fore nic. Is marked according to the American

system of fingering, 'the thumb denoted by a

cross, the other fingers by the figures 1, 2, 3, 4.

But there is another system, known as the Ger

man, or foreign. Iu this, the thumb is denoted

by the figure 1, the other fingers in order, the

little iiuger being marked 5. It is best to familiar

ize yourself with both, as sixm as possible, for you

will continually meet with both throughout your

practice; if you are not careful you will often

find yourself hopelessly coufused over your third

and fourth fingers.

Immediately under the first note Is the italic

letter p. This is called a mark of expression ;

and if you glance through the following pages,

you will find other letters, or abbreviated words,

which are classed under the same head. They

are all Initials, or abbreviations, o: certain foreign

words, denoting the manner of playing, and are

lntcuded to suggest to the performer much that

cannot 6tricilv De represented by notes.

Tue abbreviations in the Studies In hand are as

follows: p, cres, f, dim, mf, pp, and smorz.

These, except the last, arc in very common use.

The first means piano, soft; cres, or crescendo,

Is, iucrease in loudness, or power; f, or forte,

loud; dim, or diminuendo, diminish in loudness,

—for this Is sometimes substituted decrescendo,

the opposite of crescendo ; mf, or mezzo-forte,

medium loud; pp, pianissimo, very soft; smorz,

or smorzando, diminish In tone. A few others,

as ff, fortissimo, very loud; mp, mezzo-piano,

medium soft; allegro, quick; allegretto, less

quick; andante, slow ; doice, sweet; presto, very

fast; adagio, very slow; and legato, smooth, are

also constantly employed. But the great majority

of such terms, any one of which you may not

meet with for mouths at a time, bad better be

learned from a musical vocabulary, such as may

be found at the end of any ordinary instruction

book. You may guess very closely at the mean

ing of some of the French and Italian words,

from their resemblance to English ones.

From the foregoing, you see that with all their

e.irc, with all their attempts to express their Ideas

In musical characters, composers, after all, cannot

tell you just how to play—you must find that out

for yourself. They can give you notes and rests;,

they can arrange chords, arpeggios, and passages

more or less beautiful or complicated ; they can

even approximately tell you, by figures denoting

the tempo, or time, whether to play rapidly or

slowly—but, in music, as everywhere else, every

one must bear his own burden, spite of all aids'.

See whether, iu learlng these simple exercises,

you can increase aud diminish at will, and alter

nate soft with loud, and so give expression—that

is, make these preliminary studies sound as dif

ferent from mere mechanical performances as the

tones of the human voice do from the ridiculous

squeaks of a talking machine. If you can do

this, in rendering studies, probably you can do

the same when you play sonatas. "Perhaps you

remember that In my tentli article, I advised you

to stick closely to the notes of a composition—

now, perhaps you begin to sec that you have

quite enough to do in your performance, and

quite sufficient opportunity to express your in

dividuality, without taking a single liberty with

a written note.
Expression is still further indicated by charac

ters, some of which however, correspond to words

among those given above. Thus, the two lines,

forming AO aeu u aogie, as seen in the second bar

of the first study, denotes diminuendo; when the

acute angle is turned toward the left, or begin

ning of a composition, it becomes crescendo; a
curved line connecting two or more notes on dif

ferent degrees, Is sometimes called a slur, and

corresponds to the term legato, denoting a

smooth, connected style of playing. When the

curved Hue connects notes on the same degree,

it is called a tie, aud denotes a continuous sound,

as one note. All of these are found in Kohler's

studies.

Is expression possible in exercises, which are

merely technical? I hear some one ask. in sur

prise. That reminds me—a correspondent criti

cises me, Iu the November number, saying that I

waste time in noticing what critics (musical) say.

I will notice this critic (literary), and auswer

that, in my experience, I have found it to be the
very hardest thing iu tne world, not to notice

critics (of all kinds, particularly, musical.) I

know all the difficulties of beginner-—I know,

also, that "the books" do not show the easiest

ways out of the difficulties—aud us sdverse criti

cism docs more to discourage than anything else

could, 1 want to warn my pupils what to expect,

and fortify them against it. The word expression

prepares us for another stumbling-block ahead.

You will hear a great deal about it,—people will

tell you that they don't care to hear amateurs

play, for amateurs play without expression, and

they want expression, or nothing,—Miss So-and-

So played correctly, but with no expression, and

the like. Now, suppose you turn around, and

bluntly ask the ubiquitous critic. What is expres

sion! Cau he tell you? If he does, let me know

What he says—hut I am scarce afraid to say he's

"stuck," like the man who alway's liked his

mother's pies better than his wife's, and was eat

ing his wi.e's, ail the time.

Do I know what expression is? No. 1 don't,—

for the simple reason that I do not know what a

human soul is. I should as soon attempt to paiut

the wind, as express all the wonderful, mysterious

phases of the numan soul. But music does at

tempt this daring, almost impious task.—and

never succeeds. Simply because a humau soul

is its Creator's own secret, iu w.,leh not even the

60ul Itself can share. Some define music as au

imperfect language—but It Is not. We, who at

tempt to interpret it, are imperfect—it is a

language which deals with our half-vei ed, searce-

awakeued, spiritual natures, and we uever cau

fully understand it, until our higher capacities

are opened, which will never be, iu this world.

Nobody knows what expression Is, except in s

very limited sense. But, as we use the term, it

means, something expressed. And, just so far

as any musical composition expresses something

to you, just so far is It played with expression.

If it expresses nothing, that mav mean, either

that the player feels nothing of what he is trying

to play, or that the listener may be compared to

a sight-seer who vision is obscured by colored

glasses, transmitting only one ray, red or green.

The difficulty is generally in the glasses, which

are often so darkened with dust and smoke as to

shut out the light altog' tber.

Expression Is not a thing of Itself, any more

than c ilor is. Color Is nothing without light-

it dwells In light, it is the offspring of light, it

dies with the light. But color is as real iu a

single ray as it Is in the whole splend ir of sunset.

So, I think expression just as possible in a

scale, as iu a sublime mass. You may run your

simple exercises, as if you loved to listen to their

clear tones; as if you were glad to feel that you

were daily making progress iu your fascinating

pursuit—and some sympathetic listener may hear

and understand your pleasure just as instinctively

as he would that of the birds. Just bow your

fingers can carry your joy from your heart and

brain, and make the inanimate ivory and wire

speak it out, we do not know,—but, after all, we

know nothing. Keep your heart pure, your aims

high, your sympathies warm, your instincts true

—you can so train your soul, even If you do not

know what your soul is—and you can, sooner or

later, play with expression. But the test of that

state of felicity Is not, Did somebody think It

perfect?—for, If somebody did, somebody ought

to have known that nobody ever does play to

perfection—but, Did it do another human soul

any good?

Could I get all that out of Kohler's first book?

Yes, and you can get filty times more than that.

Two more points, aud I am done. Near the bot

tom of the page, in exercise 8, you see two little

notes, bclore a larger note. These are called

grace notes, or ornamental notes, thrown In lor

variety. They are played with the first and

second notes of the base, and the large note is

shortened in consequence. You will often meet

with grace uotes, In several forms. These are

generally played quick, aud sometimes not in

strict time. Groups of grace uotes need not

frighten you, as they are generally arpeggios, or

trills, of the same order as some of the exercises

that you have already learned. In the 10th exer

cise, iu the next to the last bar, you see a note

marked with both first finger and thumb. It

means, strike with the first linger, then slip the

thumb on it, without raising the key. This is a

device ol ten resorted to, in fingering, to enable

one to make long stretches.

ANSWERS TO COUUE8PONDENTS.

Mrs. C. E. D.—If you wish to advance faster

than I can carry you, get Prof. H. A. Clarke's

work on Vocal Music, and Stanbridge's Piano

Instructor.

"A New Reader," L. I.—Get Berg's Voluntaries

and Clarke's Harmony on the Inductive System.

Submit your other questions to a physician.

C. F." Obbin, Norcatuk, Kan.—You are

altogether in error, as even a superficial reading

of my past letters will convince you. Do you not

remember when I spoke of long leaps and short

leaps, from one note to another, the long leaps

being whole tones, the short, half-tones, or semi

tones? Tone, in popular language, meanssound;

but, in musical language, it means, distance be

tween sounds. From ml to fa, or from si to do,

iu a major scale, is a short leap, or the distance

of one semi-tone; between the other notes are

long leaps, or the distances of one tone. The

quality of sound in any note, has nothing to do

with the position of the leaps, or tones.

The scale of C is called by all musicians, high

or low, the natural scale, not because it is un

natural to sing in any other scale, but bee iuse

other scales are formed artificially from it, by the

use of sharps or flats. C is written without

sharps or flats, because the half tones come natu

rally between the third and fourth and seven h

and eighth notes of the scale. The scale of C

is generally considered to represent the 7 (or 8)

sounds of the human voice, as they would natu

rally be uttered, with no other g lide than music-

cal Instinct; aud other scales are Imitations of

this.
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-Kggf* from best Htock at Sl.»>0i
per Hittiuff. Sent for Id Cents. 4

.M'..lli 1jlMJim

If so, yon need the BOOK OF CAGE
IllltUS. 120 pages. loO illus-
I rations. Beautiful colored plnte*
Treatment ana breeding of all kindB Cage
birds, for pleiisure &na pro/it. Diseases
and their cure. How to build and stock
an Aviary. All about ParroU. Prices ol
all kinds birdu, cages, etc. Mailed for
Id Cents. The Tu.ee Books, 40 Cta*

ASSOCIATED FANCIERS. C I
°Wfftritl. ttiffcti. fttTtftj PhflalnlyMij IV |

 

A Beautiful hand-pu.utod piece of Satin or Velvet,
I2cnta. Hand-paiute l Hat Bands, 30 cts. Circulars
free. Mre. Llvle Brigg», Ottawa, II inols.

 
A Broom Brigade OrHl Is the

most novel, attractive aud enter-
t;<iutng exhibition. Ihat can be got-
,ien up with the least work and ex~
[peiise, and t* the beat medium to
raite money. After Hie Drill the
brooms and duat-paiia can be auc
tioned ofS, ami have been knowu to
ring fiom 55 to $18 each.

room Brigades.

Easr to I.iuin: <!et one up In
your eliureli. 1 will semi an Illus
trated liook. enilirarltiK School ol
the Soldier. Manual of th Broom.
School of the Company, Skirmish
Drill. Silent Manual, etc.. for 25c.
postpaid, or 16 for fS.SO. Ad
dress, I .lent. JOS. H.BARNETT,
162-164 Clark St.. Chicago. 111.

 

MATCHLESS

PIANOS

33 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK,

Mason & Hamlin

ORGANS:

Highest Hon
ors at a'l Great
World's Exhi
bitions for elgh
teen years. One
hundred styles,
K'-J. to #900.
For Cssh, Easy
Paym nts or
Rented. Cata*
logucs free.

PIANOS:
 

of tone
and durability.

ORGAN AND PIANO CO.

154 Tromont St.. Boston. 46 E. Ml* St. (Union £.q ), N. Y.149 Wabish Ave., Chicago.

HAYNES'

EXCELSIOR and TILTON GUITARS

are the best. Each instrument fully warranted. Also
tine Music Boie«, Y'lollua, It njoa. Cornets.
A <■., at lowest prices. Beware of Imitations, as we
manufacture the only gcnulns William B. TUton Gui
tar, with all the Improvement*. Catalogues free.
JNO.li. HAYN P.* Court St. Boston, Mass.

EACH

Any one can become
st> thorough y posted In
three weeks reviewing

th The Common
School Question Book
us to f»uccensfu!iy pass
the most difficult and

T
technical legal examinations for teachers' oer-

■■■ tlflcates. By Its aid thousands ot young peo
p. e earn an honorable and ucuratlve liveli

hood. 2a,UJU sold last year. Full dlscrlptlve
circulars and specimen pages sent for stamp.
Agents Wanted.

A. H. CRAIG,

PUBLISHER,

Caldwell. Rsrine Co.,

Wisconsin.

French.-German.-Spanish. Italian

VOU can. by ten weeks study, master either of
1 tliene 1 tntruaifes sufficiently for every-day
Rnd business conversation, by Dr. Rich. 8. Uos-
enthal's celebrated M eisterschaft System.

Terms, $5.00 for books of each limpuairc. with
privilege of answers to alt questions, and correc
tion of exercises. Sample copy, part 1, 25 cts.
Liberal Terms to Teachers.

Melsterachaft riUisbuu: Co., Hera'd Building, Bmton. has.

liven-

L

JAvVUSTnV,^

[?omeTagazi

For choice Reading, beauty of Illustration, and typo-
I gruphy, hns no rival.

The Home Magazine alms to be that particular pe
riodical Indicated by Its name. To the homes and ure-
sides of the people. It enters as an Imimate friend, und

. i urnlshe-4 to all within the precinct* of home, agrecab e
diversion in a Iterary form, free from impurity, and de
signed 10 encourage and stimulate the practice of the
domeBtle virtues and high p.oblty In ail the atTutrs of
life.
In addition to the General L-lterary Department many

pages are devot d to home decorations and household
affuirs.
Terms: S2.00 per year. Write for FREE specimen

copy and club rates.

T. 8. ARTHUR A SON,

Philadelphia, Pa.

 

MUSIC

SELF TANiHT

 PROF. RICK'S Matchless
Plii.no und Orgin \ 1 1 uckmvnt :
object lessons teaching all chords;
15,000 chord variations ; 1,000
tunes: 6.000 accompaniments,
all notes; ihoro' bass laws.etc. -,
iOOtimes faster than any teacher;
2,000 methods in one syKtein #2.

- 10c.0c. Circulars free.
*t.. Chtoujro, IR.

The Mectric Spissors ISliarp ner

This wonderful little tool has never been known to
fal , and will last for years. It will sharpen the dullest
pair of IC1MOU OK SHEAR**, in from Id to 3U
seconds. Price, l.r> cents. Agents wanted. Large dis

count to good parties. Address the

Kl.t r l RI< SCISSORS SHARPENER CO.,

804 Market St.. Philadelphia^ Vm.

INDISPENSABLE

TO MAT WORK.

 

The Idfal Button- Hole Cutter gunges ac
curately size of holes, distance apart, distance
from edge, and is Nickel-plated. Sent to any ad

dress upon receipt of Sl.oo.

THE RAZOR BLADE SHEARS CO..
Chilllcotue, Ohio-

TflRKKH RIIR i;sTnrV>^r£<r^

I U1IMUII IIUU TreroontRnw. Boston.Mass

SCROLL SAW DESIGNS"

Soad 2c. for Catalogue. L. H. Bnssell, Stratford. Ots



JANUARY, .-.86. nTHE LADIES' HOME JOUKNAL.

-A full list of our Premiums will be found in the December

number. Club-raisers should send for it. Any offers

made in Sept., Oct., Nov., or Dec, will be accepted at any time.

We cannot supply any back numbers, previous to the De

cember number. Subscriptions can commence with the De

cember number, if desired, but not further back.

 

A mixture of equal parts of linseed oil, tur
peotiue and cider viuegar, makes an excellent
polish for furniture. Rub the article with a bit
of woolen cloth dipped in the mixture, and polish
with a chamois sklu.

CONSUMPTION I I KKI»,

An o d physician, retired from practice, liuvlnK had
placed in bis hands by mi K»st In llu missionary the
turmu u or a simp e ve-tetii.j.e rein.'dy lor lbL' np.-edy
und permanent cure of Consumption. Hroticnitl L u
ll. i .l Asthma, and all throat and I n i_- Ailei'tiuns,
a :-u a posltlYO&nd radical cure for NerYOUB DIbutty
and a.i Nervon* t ump nliu-t. inter u lv! tested lis
■v uitlorl n: curative powers In thousands of cases, bas
Cut It hi* duty to make It known o bis suffering fel
lows. Actuated by tbls motive, and a desire to relieve
human suffering, I will sand free of charge, to all who
desire It, tbis reclpu, in German. French, or English,
with fu I di eo.l >ns for preparing and using. Bent by
mail by adilrosdng, with stamp, naming this paper*
W. A. NoriiS. 1« Power's Block, Koc,i .'ster, N. V.

Perhaps everv one does n.»t know, that a table-
spoumul, of bating soda, iu a quart of boillug
water, thrown Into the sink and left to run out,
is a disin ect.iut. and that the same put in a
pork bari L'l and thoroughly washed louud it, will
cleanse it and make it as sweet as when uew

Those of our readers who may cnuteinplate the
keepiug of household pets, shou d first send for
tlic three bo >ks advertised hv the Associated
Fanciers, of Philadelphia. "The Dog Buyers
Guide,'' giving full directions for the'eare und
training; uf dogs, Including engravings of all the
principal breeds. The "Practical Poultry Book,"
and "Bi>ok of Cage Birds," each containing all
the necessary information relative to tbe breeding,
care, and training of tiiese pets. A full aud ex
plicit description of the incubator, aud how it is
managed, care of the Poultry flouee and Aviary.
These useful and interesting books will beseut by
mail to any address on receipt of 40 eeuts, or
separately tor 15 cents each. See advertisement.

The forehanded housewlie Is now lookiug over
the half-worn garments that have been packed
away through tbe summer mouths, to ascertain
what will bear maAiug over, aud what must be
laid aside for carpet rags. This once decided,
scissors must be got ready lor ripping and cutting,
and to do It rapidly aud have no "hacked' 1 edges,
the scissors must have a good sharp edge on
them. If no expert is near you, and your "gude
mou ' is so busy he can iot attend to so small a
matter for you, why uot do for yourself what you
may never be l ore have attempted, but which you
can now do with the greatest of ease on account
of a handy little invention called the "Electric
Scissors Sharpener," sold bv the EK-ctrlc Scissors
Snarpeuer Co., 304 Market "St , Phila. By its use
all our old, well-worn scissors have lately been
made to work like a charm, and directions .or
ujlng the sharpener are mailed with it. In the
uture our work-box will not be without one of

tliesc complete, handy arrangements, and we
wish all of our readers would send lor one for
t.ielr own use.—fEDiTiiEss.

A valuable treatise on skin diseases and their
treatment, will be mailed to any address, on
receipt of ten cents, by E. Steifert, Jr., of Pitts
burg, Pa. This work" is founded on reliable
German authority, and gives a description of the
origin of all of' the most troublesome skin
eruptions, and valuable advice for their cure.
Any one troubled with blackheads, freckles, etc.,
so destructive to the complexion, should send at
once for tbis pamphlei.

Brook's Prize Medal Spool Cotton is one of the
oldest brands of Amerlcun Spool Cotton manu
factured. After long years of successful com
petition it 1b still considered by many o[ the
largest consumers In our couutry, to be the best
ami cheapest of spool cotton. We wish to call
particular attention to the price—il.ty cents per
d izen—which is lower than uuy other standard
mx cord cotton In the market, and should be an
inducement not only to the consumer, but also to
the storekeeper. This cotton 1b made in soft
ilidsl) for those who object to the glace: aud in
every case will be found uniform In twist, with
equality of thickness, and entirely free from
knots. Brooks' Cotton is for machine us well as
hand sewiug, and is especially recommended by
the Wilcox & Gibba Sewiug Machine Co., as an
improvement over any other brand. We advise
all those who have not already proved its real
worth, to give it a trial.

A HOLIDAY PRESENT!

ENGINES!
For the

60 & 75c.

$1.00 & $1.50

 

INDEPENDENT

No. 251 Broadway, New York.

IN It- thirty-seventh year of pub lent! m THE Isoepkniiknt stand* easily at the head of rellgtnun iir-<l
literary weekly newspapers wherever published. Being undenominational, It has tbe opportunity off r .

Il to present to Its readers discussions upon all religious questions, many c ergymen and laymen secklm; II
Inine* for a freer and fuller discussion than any denominational paper wi I grant. Having thirty-two fo It.
p >k«s. It bas space to rIvo all of the Import nit rolUloui Intelligence; and to aid it In doing so, It bas n | n >l
corps of correspondents scattered all over the world. Th:> matter of expense Is not considered In Its utm to 1 Ive
its readers the most valuab e discussions and most trustworthy facts by the ablest and most popular writers.

thlrtv years past the desi.-n of THE INDEPENDENT has boon to publish the ablest and best family paper
I In the world, und It now occupies that position. A ide from the religious e.emeiil of THE im>EPENDKN r.
it? iterary attractiveness is uuequalcd. A glance at the names of our general contributors will convince any
one that the .iterary merit of THE Independent is of the first clnas. Its department devoted to book review-
is probab y better and fuller than can be found in this country, and Is only equaled by that of the "Academy'
aud "Allienteum" of London.

r contributed to bv
i Intelligence, Mis

sions. School and College. News of the Week. Hymn Notes, the Sunduy-scbOil, Legal. Sanitary, Pebbles. Bllr
Ileal Research, Farm and Garden, Insurance. W eekly Market Reports, Financial and Commercial, Dry Goods
Dry Goods Quotations. Personalities.

rpHE Independent has thirty twopazes; the other weeklies have from twelve to. not over, twenty four. At
1_ i-i.UU per year—It' subscription price—TUE INDEPENDENT costs about six cents per week,which a most any
p_-rsou or family in the Unite 1 States can well afford for a paper which ttlvss them Buch wonderful returns^
The cost each week for contributed articles alone ranges from fiM.OO to fSJU.UJ. which Is probably two or three
times us great as that expended by any slmliur week y re Igious p:iper in the country.

rpiIE INDEPENDENT rigidly excludes frem Its advertising co umns advertisements of adoubtful character.
A or any by which. In the opinion of Its manager, subscribers mUht not receive an equivalent for their mono
In cou sequence IU advertising columns are sought after by the very best c.ass of advertisers, to the satlsfm -
t on both of the advertiser and ubserlbor.

rpjiK Independent ought, becanse of its merit alone, to be taken by at least 100.000 more peop'e than no
L subscribe lor It, and If any person who sees tbls advertisement would like to make Its acquaintance, been,
do so by sending a postal card request for a free specimen copy; or. If be prefers, be can subscribe fur an)
.ength of time, from one month up to five years, as per rates below,

D^ilving authors, 'has published contributions f
mn.; J. 8. of Dale, author of "Guerndale." "The Crime of Henry Vane," etc.; Ju la Behayor, author of "Tiger.
1,1 y and other Stories," Henry F. Keenan, author of "Trajan:" Grad Djnlo Litchflold, author of "A Knt;h
of the Black For. st," etc; Thomas Hardy, author of "a Pair of Blue Byes, l'wo on a Tower." etc.; Edwar
Nverett Hale, author or "Ten Times One is Ten," etc.; James Payn. author of "Lost Sir Massingberd." etc ;
Lucy C. Lillle, F. W. Robinson, author of "The Courting or Mary Smith." etc.; Fred. D. Story, Harriet Prescott
Spoffurd, Rebecca Harding Davis, Sarah OrneJewett, Frank R. Stockton, H. H. Boyesen, Edgar Faweett.
author or "A Gentleman of Leisure," etc.; Philip Buurke Marsten. Julian Hnwthorne, author of "Love; or, a
Name," etc; Thomas Dunn English, Mrs. Susan E. Wallace, Susan Coo'ldtfS, Rose T irry Cooke, and others.
The same general policy of providing orlgina stories by the foremost iivi.ig authors will be maintained.

Upright Steam Engine!

Height from Baso to tc > of Smoke-Stuck., . B inches
Height of Bcilcr 0 laches
Diameter of Boiler 2 C-4 inches
Capacity of Boiler, D3 llquidpintor 17.2 cubic inches
Area of Piston, 1-9 square inches
Lcniyth of Stroke, 19-32 inchc3
Diameter of I'lv-Wheel J. 6-8 inches
Diameter o£ Pulley, 6-8 inches
The new Whccden Tprl-'it Strain Engine, ncorrecUUnslm- ,

lion tincdu.-id 1 ..f win, h we.iiuw t.ove, b tat ninst r. u.pl.tr
and uteful onj-lne for mnnlnn mull ivarhlnery ever invented. It
itm '>nly pslciitwliti Way but, and lil.-ningim enormous miIc.
li i., l.r.iss t'Oiler, ln« t-.^-iv i :ilvn, itnp vnlve, wliLnle, ■nKikeii.wk,
Ac, all lath* turtioi and aa nice wnrk iu Is nut on our (5u0. cn^'iiies.
It ia perfectly anfe an.) IBs nuUMohlU eaaDol in anywny in
jure themulves wiih It. E*WV buv in America should praueiaons
ofiheje engines, l'nthorsund Mothers I doyoutuuw . f sr.y
lhln( hetlrr f'T a holiday present than fbli ern i. n ml ti h will
fio.ii.-a t:u- ,L;\.;r.-n I. urj ot^nn^nipnt n:«l lT-,im.i. n « T .. i*fr,.-

TERM8 TO 8UB8CRIBER8i

$1.50 I Two years
3 00 I Five years

$5.00
IO.OO

Three months - SO.75 1 Six months
Four months - - I.OOlOneyear -

"TRIAL TRIP" of one month, 30 cents.

A Specimen copy of The Independent will be sent free to any address.

No papers are sent to subscribers after toe time paid fob has expired.

The Independent's Ciubbing List will be scut free to any person asking for it. Anyone

wishing to subscribe for one or more papers or magazines, in cotiuection with The Independent

win save money by ordering from our Club List.

Sawing Made Easy.

MONARCH LIGHTNING SAWING MACHINE

srEHsrx o^sr

a, we w;U send tula I^flne l>o-( paid lor only ♦C.tlt)
Hich Kntlne U 1 .din i aiv.l ^tin au :ilfd case, and wifl reach il«
desllnallonln pcrf. ■ I enior. 1- u!l Jirv. n-i.ii ,«-tit with Mrh.
SiIALI.l!lt!^IZi:S-W.. h-,^S:„..ll,rM1(.ul Knpm-allirta.-,

will warrant In everyway, which we will wndliy mail pOKlpuld,
at the f.illowinif prices : _
No. SOI Doable Itotlcr ITorlzontnl Lnclnc, C-l.tiO
No. lii Scnmle*-. Holkr, 1.00
No. SOO Upri'Thi: I-:nclnc tB
No.a.lO Hutnil l'prlr:.t BOAll of the aliova have bran ' »iW■• a- 1 are n.,™olutcIy enfe.
Send Stamp*, Hoiiev OrJrn, l'oiiil ^ot^a or Cu resc*. A.:..res«,
CONN. MANUFACTURING CO., Hurt lord. Conn.

A . ■ ■■. ! hitllHWl 'i' I..- ■■;
LID newcuHtoniers for other Jewel .
jffjij cfojr n'niiulaciui-e, wo Will fo. ,

■i IQ Wlr'1 bJ 111311 fr™ of dutj.poji |
'MUlh P''' to 11,0 mailer* of this poi^i I"Oljfrlill Or CIIAMtiK.ot.eaamnlU 1
^ Oi.r In.kAKAT HKAIV lUII.l.H.

<itH.orSII.VEn 8UI.1D1II13I. i
III. I S ],r«-l. .1 in il !rni.|.,.u,(r ![(>.
B01CO I .ISK, lined « il, tP|„.|
and Mil cnibo-a In GOLDlatter!
od the rajc and engrme on the
(hin)tile any nnnie aenilment or

5-3 Inltlali p midid von return thisa II1" 0-1 vi i■li«cnn:uinitIiP6 cciii- Kopny
._. CM*. tnirraTliig. putafO, et :., which it 0KL1 Jus'i

pays for HKFORE KAKl il UliL H» »ur future «alr« « p male our 1
Croflt. Wo matco tliSa saoriflce well ki owin^ihat anv ludy reoelv
IRK PR-'SESTof ono of thi-se U-autlful ami laluablr thimble

Will bo so highly plcmied that she »nd her fritijdo v II becomo ro
I pilar i-untomers for [hes I an 1 other cooda as ■ on n in our Illustrat
| cd . ataloeuea that we "end wiih or !cr. Under no clr. utoBkaocps

ITlll woUIVK AW.tY mo-o than wo IhiroblL^in caw.- Iher kimli
tO any ono family and when o hcr< nie dcalred wo will sell them

1 atUiarea-nl areata!.hut ciica i iii .i>ca.'h.' Ifyou ordurtwo, scud
\ this adrurtbem n t and $1 Tfi In billand ..ne-centHtarai* Stampi
. tntten. Toaawr::iiii your c^uctRizo. < 1 us a piece or paper that
i .tint mc-.M! around i on r linRc-r. Fltrsl 1IVK this, for th i.« o-fur will
] ncTarbernadc *ss-'i loi'.areartcriodiiUparwr. f~.il1 on or a-ldre*
U1IAKE lUM'Fiai BI.\B CO.. 32i & CJU «roud.tnj, Jew Vort.

. O. Ttox 3787. THE SHBrrEHDEHT. Hew York.

 

 

A FELT TTPY FREE.

To anyone sfndhn; 25 rent* for a trial snb.-irrtption of nix months
toFAR.Sf AND 1H)M K. w> will sentl free iiml postpaid a beau
tiful Felt TUIv wlili dt slLii ol two uwIh sliown herewith. It is
Htamiiftl on licsr' iiiialltv tvit and makes one of tin- prettiest urim-
nients :t 1'niv ran li;tvi- In lir'f li-ntie :mti nnthin " i* more sultahle for a
ln.li.la-. ^ifl". winter ii»l and I till instruet ions for \vt>rk inc -' "t
With eiit'lione. Thr liiMnK'li.ni^ an - so i-I:iin ami sim].!.' ttial an} latly
can work them. Nearly lOO.OOO families read FARM AND
HOMEeach mom li. which shows how It Is appreciated by tliosp who
know its value. The Household Department wlthtts H.ruse-
Imhl lllnls. IlltLsiraitd 1'ain'V W..rk , Knit Mm V:t! t i-nis, 1'iacl i.al 1.. r-
lnes and ehativ rorrespoiinc'tiee will help ami please every woman In
the land. New IlluHtrated Knittinjcnnd Fancy Work Fat-
ternn. a speeinl feature in every issue. „.„

Ti.h ami | .a |..t •-•■ii; \<> " i^rai.- :i.l« I v ■ ~' ^ if -i rrd. lor SI we
send Ave tidies ami five copies of FA KM AN I> HOMEsh months.
Money refunded It von do nm Hod everythlmrexactly as advertised.
Postaee stamps taken; one cent d-nom Iniillr.ii pt> f; .'.''l*''. A'1*,1*93'

IMPORTED CONCERT FLUTE,

n learn to piny nt once, i

 

 

rofllienoto. Any
voice, piano orTiolin. Alsi'danco iuiimc.
ment, which will l.i-l n lifrliiiu . MlcL'antly
(.CJuJalncdnbovc. IVriWt sjitisfa.'1-..n L-ua
Wlnciahbora. Think of II

_ _. jf order. Vt'o s
_ no who purchase!" enderi

ninihi of study to master ir— :~
rcquirinc no practice to pl«y perfectly. Send

"TL.ha>e "A- ttiinp of hoamy aad a i..v fur.-^r _ We «cp'" 1
XTO- H. W. BATES 4 CO., IMPORTERS, 106

id It bv inail, pn^t-paid, for 35 CeijH. Addre
SUDBURY STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Baro^ssnGOLDWATCHES

BALLADS

For lofffflne campa, wood-yards, farmers getting out)

Tkmaowb mid wrly A bov of 16 can saw logs f«st and

for elegantly illustraieJ catalogne In 0 bnlhoot
alsobrUlinntlv iUu.n.aat^.l port in a colors. A.U 'tot.

ttKiffiiiWobTuuw iuui"*, ouc«o,m

DRUNKENNESS
Instantly Cured.

Dr. HaineH' GULDEN SPECIFIC inmtantty
destroys all appetite (or ulcoholic Jhiuors. ltcau
be *ee»-«rij/ administeretl iu colTee, tea, or any
article of food, even In liquor I'soir.wilu iierei--
faillng resulta. Thousands of tho worst drunk
ards have, heon cured, who to-day believe thev quit
drlnkinff of their own free will. F-ndorsed by evi ry
body who knows of Its virtues but Baloon-keep r^.
Send for pamphlet containing hundreds of testi
monials from the best women and hipti front all
parts of the country. Address in confidence,
GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO., 185 Eace St, Cincinnati, 0.

nui V AL,< NEW AND POPULAR.
Weak I BO0ki paper, aiEe 0f Sheet MiinIc.

£3,<£3 BIG c<r'ri,"in- freebimail. Stampi Itkes.
f'CBflTC AM! Kit AN PUIILISHING C4>.,
bblfl rO 19 north Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

TOKOLOGY-;^
A COMPLETE LADIES' CUIDE.

Agent*And it Otettoal 1 0pul.1i- work AGENTS. n th.. noo-k. i. ■ Tito very best book t" T"<l
h.md< ol a mil <•!■ w.)ni ...."-i.. M. HAI.K, SI. 1'

l!..!h. p..^tp:.id S-.uO; .M..1- Pi '-0. C'lm-iilura >'r'ee,
S ■ litary Pub. Co.. 159 La Sa!!e St., Chicago, 111.

 

ni^ti Hidden Name, 10c,
W V25pl"fn fill Pdr«. H»e. Illtri.ind Silk Cot.
er.'d tlnrds. {)i)e (Send |c. I :i;:vm'h t.Tins and »am-

UOI.I.KV* t III) V. (KUK, HEKIUKS.C

 .ph the failnri of
a latire Imp'.rWr of (iolti
»nfihiKcrSwiMW»Uh™

hudj ft large CTT-ipn-
nwnt incluJmit S.OOO
Hten-n Indins Ala*
mltium I. ..1.1 Hk Im
Watekea, ilk* th.. H-
luiLriticii.ohlcnweiliatl
offer Kb a> "Icudcr**
for thcneit BlmlJ daya,
to necure ni- cut ■ for
Mir t >liJ <-■'-> I J auu silver
Walclifls, Jewelry, 4e.,
InlOwDiwhereweiTenol
now reprtienled. '1 : 1
» regular #10 watch
ftnd fill Dot b« untfor
tba ftbovs prlca Hi W)
UDlew>»licperK)nordering
It nlll (.!: .v It to thiir
friend. 1 "
.liv. .■•'fro
ourlarrelllni'trated
catulogueof Watch
eo and Jewelry that
«« Htid « .: II. H l«
flarit aluminum
Cold ftTid Mill aJtravi

irltiht ft

 
v .*i.rn»

With**

0 Solid
The

worko are entirety
new ofKivl** manu
facture, nicely Jew
eled wilb Bnnt rrench

We itunrnnteo It to keep excellent time »nd
I1 il iuti ii.urh ari.H. ..:.>nilv low price liiu Mcur*
,11 S, ,,iC. O. I), toexmiineff #1 inentwith order.
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BY MBS. EMMA C. HEWITT.

CCORDING to Philllppa

if- Roland's elegant method

of expression, it. was

"Sara Tasker's turn to

catch it, this week."

There was upon Sara's

face an expression hardly

comprehended by the

girja, so indefinite was it.

There was a certain lack

of anxiety that hardiy

seemed lu accordance

with the fact that she was

the one "to be reduced to

shreds."

"My dear MlssTasker,"

read Sara, "Your little

note, though it contained

uothlug but three ques

tions coucbed in the few

est possible words" (an

enlightened *0-o-ob' In a

chorus sr. .in the girls

here interrupted the read-

lug, with an"O Sara! Sly

Sara!" from PuilUppa)

"gives me" went on Sara

with a crimson face, as

soou as she could collect

sufficient nerve to pro

ceed, "nevertheless, sub
ject matter for quite a long sermon, longer per

haps than you will cure to hear.
'•First then, my dear child, your question in

regard to the newspapers made me laugh. Let

me tell you for your owu enllghteuinent, that for

poor grammar and still worse rhetoric, news

papers are proverbial. This is due to many

causes perhaps, but the chief one is hurry—hurry

to get the latest news—hurry to put out the

earliest paper—mistakes are made and there is no

time to correct them or to even notice them. To

weekly or monthly publications it is possible to

devote more time, making them much more de-

pfiidabl . It is not well however to piu one's

faith to auy of them, as errors are always liable

to occur, if only those which are typographic.il.

8econd, "'Is slang permissible?—newspaper^

use it.'

' That is a rather hard question to answer. I
will tatie your argument hrst. V newsp ipers

<io use it, but perhaps those who write lot the

newspapers do not always meau it so. Perhaps

some ol them were abused as I was once mysc f.

My sentence read 'to grow old gracefully is a

great art;" when published it read 'tojjrowold

gracefully is a great act' which is decidedly slang.
I diil not blame the paper, for no doubt my

writing was b. ird to read, but, still, it Is an argu

ment against usiug slang because some Of the

best papers put it forth. In these days when

plung seems almost universal It Is almost Impos

sible to avoid it, and ofteu that, which is the nio.-t

innocent expression in one section of the country,

may have, in another section, develop d into
slang, from frequent and over use. Very often,

too, there are expressions whk/i-iiiiy perbnp t be

called Blang, if strictly classed, that, bum,' per

fectly innocent in themselves and containing no

suggestion of coarseness, arc perfectly adiuissable

as expressing, lu a word or two, that which It

would take many to express in any other way.

But I would advise you to be extremely carol ul

in your use of this poison, so dangerous to good

eonversiition. Like many another poison, in in

finitesimal quantities it is harmless, hut woe be

unto the one who uses a shade too much. Being

a dauirerous ingredient I would advise you not

to use it, if there be any possibility of your be

coming intoxicated with its use.

Third, " 'Has pronunciation anything to do

with good conversation!'

"Ah, now you have hit me on a topic that I

have rather wanted to ask you about before but

have not found a fitting occasion. Yes, it has a

great deal to do with it. And as I cannot hope

to go into an exhaustive treatise upon the subject

just here, I am going to ask you a question or

two which you can answer among yourselves,

(vou need not account to me) and then I shall

give you a list of a few ot the words most com

monly mispronounced. If these be among your

laults you can then correct them more easily,

having thus had them brought to your notice.

Are you, then, careful not to run your words

together, speak rapidly, and protrude your

tongue at every available pause, drawing your

breath audibly"; with an 'and-a' inserted every

few words! This is one of the worst and most

liequent bad habits to which young girls are

subject." Phillipfa blushed and laughed, re

marking, "She bit me square that time."'

"Girls," asked Mildred in a purely argumen

tative tone, "would you think 'hit me square' was

to be classed with slang or not!"

Fourth, "Do you pronouuee all your 'ow's' as

if they were 'wh's'. Do you say wlnduh, aud

sorruh, and to-morruh, etc., instead of window,*

sorrow, aud to-morrow! Because if you do,

though you are wrong, you do that which many

another does, much to the detriment of her con

versation."

The girls concluded they were none of them

free of this fault.

Filth, "Do you say 'me' for 'my?' 'me hat,'

'ineself,' 'me lather,' instead of 'my hat,' 'iny-

The girls did look disgusted nevertheless, and

all the more when the effort to pronounce the

words correctly proved to their enlightened minds

how long they had been pronouncing them in

correctly.

"Now, Miss Tasker, there is one little thing lu

your letter, to wnich 1 must take exception. It
seems ungracious to tind fault with thanks so

kindly expressed, but that was the bargain in the

beginning, and if I were to let this opportunity

go by, I might never have just the same one

again. You say 'we thought we talked good

enough.'

Mildred aud Sara both looked guilty ut tliis

point lor they recollected only too well their first

conversation, in which they "had both given ex

pression to that especial sentimeut.

"Amoug the genteel errors is the one of using

adverbs for adjectives.

"Among the vulgar errors is the one of using

adjectives lor a verbs.

"Dealing first with genteel errors; It is quite

customary to say, "The rose smells sweetly,' 'She

looks badly.'

"What's tne matter there do you suppose?"

said Edith Stocker, "everybody says that."

"The rose performs no action. W hen you

smell the rose it is sweet. She, it she looks iu a

cross-eyed manner, looks badly, but otherwise,

bad or what is a better expression, sick or delicate.

When speaking of an attribute which belongs

absolutely to the object spoken of use an adjective

invariably, and if the word you wish d.esnnt

suit you, reverse the sentence and arrange it

some other wity. But talking is adiffereuttuing

—that is a Verb which is distinctly described ami

therefore an adverb must be used. One talks,

writes, reads or recites 'well,' not 'good.' Well

is used in two senses, therefore to say one 'looks

well' iu a becoming bonnet isa perfectly legiti

mate expression, but never dues one 6ce good,

write bad, talk quick, or read slow ; one sees,

writes, talks or reads well, badly, quickly, or

slowly.

Trusting to your good nature to receive my

ilffeeling, I remain sincerely

"Amanda Wilson."

admonition without i

Persons living out of town, and wishing to

make purchases iu New York, can procure valu

able assistance by addressing Miss Edith Littlc-

fleld, of 47 Lafayette Place, N. Y. Ol long

experience, and having the best of reference, this

lady will prove fully competent for auy work

intrusted to her care.
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Our advice to consumers of Ivory Soap is. buy a dozen cakes at a time, take off the wrappers, and

stand eac.i c.ike on end in a dry plare ; for, unlike manv other soaps, the Ivory improves bv age. Tes;

this advice, and you will find the twelve cakes will last as long as thirteen cakes bought singly. This

advice may appear toyou as being given against our own interests; on the contrary, our interest and

desire is. that the patrui.s of Ivory Soap shall find it the most desirable and economical soap they can

Jsc- Respectfully, PROCTER & GAMBLE, Cincinnati, O.

if your grocer does not keep the Ivory Soap, send six two-cent stamps, to pav the postage,

jjfti "meter & Gamble, Cincinnati, and they will send youfree a large cake

CORSETS

1st. They need no breaking in.
2d- INVALIDS can wear them with eas:-

and Comfort, as they yield to every movement
of the body.
3d. They do not compress the most vital

parts of the wearer.

4th. They will fit a greater variety of forms
than any other make.

5th. Owing to their peculiar construction
they will last TWICE AS LONG as an ordinary
Corset,

6th. They have had the unqualified endorse
ment of every Physician who has examined
them.

7th. They have given universal satisfaction
to allladics who have worn them, the common
remark being,

"WE WILL NEVER WEAR ANY OTHER MAKE."

8th. They are the only Corset that the wearer
is allowed three weeks trial, and if not found
perfectly satisfactory in every respect the mon
ey is refunded.

ALL

FOllSALK BY

LEADING DRY GOODS DEALER^.

CHICAGO CORSET CO.,
S40 A', 2 1 •• II oi. me St. , Chicago, III.

-VEW YORK. MA I. KSItOlIM ,

13 IAspenard Street.

self,' 'my father

It was Georgia (

had aunounced
rarrett's turn to blush, as she

few moments before, "Me
father is going to have the third floor front room

papered aud give me a room to myself."

"Some girls vary this a little and say 'muh' It -

stead of 'me' but the ones who say a clear, un

adulterated 'my' when they use it are few.

"It would take too much of your time to men
tion all these little peculiarities, but I will give

you a few rules for your guidance.

"Speak clearly aud distinctly, not too slow ly.

not too quickly, pronouncing your vowels fuhy

but not with a labored action. There is uolliiug

that gives to ordinary conversation a greater ele

ment of elegance than the proper and distinct

enunciation of the vowels, beiug careful to pro

nounce with equal distinctness the final 'dV and

't's' etc., as kept, not kep', swept not swep', (1

have heard some people say 'dremp' lor dreamed

or dreamt), and not an', etc. Sometimes letters

are left out iu the middle of words, as 'govern

ment' it is pronounced 'gover'meut.' But I

might multiply iustauces all night.

"Now, again, and lastly; which one among you

says clearly and distinctly 'seveu' and 'eleven?'

Do not look disgusted. Try it aud see if you do

not say 'seben' and 'eleben.' "

HAIR

GOODS

BY

MAIL

TO

ANY

Part of the U. S.

 

 

B. F. BROWN & CO.,

BOSTON, MASS.

Highest Award & Only Medal for Shoe Dressing, etc., at

Paris Exposition, 1878.

Satin j%j^Fr£ncl1 .

Polishfn^S Dressing

BEWARE OF ^^jSBSB^ WUhoat^Parl.

IMITATIONS. »ottie.

IDEW OK^EANSEXPOS^NASAIKST ALL COMPETITOI

 

-SEND FOR-

ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR

OK

LATEST STYLES,

 

HOLIDAY GIFTS I

LBBAHSjgyg} REDUCED TC

sirii'i'm) on

 

0 Days' TEST Trial Before PAYMENT is Required.

Wl in. I., I.VWTltH: i ION HooK im.l ilclln-r)
.. MM^Box Itmiril I urn here I I.' I I KIM
The "OIK III t-1 I. A1. <>!;<: AN" tins never before
been offered for lew than $100. We are now p. -Ill i r
oul all wo h ,ve in Block (about 75) AT I.IS8 '1 HAN

ACTUAL COST TO 1IL1LD,

$47.50 ONLY.

READ DESCRIPTION GIVEN BELOW

5 Octaves, 12 Slops, hi Bass and 2 Knee Swells.

CONTAINS S SETS OK REEDS, VIZ:
)ne Set Lnrtre Powe- ful sn i>- rn*. Itecd*.
)ne 8« t Exquisitely Pur Sweet Mclodiu IEecd .
)ne SetKich, Mellow, Smooth )Hnpn*on Iteed*.
me Set Charmingly Bnll ant Celesta Kt-cds.
me Set Pleasing, Soft, Melodious Viola Heeds.

Htiinti'illy mailt:,
" etl with funcy

Solid black walnut case.well and sub*
and elegantly finished and emlrelliwht _
fre s. carved ornaments and gold tracings. Patent
Triple Upright Bellows, which tire super or to any
Bellows ever constructed, rollers, handles. *
stai dt(. music-pocket, sliding fall with lock,
the latent onvenlrnct'H and improvements.

mp-
. all

REMEMBERS"
pary to send us referent
s to your responsibility!™'*
nd Oivan will oe shlnpedj
on on 10 dnjs' test tria"
r it suits you are to send!
s its p ice and pay freight!
f it does notsuit, you can

dPIANOSS

SErSff&JS?!

turn it and i e will j
glit both ways.

f,w sTYi,Esymv i katiyat

i.aki.i: iLi.r:- h: \ i i:n cataL'

sure and Write to us.

"We havea lim
ited numberol
ml and Up-
ln elegant

«cwood cases, haTing
fcvery modern Improve
ment, wh.ch we will Bellat
real ly reduced prices,
hese pianos are warrant-J for 6 y« ars, and will be

10 days' test
'OTP r»"qnir ing mj

hipped <
rinl befo

KKnrrKD PTtU'KS.

ALOGUE FHKK.

DlMtLNSIO.NS:—Hetttht, 75 inches; l^engt h, M Incites; Width,
24 Inches; Weight, shout 376 ]h«

i save you Money.

JOHN MEDINA,

WA8HIXOTON STUEET,

BOSTON. M \n>.

CL0WEN organs.

TUB ONLY HERD ORGANS WITH QUALIFYING
TUBES GIVING PIPK ORGAN TONE.

Not only equal, but superior, to nil other*. M0tO IjOO.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue (mniled free).

Clough & Warren Organ Company, |

44 E. 14th Street, ) ( DETROIT,

CORMISH * CO..r?^gHJggsTrPy'!'u.s.A.

V TI 13 Inc'd 1 as*Estab'd 1850.

NEW YORK. Miohlian. U.

i^ARRQ Stimble book
l^wnUO card for2c. at

_ _ok and full outfit and lovivr Xmns
? Card for2c. stamp. Card Works, Northford, Ct, |

Are thoroaphlr well built.
reliable instrument. They

They are in all respects c
are not a "Cheap Obqaw."

List to the E. P.

. ft


